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The Berry Creek placer» wiU receive Tj 

considerable attention next spring, and it 
is reported that one company intends to 
pot in modern machinery. Several outfits 
are working the deep channels, and ac
tive operations are to be commenced next 
season.

Grundy Ankhns is building a cabin on 
the Viking claim. As soon as it is complet
ed work will be resumed on fine claim. 
The tunnel is in ten feet, with 20 inches 
of solid ore. The ore is a pyrrhotite, car
rying copper pyrites and galena! The 
Crescent is an extension of the Viking.
J. I. Murphy of Moyie has a good piece 

of property in his Iron Mountain, located 
across the lake. He has sunk a shaft 13 
feet, and has a fine lead of lead carbon
ates, which showed up at thé grass roots.
At the present depth he has two feet of 
ore. and every indication of a substantial 
widening of the vein! It is just three 
miles from Moyie .around the lowerend 
of the lake and near the railroad track, 
with down grade all the way.kwr
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r_______* PBINCÈS6 LOUISE GREETS THE COL

ONIAL TROOPS.

T V; f: ■1FROM OTHER CAMPS >(

m< ■ mm> a»:
Officer*; Dine With the Canada Club—A v.*:i*: I3Great Popular Ovation at London-on- >Late nirtagNsw*

Bast Kootenay, Kasle, Pboentx, lid-way end Other District»
the rSee^-Visit to the National Arsenal—The 

Mes Say They Are Being Killed With 
Kindness.

1 V . P»

We

London, Dec. 8.—The Canadian troops in 
England have done so much since my last 
despatch was penned, three day» ago, 
that it is only possible , to move breathless
ly through a fist of their 
just an idea about eacn. W hen the mail 
dosed the men were at the Houses of 
Parliament being shown around by Dukes

ORE PROM WINDERMERE.

Mr. O. A. Brown Tells of Some Prop
erties There.

Mr. O. A. Brown is at the Allan house 
! from the Windermere country and has a 
, number of fine specimens of property re

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

Holiday» Make» Business Dull-ïrensac- 
tions for the Week.

The stock market dnrini 
tea been very duU, and only a

Naturally, being the depth of winter, penal Development Syndicate of Nelson, 
Xe i8 little to report on the progress fifteen men are working driving a cross- 
i the minor proparties scattered all over cut, says the Topic. Some time ago they 
l Kootenay», wad whicn too often have snoonntored the vein, which cam#» quan- 

reeds affording a' rapid -means of in- tities of pure gold. The strike is s very 
ness and egress to and from them. This rich one, and every where in the vein 
ilitates aasmst continuons work through- where it has been exposed, gold « to be 
, -Le winter months, but there is, de- found in considerable quantities. It is not

•“*wgratai‘r1!rT"—"<‘Sr'jr' 'Sa,’S.,àSSa63S236 ,h~I,
sard to the'properties etuatfed in the is 30 feet serose. The property is equip- 

* $ of Peterborough and Kam- ped thoroughly for purposes of deve op- 
it has a ment, and it would appear that such is 

will «Bake the intebtion of the company, as Magee's 
I year and pack train ha» just completed the work 

of transporting to Rne claim 60 cases of 
dynamite besides large quantities of other 
supplies.

Supt. D. G. McNeill, of the Silver Cup 
mine, who ha# for so long been identified 
with this portion of the province, came 
down on Monday on his way to Cripple 
Creek, Colorado, his home. Mr. McNeil 
has disposed of hie personal interests in 
mining properties here, and may not re
turn to the Lardeeu. The Silver Cup ship
ment of tlgO ore is now well on the way 
to the Lending, and no more will, the 
Eagle is sorry to say, be shipped this win
ter, nor in fact until the railway reaches 
here. Only two men remain at work at 
the mine, they having a contract which 
will last theta all winter. Mr. McNeil ex
perts to be in New York by February 1st, 
where he will spend a few weeks in the 
enjoyment of civilization, after a long, 

Weak on the Python is proceeding set- arduous and successful soeil of mining **■
. The sprihgjlhould Jjring good periencé in this caaro. Mr. ’McNeil is tag- 

»ews from this well known property. ing with him some 300 pounds of Lardegu 
Another large block of stock of the Cop- ore samples, the best in the land, which 

per Creek Consolidated was sold last week -ûe will place on exhibition in Salt Lake 
in England. Work will proceed regularly City, Cripple Crdek, Boston and New 
titer the holidays. York City, so that this districts resources

Mr. H. O. Porter has been developing will receive considerable advertising by 
his properties 100 miles south of Go den JCF. McNeil’s trip to outside points. The 
He has already 386 tons of cMsn silver- chances are a big strong mining company 
lead ore on the dump, worth nearly $75 to operate in this camp, under Mr. Mc

Neil’s management, will be the final re
sult, and the Eagle only hopes its sur
mise is well founded.

with
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the
’“The wheat in mining is being avera8e i” richness. Mr. B#own is a vtt- 

frpm the chaff through the cran miner and has put in tbs past 11 
: procas of time, arvd> devel- years in the Windermere country and 

opment, and those who deal in stocks now thinks that it is going to have its innings

increasing and a large list, which he considers hia banner prop- 
number are on the ere of production and erty. There » one ledge 75 feet wide on

s-æjwïiïVS « iïs.
id and the realization slate. The Samson, another claim which - 
fore, now that there u owned by Mr. Brown, lies northeast Of 

. . . of profit, there will tbe Bimetallist a short distance. Tee 
ore dealings in shares. Min- ledge here is 25 feet Wide and carries cop

ing is paying, and it is natural to pre- — gulphnrets and iron in a quartz 
sume that stock investment, whi* is one gangue. The ledge can be traced for a 

: corollaries of milling, should go up drtance of three miles through other prop- 
own with its success and its failure. Arties. The ore carries $100 to the ton. 
•tossland Mining exchange^ recograe- t|k and Black Diamond claims
isr fsrt that but little business .could ^ ^ mgds from the Columbia river on

Toby creek. The ledge on these two prop- 
• *; erties is 18 feet in width and the clean 

is two feet in width, cames 
ton, the remainder of the 

or the concentrating kind, 
files - further up Toby creek 
Brllron and Black Diamond, is 

■si King. The ledge on this claim 
; wide and carries gold, silver, 
copper, and goes from 60 to WO

areStar 3«•«aMSSSsT .All but seven are engaged in development Xing , 
work. Seven men are working m the who 
drifts taking out ore. ■

Reports coming from London indicate 
that the Invict» company intend to com
mence, as soon as the season will permit, 
making preparations to do a large amount 
of work. Fifty thousand dollars is the 
amount already subscribed as a working 
capital. This new -hydraulic plant is in 
good condition.. The dam, ditches, etc., 
seed but Tittle repair. In fact it might be 
said that operation oould commence at 
ifnort notice. It is also said that the com-

d m the 
of Argyll 
e the late

Iming dietrid®
ops. The Lardean, now that 
finite promise of a railroad,

fing the coming f 
under the circumstances, 

to have one or two of its shipping prop
ositions to dosé down wbric, earned on 
lK the best under anything but favorab e 
Lnditions, for the remainder of tile win- 
iter. The Boundary and the Slocan are 
loth looking very well, the latter having 
-lipped about 25/100 tone this year and 
tie former about 116,000. Next year, *n- 
jer the more favorable conditions a big 

is looked for from both eec-

r, and tiie I 
IS of Ldrne,

Duke’s death, will be rerrn 
of Canada, presii 

The Princess Louise traveled

out

mbered as S 
ed over the rmm[P«t

specially Horn Scotland to take part in the 
an air, and Lord Strathcona, lord Grey, 
who has done so much to make the men’s 
stay memorable, Mrs. Chamberlain, Ledy 
~ ‘ i, Lady Vantelupe, Miss Alma

and Mr. Herbert Chamberlain 
were among those who sat down with the 
men. The Princess seated herself beside 
Col. Otter and displayed vast interest in 
making the -gallant colonel and those about 
him quite at borne.

■
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pany iwtend to put in new 
suitable for deep mining, for working the 
old channel as well as the surface gravel- 

The development of the immense gold- 
quartz. copper and silver-lead propositions 
on Wild Horse creek and its tributaries 
continue to give the most encouraging 
results, and a large amount of actual de
velopment work has been done during the 
past vear. "The work on the copper belt 
that lies east of Fort Steele and north 
of the gold ledges is also showing tip weR, 
and from the reports received from 
representatives of many companies in 1 
vicinity, the indications are that s 
year, 1901. will see a larger and more 
live development all along the Une * 
of the Kootenay river.

iid vance come, end, 1ilver Belt—The 
Others.

sinking oh the

done.
History to Be Remembered.

The Duke *es distinctly happy in what 
ha had to say about Kensington Palace 
from a historieal point Of view. The pal
ace, he observed, was an old Dutch house, 
for it was built by Dutiih King Wüham, 
who afterwank became a vary good Brit
isher, and he hoped that was a sign 
ef the tiroes. The men of Canada cheered 
the allusion to the echo. In that very 
room, said the Duke, King William, the 
Dutch Britisher, took his last walk before 
til fk* to the bed from .............

ms s aaaBfcfc-Mi
Some qf these» pictures qgijgie walls wsgHHHBBEfcy, no boarc. ,,

*-fa»*, who followeff'ftolfe to^usg —- ^noe, in silver to the ton.
bee aad painted the scene of the boinu Total    ............,»... — - iir Brown haj» some nice looking ore
hardment. The bedroom was in this pal4 Total previous week........"... loti*» f hp-,eLm^h^noT UoneThkt
ace in which Queen Victoria was born. There were 1,000 Winnipeg sold for ^$5 group consists of the Tecum-

■ * ^ sssriwgsfs ,
«he work of drifting toward the which runs through these «Hamm is 12 
the 300-foot level continues. ■

KAMLOOPS.

Third Payment on the Iron Mask—Work 
Upon the Copper King.ill shortly re- --

Toe Tenderfoot company has placed a 
large bkxk )»t<xk suc«*ief»Uy in the 
lover country... y 

Work on
laactorily 
tews

on a galena |1

5-i[s are hard at 
traction.
I making regular 
Ins daily.
[receding rapidly 
H that a conaid- 
Len encountered, 
pn the Esteila. 
fovement in the 
as development

Iter-lead products 
he Cornucopia is 
lesides carrying

I, wl

iy ... 18,000
8,000 orL

12.500he
2,600

•
is

i î
THE SLOCAN.

Work Resumed on the Frisco—Strike on 
the Ruth.

Work has been resumed on the Frisco,. ^ret^A* 
and the Marion «.also preparing to bégin th#ir ^

to the ton.
The drift on the Kimberley is now in 

about 15 feet, and may be said to be en
tirely in ore, the quality of which for the 
[last few feet has been improving in a 
[most satisfactory way. The ore is of qual-

v.«;

The Nelson Tribune speaks of big th

A certificate of improvements is b«4 
plied for for the Silver Nugget, on* 
the oldest locations on Red mountain.

The Slocan Drill designates as rubbish 
the report that J. Frank Collum threw up 
the Mabou and Ohio bond for the reason
•T^V^edum and C. Abercrombie 

have thrown up the lease held by them on 
Ten Mile, and

in Goat claim, 
.Moyie, will be 

ie owners have 
‘start on. 
working a small 
rl, and the ore 
There is lots of 
work is delayed

É the diamond 
was re-commenc- 

Prospector. Judg- 
,n Mr. Jennings’
I is ore.
[mines in East 
tiene, North Star 
three mines are 
value of $3,000,000

mm. -
ashing the work on the N<k)n 'Reporfrfrom the Ftawdise mine are 

the effect that 600 tons of carbonate ore 
is now ready for shipment.

Tom Starbird and Frank -Collett have 
expended $31,500 in developing their prop 
erties in this district.

The first shipment of ore from the Par
adise was delivered at Petersborough. last 
week. The shipments will now be pushed 
on as rapidly as possible.

The upper tunnel of the Iron Cap u 
in ore. The lower tunnel is now in about 
200 feet. Indications are that the ledge 
will be encountered very soon. There are 
several hundred tons of ore on the dump.
' Dick Gallup, representing a strong Mon- Denver are opening up

tr'al and Toronto syndicate, is working m christened the Black 
a property, nay^» unknown. The tunnel is sitnated on Arrow Lake a short distance 
in 200 feet, with , >gyt>d showing of ore. Wow ifaknsp. They have a lead of over 

A strike of six fee* of solid ore is re- ^ 0f free milling ore' low grade On 
ported on the Red Line group. The whole ^ gnrface but which they expect to be 
face of the tunnel which has been driven ore when depth is gained.

the Iron Cap, one of the claims com- T%<, N<l 5 croasent at the Ruth broke
prising the group, is in ore. .... into the ledge on Thursday, and yester-

A crosscut will be ran from the bottom ^ morning e large body of ore was open
ed the shaft on the Silver Belt. The prop ^ ^ ^icb last night was showing
erty is improving as development pro- ||r(M'tjWi ^5 fæ, of the tunnel, says the

Four men are working at the Wide needs. Arrangements for more active de- peyelreak. Tins promises to^be one of the
West. The latest reports from the prop- velopment will soon be completed. most important discoveries ever made in
erty are to the effect that the. men are The Paradise has ovdr 5,000 terns of good ^ fflooa*. ** 
how in 300 feet. They will have anotiaer ore in sight. The incline shaft is down 70 
hundred fee* to go before the vein is feet, with seven feet of clean ore in the 
reached. bottom, aU shipping ore. The vein is a

Work oa the Hack Bear has been sns- contact, lying between slate and lime, 
pended antil spring. The tunnel is now in Twenty men are working, and develop 
74 feet. This property is one of the most ment work will be pushed all winter, 
promising in the Fieh Creek camp, el- Contracts have been let for a consider- 

I though at present a little difficult for win- able amount of tunnel work. The Silver 
l ter working. Belt company is incorporated. C. M. Keep

W. H. Devereux, C. E., has just complet- ja president of the company. T. Starbird, 
led tie survey on the Copper Dollar for J. Lake, A. M. Symonds and Hugh Mc- 
tj. a. M»gee of Ooroaptx. This «daim ad- Donald are on the directory board. A con- 
f joins the Brunswick. While at work the tract has been let to W. B. Washburn for 
I «urvey party discovered a third lead, the joo f*t of tunnel.
I quart» from which deeply resemble that 
I ttkew from the Eva.

to56ns fftt
camp, with good sucrés*, ’the property is 
turning out as was expected, and nince 
looking ore is piling up on the dump.

A third payment of $11,000 was made on 
the Iron Mask. This makes $17,000 to date. 
Capt. Argali and the purchasers evidently 
are well satisfied with their property so 
far, or the payment would not have been 
Blade,

Two more men have been put to work 
the Copper King, and work is being 

conducted without cessation, says the 
Standard. The shaft house is now erected 
rod will afford proper- -protection in all 
weather. A blacksmith shop and ore room 
are also buift.-and K-traok is being laid 
from the month of the shaft. "A few- well 
known persons went out on Monday last 
to view the property, and as a consequence 
bave inverted in shares of the company.

sp
ot the Duke, » eonchubi 

joined with himself in 
adians a safe and Lapp; 
land of a model

;

_____d _____ I s up Toby creek
the week, "the price ranging from 25 34 Columbia rivw- “
t0TherTwere 2.000 shares of Morning-Glory that gives assays of as high as 25 per 
sold for 3 1-2 cents, and 1,000 Sullivan for cent, in copper, besides some sdwr and 
14 dents.
- Spétzee is worth 2 8-4 cents, 2,000 shares 
selling for that figure.

One hundred shares of Centre Star* sold 
for $1.50.

There has been a renewed demand for 
Iron Mask during the pest few dfiys, and ,•
the price has ranged from 26 to 30 cents. I Mr. E. N. Ouimette has returned from' 

Thunder's Sales. ” a tour which has lasted since April 8th
- last, or nearly nine months. From here

Winnipeg, 1,000 at 3 U2«. White Bear, he went to Everett, and in turn visited 
5.V-0 at 4 1-8, 990 at 4, 5,000at 414; Gront, Tacoma. Portland, San Francisco,
5,000 at 2-12; famaroc, 1,000 at 434; Bam- New York ^ Boston, spending most 
bler-Canboo, 1,000 at 26, 500 at 26. Total Q[- tne ;n Boston. Mr. Ouimette’s mis- 
rnles, 19,000 share». »ion was td promote several companiee in

which he is interested and he reports that

to t

Upr£
The Prince*» and the Private.

At the special request of the Prince* 
and the Duke Col. Otoe# made it known 
that it was desired that some one of the 
Canadians should sing either “The Maple 
Leaf" Or "The Land of the Maple." The 
desire was no sooner made known than 
there were cads few McHarg. This proved 
to be Sergeant McHarg of the A company, 
who hails from Hossland, British Colum
bia, ana gave up his wprk as a' solicitor 
to enlist ia the ranks when the volunteers 
corps was formed ip Oanada. The Ser
geant promptly responded to the call and 
aang “The Land of the Maple" in nne 
style. The men stood while their comrade 
was showing the vocal abilities of the Do
minion, and joined in the chorus with en
thusiasm. Ool. Otter replied for hie men 
to the toast with a few Seeling words, end 
then called for three cheers and a tiger, 
the latter a novelty to Englishmen betore 
the Canadians began to familiarize them 
with their national inautution.

The vieitosa next began to tour about 
the Palace, not the least active of their 

the Duke and the Princes», 
out plasma of special interest

iz.'.igold.

the Early Bird claim on 
have secured another on the Echo, a 
prospect just below the Queen fraction. 
They purpose opening up a new ledge on
this property. , , „ _ -

Messrs. Rose, Martin and MoFee of 
' a new die-

Flat group,

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

Mr. E. N. Ouimette Tells of Hie Recent' 
Eastern Trip.

V
r

:

as fast asig ore 
to 50 tons daily, 
d is bad, caused . 

at workMen are 
road, 
kd British Colum- 
Lny is at present 
ie Midget fraction, 
ider the Stonewall 
pod indications of 
i fissure vein, and 
Jeven men are em-

* ’
THE LARDKAU.

Cessation of Work on the Silver Cup-Op
erations Over the District.

Friday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26c; Giant, he met with success with four of his 

4,000 at 2 14c; Morning Glory, 2,000 at companies and established connections 
8 l-2c; Sullivan, 1,000 at Mg- Total sales, which he is certain will he valuable to- 
g#069. him in future deals, and therefore he is

Saturday’s Sales. fully satisfied with the result of his trip.
Giant 2,000 at 2 Me; Rambler-Cariboo, The interests in New Y«>rk and Boston 

1000 at 25 34c; 1,500 at 25 34c; 1,000 are in financial, commercial, manufactur
ât 28c- White Bear, 6,000 at 4 l-8c; Spitzee ing and transportation enterprises on land 341
2 000 at 2 34c. Total sales, 12,500. i and water. Mining occupies only a minor

wrniwt» 0-1— portion of attention and it takes some
jaoDoay mu little time to get in touch with those

Rambler-Can boo, 2,000 at 26, 500 at 26, wko deal in mines. Boston deals consed- 
Centre Star, MW at $1.50. _ erably in copper mines and in the gold

Appended are the official quotauems for mines of Cripple Creek. New York is in- 
yesterday of the Roaalaad Mining and tcrested principally in Colorado. Montana 
Stock Exchange: and Nevada mines. They know but little

am about this country and one who goes there 
j in 'the interest of mines has to get ae- 

, quainted and impress his Ehow’edve of 
*54 the worth of the mining properties he is 

dealing with upon those he is negotiating 
7 with. Once this is done it usually leads 

45 to business, but it takes time. Tney have 
- 40 plenty of capital fdr investment, and bees 

2% they are convinced that investments will 
- pay they are ready to put u-i money lib*

J erally. One gold-copper proposition Hat 
Mr. Ouimette took east with him suc- 
cessfully floated in New York. He is sat
isfied if a couple of New York mining 
companies were to make money here that 
there would be a large inflow of caoital 

7 from that dty. In both places they mani
fest considerable fondness for cold-copper 

, properties and I think this is largely due
3 to roe success of the Calumet and Hecla,

the Anaronda and other -copper pronerties 
1 the shares of which are high and which 

pay large dividends. Once the fact is a.p- 
* ! predated in these larger American finan- 

55 . cial centres that we have as good copper
and copper-gold properties here as an be 
found anywhere, and when this is fully 

u understood there, many investments will 
be rasde here by them.

Oil

imall force at work 
iroh is situated on 
Moyie, and is sup- 
sion of the St. 
el has been driven 
i, crosscut was run 
concentrating ore, 
going in following

Mining company, 
fporatéd as a limit- 
papital of $100,600, 

at ten cents 
the following 

Spring creek, in 
ig division: Silver 
n Rod and Silver

/
grand forks. guide» being 

who pointed 
to nail parties of men. ?Editor Rowland Miner:

If job will kindly allow me a small 
part of your space I would like yonto 
publish the following for general informa-

In several recent issues of the Phoenix 
Pioneer that paper makes much of ihe 
fart that there was only ten (10) lees 
votes polled in the recent Dominion elec
tion in the dty of Phoenix than in Grand 
Porka. For the benefit of those who may 
have noticed this fact I would like to say 

BOUTHBAHi’ KOOTENAY. that the Pioneer forgot to mention, or
a syndicate of ------ -—— neglected to do so, that Columbia, lees
H. Jackaon of The Invirta Deal—The Bullivan and North t^f^a mile away, and almost a part of 

______ as manager, ha« six men employ- Star Mmes. Grand Jhrke, polled 102 votes, and to
ed. The tanned is now in about 60 feet aTvT m winking their getber that would be a total plurality over
cm the lead, which ie reported to be from Dave NesmO A Oo^rowortmg roe ^ m Totea. Then there was a
10 to 12 feet m width with two pay- property on the North War mu. t Ban- that did not vote at all, as
S5d”°i” -M. «—t ^

men are working on a lead about eight to 30 feet on his cla™ Grand Forks is qniet at the present
feet in width carrying copper and galena. Swansea, * “8 gg other towns which grew very
Smelter tests give a value in copper and «getting better every oay. rapidly become for a certain length of London on See.
•ilver of $82 per ton. A peculiarity of this “thri^PtiLer moiîT- time, and as Phoenix surely will be in Next merning men were up betimes,

.vein is that the copper and galena are in suits tb —- f , ,, , t),at its turn, as soon as it becomes overgrown. ^ gpite of an evening spent at theatres
vpamte streaks. Ore from this property tarn property- ore If newspapers would not boom towns to "lusic halls, ^ went m a “sproial’’
had a place in the exhibit from Fish they are n^ to large ddjumbia such an extent this would not be nearly Brighton. They were much attenuated 
Creek, which obtained a grand pr.ze at The Mtamt ^ ,ikely t0 happen. What we need to -n Du^bere> howev«r, and instead of 280
the Paris Exposition. ^ 000(1 Dr0gnects It make Grand Forks the permanent centre exI>ectKj only 60 were again ready to start

The Ca'cutta is one of the many prom- up the creek, an g°<mof this whole Boundary country, is an- Qn the ardaoua labor of pleasure hunting.
'Sing prospects that we have in our mm- m w g Ricker and B C Develop- other railway to the south. We have all jt ^ harder work to accept all the m- 
3 camp, says the Eagle. It is situated at The Ntount S,ck«^ andDe ^ ^ natura, advantages and one of the pQnred opon them than it was
[Wie head of Brown creek, about nine miles most (Mmpany msM engagea g most, beautiful climates in British Colum- ^ ^ „ South Africa. Major Rogers
[from Ferguson. Its owners are M. W. Sul- a oil pushing the tunnel on bia, not excepting the,coast. At the pres- jn command, and the special afceMied
llivan, who ia interested in Cromwell No. ^ indicate that the ent time wild daisiei are growing m the Brighton gtation at half-past 10, Now
l 2, and J. H. Graham, Hossland, and I. O. the ®?nl.ey- I fields, and the ranchers are able to plough. Brig>nt0n ja 0nr largest and best known
: Piper, Trent Lake. Although the claim property is lookmg good. People who' visit this city believe that it seftgide re80rti only fifty miles from town,

*a« only located in August of tins year, ateiX kaseti the has a great future. Thanking you for the breezy and bracing and genial, and is so
considerable prospecting work has been and Tuck prope y, eoemtonce valuable apace, I am yours truly, popular with metropolitan . folk that it
done. The Uad, which shows up well, property to part.es v^o will commence A READER. ^ bin called London^n-Sea. The in-
ha, been stripped for about 180 feet, And operations early “ the. Grand Forks, Dec. 21, 1900. habitants meant keeping up the London
discloses a promising gold, «ilver-lrod The Sullivan mme is producing^ut ----------------------------------- £mdard. They decoretod the plsoe from
Property. Two shafts have been com- 60 tons per daj. roads A Private Dangerously 111. end to end, turned out in tens of th<m-
mtaced at each end of the surface work body of ore m sight, “d ^ A W ------- - M„ds to cheer the colonials, and the
One had been sunk five feet and the otner make it difficult to ge b Ottawa Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The fol’ow n^yor and corporation ware On the rail
seven feet when snow compelled disçon- raUway htoud) tunnel is now ing cable’has been received at the Militia road platform to m-et the men. Th» mav-ferdsswssr
%'ÆVS «s». » -sas?* u

Brunswick, and now operated bf the Iak* shaft is m ere. Two shifts are *
■ "Wse

■ Mg Q
mThe Old dub Entertain». - ^

In «ly evening the officer» were enter- 
tertained by (be Oanada club, an exclusive 
social body, which ha» had a life in lam- 
don for more than a century. It 1» now 

of the oldest clubs in the kingdom. 
Lord Strathcona preridted and pointed out 
that numbers of young Canadian» join the 
naey as well as the army, a fact we have 
been forgetting of late. There were 70,000 
fishermen in Canada, he said, who were 
as hardy as any to be found in the Empire, 
as well w 30,000 or 40,000 disciplined 

Ool. Otter, in speaking for «be 
_ said the Canadian» had tor many 
years proclaimed their loyalty, and new 
they had had « chance of showing it, and 
had only done their duty. Col. Buchan, 
later in the evening, declared that if the 
old country had wanted 30,000 Canadian 
volunteers, instead of 3,000, die could have 
bad them.

* -ftS ■
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». O. Gold Fields...............
Mg Three 
Stack Tail 
Brandon A Golden Crowe...— 7
California - ...................  "L,
Canadin- Gold Fields .............. . *X
Cariboo (Camp McKinney);.... 54
Centre Star...............................
Crowa Neat Past Coal .
Deer Trail Mo a..............
Dundee
Rvenlng Star, [
Giant .
Uomeatakr [aeaeas. paid)..
Iron Mask (assess paid)... 
iron Colt.........  ............
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3CRY ORE.

$6,670 in Gold and

troop».
army.

paid). ::: **.
2%
4

ir. rj
**

iB—(Specie l.)—Four-
I $6.670 in Gold and 
pine treated at tb© 
r values of $6,670 in

Lid drill air compre»* 
F ioi the bnowshoe 
tamp. The property 
fish Columbia, Ross- 
Bicate of which An- 
I Rossland is ma iagi

Ld Central Fire sta- 
tas inaugurated yee- 
figome structure and 
tnpervision of W. &■

JO
*Kin . *5Kn »54one Pine ........-

Minnehaha ........
Monte Christo-----
Montreal Gold lM#;lde
Morrison ........
Mountain Lion............

3* H3*
40

Voble Five...........  4
•Worth Star [Kas*. Kootenay] $i ca

Ikanogan fasw-ss. paid]----.... 'K
Hd Ironsides.

Peoria Mines.
Princess Maud........
Gambler-Cariboo ..
teoublic----  - - ------ ^

Rlrao Conaolldateo -C -.-4
4ulliv»u •••••
famarac (Kenneth) Asa’mt paid 5 
Tom Thumb—
Van \nda............
OTr*inia .......... ........... - .............. . **
Var Ragle Consolidated------- - $i 05
Waterloo.....
Vhite «ear 
vtnnlnea

70

79

*.........V ill
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Promptly Stopped-

Coming np in the train (“da-- from 
Northport the passengers v-ere a’armed 
as the eneine passed over *- h K. tres
tle and gained the incline beyond t'-e rear 
ear breaking its couplings a--d b'co-ning 

The Westhine’’-riae break,! 
hnwP- pr automatically appl:ed aid stop
ped the- car immediately. Th- Westhing- 
hou«p break acts on the re’ea.e o’ the 
pressure of air from the env-ne, keeping 
the hraVes off the wheels. As soon as the 
engine narted from the trai- the connec
tion being severed caused breke to 
act at once. —

1
1*>14-ell Dinner.

he friend of F.. W. 
oday for the roast 
n of general freight 
R., accorded him 
Lt the Hotel Hume 

The evening vvas 
■ng, speech and story' 
ertainment was too 
’eters of a purse con- 
sum in gold, togeth- 
its of candelabra 
reen. The gifts were 
bed bv Mr. Peters 
[ers from the gather- 

, I—.-—Jt**

4
3%4*
35 I)detached.

J. L. WITNEY & Co 1
Mining Broken.

vt-oing Proiwrtiee Bought and Sole 
Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
aritKn r- lumoiamud Washiarto* 
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Kettle River Mines, Limited, plain 
vs. Bieasdell and others, defendant 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Waikem.

Xhe question I have to decide is onl 
considerable importance, especially, to 1 
ing companies. It is stated in a “Spl 
Case,” which, in substaijgp is thal 
plaintiff company was firét incorpoil 
under the provisions of the “CompJ 
^xcl, 1890,” as the "Kettle River M™ 
and Developmy&Xpmpany, Limited/! 
then reincorpdt^ted as the ‘‘Kettle B 
Mines, Limited,” under the Companies 
of 1897, by virtue of section 5 the] 
with a capital of $1,200,000, represents 
that number of shares of a stated! 
value of $1.00 each.

Four hundred and five thousand si 
in the original company were,, issuel 
their par value, and with a special 1 
ulat’on that they should, forever, bal 
assessable, to Hagelberg and 11 age™ 
the price of the “Christina" mineral 1 
which the’company bought friom then

Thirty thousand shares were set I 
as “Treasury shares” for the, deveiql 
of the mine, but they proved to bj 
saleable; and 495,000 shares, the bal 
of the 1,200,000, were reserved for 1 
promoters, namely, 330,000 for Fearj 
Renass, and 165.000 for one Langley. 1 

Fear and Repass sold 112,000 of 1 
allotment, for which certificates wei 
sued, at their request, direct to the! 
chasers and thçy abandoned the rea 
ing 218,000 ares. This abandonmed
my mind, 
stance, for 
threw up a prospective fortune of 
600, if there is a shadow cf truth i 
representations made by them to t he 
lie, first, as promoters, and uf't, as 
tees of the company, that the shares 
worth $1.00 each. Moreover, thq. 
enee is irresistible that these prtiÉ 
Içnew or thought that the Christim 

therefore ca

a most^ significant ci 
practically means, that

'valueless, and that they 
"" the conclusion, after foisting 112,000 s| 

on the public, and thus extorting all! 
P could from it, th^t it would be betl 

throw up the 218,000 shares, and thj 
cape the shipwreck which they saw fd 
than to retain the shares and be end 
in it. In view of the scathing *lan| 
used by eminent English judges in 
ilar cases, I consider that what 11 
said is very moderate.

I have now to consider Langley’s I 
In the transaction. Amongst other tl 
30,000 shares of hts allotment were, i 
request, issued in different propoij 
by his colleagues, and T have no 
tation in saying co-conspirators, 
and Repass (all three being at 
time trustees of the company), 4 
to the defendants, who had prej 
ly bought them from him a 
each, on the faith of his personal j 
ment, which turned out to be false! 
of the further assurance of the com 
which was conspicuously printed oi 
face of the share certificates that 
shown and issued to them, and which 
also untrue, that the shares so pure! 
were “fully paid and non-assessable.” 
ever, the defendants bought in open 
ket, as it were, and not from the 
pany. and they weré also innocent 
chasers, inasmuch as they bought wi 
notice that the nar value of the d 
had not been paid.

The company becoming financially 
barrassed. the trustees called a s] 
general meeting for the purpose of 
enrporating it. under the Companies 
1897, as provided by section 5 of that 
and a see ding all promoters’ shares \ 
to obtain means for paying its debts. i 

* At the meetintr 635.010 shares were 
presented, namely, 400,000 vendors’j 
235.010 promoters’: but the defend 
30,000 shares were not represented.

The first objection taken by Mr. Gal 
behalf of the defendants, is that 
notice given for the holding of the l 
ing led his clients to believe that 
shares would not be assessed ; but 
notice plainly states that the me 
would be asked to consent, which it e: 
ually did by a lartre toiajority, to re-i 
noration, and to all promoters’ share 

/mg made assessable.
C a second objection by Mr. Galt is 

I ^the majority vote, composed, as it wi 
at least 400.000 “vendors’ ” votes,

I oppressive and illegal, as it enabled 
majority $o benefit itself at the ex] 
of the minority: hut T fail to see 
for the vendors had a right to insist 
the debts of the company being paid 
also to the mine, which thev had \ 
ferred to it. being properly deyel 
S#>e, passim. Mender vs. Hooper’s 
graph Works, 9 Chv. Ann. 350.

In accordance with the decision f| 
meeting, calls amounting to 2 cents aj 
"were made on all promotion sharesj 
as the defendants refused to oayj 
these Proceedings were brought vj 
view of enforcing payment. (See J
1890, S. 34.) _ , J

As I have already stated, the defeij 
I Purchased from Langley, and withoi 

tice that the shares w»re not paid \\\ 
Nelson, counsel on behalf of the com 
contends that, even undqr such cj 

I stances, they are liable for the ca;
virtue of the first part of section : 

L the Act of 1890. T give the section li 
“20.—Each shareholder, until the j 

F amount of h:s stock has been pai 
shall be individually liable to the ert 

I °f the company, to an amount eqi 
that not paid up thereon, but sha 

I be liable to an action therefor bv
itor before an execution against th< 
panv has been returned unsatisfi 
"whole or in -part : and the amount < 
such execution shall, subject to th 
v,siong of the next section, be the a 
recoverable with costs against such, 

I holder.” . I
Mr. Nelson further contends that, 

general effect this section is j 
to section 25 of the Con 

(Imp.), 1897, which enacts
"Every share in anr company 
he deemed to have been issue< 
tn be held, subiect to the pavment 
'thole amount thereof in cash, uni,

■
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keeps three four-horse teams busy doing WILL LEAD IN TONNAGE.
this, as only small loads oui be hauled. -------------

Rossland Great Western—On the sur- Attention Is Being Attracted to the 
face the work is new confined to the bui.d- Boundary District—Many Deals Made, 
ing of the concrete foundation for the 
motor and compressor. The piers for toe 
former have been completed and -tho-*e ^ three smelters in operation early in 
for the latter will be well nigh cofapl t d the spring, and the probability of a fourth 
by the end of the tfeak. The abaft is now being built some time during next sum- 
75 feet below the 601-foot level and by llier> P^P1®. on the outside are eommenc- 
tbe end of the week will be nearing what "*6 to reahze the importance of the 
will hereafter be the seventh level station. Boundary Creek distract as a future pro- 
The shaft will, however, be continued ducer of copper-gdd ores. The district 
down to the eighth or SOMoot level, which h“ lo”* bee“ ^ »*» truly enor-
should, at the normal rate of progress, moue There h«.b““
by ready by the end of February. the untlf ££%£ £
second lex-el the first sets for the floor , mained £ bfi so,’ved waa the o£
of the intended slope on the southern ■ treatment make ;hese ore bodie8 pro. 
vem have been inserted. Lrplorat.on of fit f)aylng, Thls has Wn amply demon. 
tne ledge here hxs shown that it is 30 atrated ^ the eucM!9a attained by the 
and not 18 feet wide. The ore is also (jrant)y smelter at Grand Forks, which 
of good grade. today is treating over 600 tons each 24

Le Roi.—The work on the mine is pro- hours, and its capacity is to' be doubld 
ceeding much as usual. Slopes are being immediately. Mining men, competent to 
worked on the levels and crosscuts, being judge, have unhesitatingly said, time after 

in various levels to limit the ore time that in a few short years the Boun-

December :>7 Ifloo> THURSDAY,

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislature, of the 
province of British Columbia at its| 
session for an act to incorporate an asso
ciation to be known as 
“THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING 

ASSOCIATION,”

UKirruriuATE uf Usfku v emen lb.

I MINES
S AND* I_ _ _ _

Notice. next
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Cheek mining divi
sion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bun 
net (agent for. the Velvet (Rossland) 
Mine, Limited, F. 11. C. No. B 45,340), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,110, in-

What Is dolus 
on hr.
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

I Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 24.—(Special.)—

the said association being founded for the 
folio-wing purposes, namely: First, to pro- 
mote the arts and sciences, connected with 
the economical production of valuable min- 

, erals and metals by means of meeting» 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to for tbe reading and discussion of technical 
apply to the mining reorder for a certi- papers and the subsequent distribution of 
lioate of improvements, for the purpose such information as may be gained through 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above the medium of publication. Second1, the j

establishment of a central 'reference library * 
And further take notice that action, and a headquarters for the purpose of 

under section 37, must be commenced be-1 this organization. Third, to take concert- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of ed action upon such matters as affect the

mining and metallurgical industries of the 
Province of British Columbia, and to eu- 
courage and promote these industries by 
all lawful and honorable means.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., Dec. 15, 190v 
DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

MINING
|

il

one working at the prseent time in the sec
tion. It consists of nine claims and was 
staked by Edward Todd, W. M. Edgar, 
T. Wood, and S. DesBrisay in 1868. The 
Big Horn is a gold copper property. The 
ore from which will average #24. The vein 
is about 22 feet wide on the surface with 
four feet of ore, the assays from which 
range from $4 to $274 in gold. Comfort
able cabins, including bunk-house, cook
house, magazine and blacksmith shop, are 
erected and the mine is equipped with cars 
and other essentials. The property was 
stocked at a million dollars about a year 
ago. A crew of seven men under the dir
ection of W. M. Edgar is now at work on 
the property. Two shifts are worked on 
a crosscut which is progressing at the rate 
of a foot per day. This property may ship 
during the winter.
_In addition to the foregoing there are 
scores of locations on the main creek and 
south fork which are reported to be first- 
class prospects, but on which work is not 
sufficiently advanced to give any indica
tion of their value.

I.X.L. and O.K.

What la Being Done on These Two Mines.
The New Vein.

Mr. John S. Baker, managing director 
of the I.X.L., yesterday visited the work
ings of that mine. He also inspected the 
O.K. property. Mr. Baker reports that the 
vein recently uncovered on the I.X.L. is 
looking remarkably well. It has been de
veloped for a distance of 40 feet by a 
drift tunnel. It is from 18 to 20 inches 
in width, with well defined walls. The 
ere is a quartz carrying free gold, and 
averages $100 to the ton. The finding of 
this vein has increased the value of the 
I.X.L. to a considerable degree. The drift 
on the No. 2 level, which was within 100 
feet of the line of the O.K., is to be ex
tended into the latter ground, as Mr. 
Baker has bonded the O.K. niine and mill 
from the Old National bank of Spokane. 
Work is in progress on No. 4 tunnel. The 
ore shoot found in the Nos. 1, 2, .and 3 
levels is 185 feet in length. From this 
shoot ore continues to be sloped on levels 
Nos. 1 and 2. Besides the ordinary ore 
considerable of the very high, grade ore is 
being taken out. Last month three car
loads of this high grade ore was extracted. 
Mr. Baker is confident that he will be 
able to locate the ore bodies in the O.K. 
as he has those in tne I.X.L.

i

:
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, AJ)., 1900.
16-26-llt

II

KENNETH L. BURNET.run
bodies. The mine is in very good shape dary district would become the largest 
and just as soon as the smelter is ready ore shipping district in the province. In 
a larger force of men will be employed a year, the one just drawing to a close, 
and a greater quantity of ore shipped out. the shipments are second only to that 
Sinking ig not started as yet, but will be ! of the Rowland camp. What will it be 
some time before the end of the month in another two months when both the 
or during the beginning of next. On the | British Columbia Copper company and 
surface the water tube boilers on Black the Standard Pyntic Smelting company 
Bear flat are finally in place and now are are treating ores ? These two smeltery, 
merely awaiting the erection of the m the immediate vicinity of Greenwood, 
smoke-stack to be ready for service. The,will both be blown in about the nr*

machinery”1 the°shaftbof^Th^ma^works end «"next.ye^r, xvhen the Dominion^Co^ 
being placed in position yesterday. The Cng' the^new

. ,. , , ... . , smelter at not less than 300 tons daily,is nearly assembled and will probably be and {he ^jt^i eoo tons added to tue 
ready to turn over for the final adjust- Qranby plant will amount to over 2,000 
ments this xx eek. i tons each 34 hours. And this does not

Le Roi No. 2.—In the Josie shaft some include any enlargement of the two local 
changing over of the power pipes and j reduction werks. With copper at its pra
ttle arrangements of the pumping machia- eent price, or even down to 10 cents, with 
ery haxV somexvhat delayed the beginning a large daily output combined xvitii econo- 
of the sinking below the sixth level. It mical working and cheap smelter charges, 
is now probable that this work will not there are dozens of properties throughout 
be started till next week. A somewhat the district that can be made to pay 
similar condition of affairs prevails on handsomely. That mining operators on 
the N. 1, where sinking also is being de- ; the outside are commencing to resi ze this 
layed. The crosscut to the Annie has ' nothing better can be cited thou ïhe num- 
passed the mint where the vein was en-, erous deals lately consumated^ for prop- 
countered from the 500-foot level of the ; erties in Deadwood, Phoenix, '.Vington 
Josie and preparations are being made 1 and Summit camp», 
to raise for connection with the sinking _____________
from the surface.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.■ NUT1UE TV DELINQUENT 
OWNERS.

co-
Notiee.

Bluebell mineral claim, situate in the To George H. Godfrey, or to any per- 
l'rail Creek mining division of West son or persons to whom he miy ha\-> 
Kootenay district. transferred his interest in the Townsite

Where loeated: On the west slope of mineral claim, situate near Rossland m 
Sophie mountain. the 'Trail Creek Mailing Division of West

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur- Kootenay District in the Province o£ 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of British Columbia. x
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. Y°u are hereby notified that I have 
B49.174), free miners’ certificate No. B expended three hundred dollars ($300) îa 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date uboT and improvements upon the above 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder ment»™* claim in order to hold
for a certificate of improvements, tor the the PTOvi8iona
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of . . ... .... , ,nill ,
the above claim. ta=te’.a“d d ^hm ninety (90) days bom

And further take notice that action, îhs notlc® -VOu fad or Urefuse
under section 37, must be commenced bd i £ “ win- J!"*, T
fore the issuance of such certificate of ' Perldlture> **** w«h «*• °f »d* 
Improvements.

Dated this

direct hoist is not as yet finished, but

New Assay Office.

The new assay office which is being built 
on the hill just west of the new Le Roi 
hoist, is approaching completion. 
company is about to instal a first-class 
assay furnace, rollers, etc., which, it is 
said, will be, when completed, the finest 
in use in the camp. This assay office will 
be primarily intended for the Le Roi ore 
and will be run in connection with the 
sorting and automatic sampling plant now 
being placed in operation. The other as
say office, near the general offices, will 
not be used in future for the Le Roi 
ore.

ana amending

§
The

vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of the mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated a*: Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-131.

ÜI.v twenty-fourth day of
Will Install a Cyanide Plant.

At the Ymir mine a small experimental 
eyaniding plant has been in operation 
and has proven successful in extracting 
the values from the ores. This plant, is 
to be superseded by a larger one, A por
tion of the bigger plant has arrived from 
San Francisco. It is claimed that the 
eyaniding proceee will effect a further 
saving of $1 per ton on ore passing through 
the mill, or save about $600 per month.

Athabasca and Exchequer.

October, A.Ü., 1900. 
10-25-Ht

ESI
KENNETH L. BURNET.

GEORGE E. PFUNDER.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE. i
Notice.

Rossland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1999.
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given tfcat I, Wm. 6rif. 
fiths, intend to claim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest id the ’’O.ive’’ mineral claim sit
uated on the west side of Sullivan creek, 
in the Tral Creek miirng district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done *"1 the assessment work for 
the past three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid his 
share of the expense. This also appl es 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. The seti-w is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Towns nd 
Agent for Wm. Or-ffith*.

Leinster Light mineral ciaim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal minerai claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30687; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B3I476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900.

THE STOCK REVIEW.
Kootenay HiïiéS—Sinking on the shaft

has noxv attained 65 feet below the 400- _____
foot level in the vertical shaft sunk from shore Copper Mining Company Forni-
the No. 6 lex-el itself 600 feet below the ed with Good Prospects,
outcrop- There is little work going on 
in other parts of the mine for t'he Present #rand porks, B.C., Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 
pending preparations for shipment xvnich j0),n Dorsey, who recently returned from 
hardly as yet can be said to have started. Chicago, announces that the syndicate he 
The crosscut to the Tip Top vein is being £ormed there has been incorporated under 
prosecuted from time to time as the work jawg 0f the state of Illinois, as the 
of the mine and the force employed per- Lake Shore Copper Mining & Dex-elopment 
mils. - ! company, with, a capital of $1,000,060. The

Centre Star.—Much work is still in pro- company has already bonded the Bine Bell 
cess of completion at the surface of the and J.S. claims in Summit camp. Work 
mine The carpenter shop is well nigh on these properties will be started on 
finished', but is not quite. The engine Monday. Mr. Dorsey states that the com- 
repa:r shop is still further behind, whereas pany has set aside $100,000 to be applied 
there is in addition more and more nexv to development work, and that it will also 
work being taken in hand as the manage- acuire other Boundary propositions, 
ment gets round to one thing after another. well as claims in the United States. His 
Below ground the usual xvork is being fellow directors are: William L. Wallen, 
dene, there being nothing there new to investment broker; James B. Smith, whole- 
record. \ | sale provision merchant; David Garden,

War Eagle.—The general manager, ML 1 president M the Gambrinus Brexving eom- 
E. B. Kirby, has returned after an ab- pany, all of Chicago; Shenff Burke, Green 
Bence of (several weeks, during which time jBay, WiM and —. P. Watts, wholesale 
a good deal of progress has been made , merchant of Manitowoc, Wis. 
with the development on the lower levels I Rand Hewett, manager of the Ch«co, 
of the mine where some nexv ore bodies Republic, made the examination today of 
have been located. On his return he made the Florence claim, Brown’s camp, with 
a prolonged examination of the mine and a view to acquiring a working bond on 
is said to be much pleased with what ha- I behalf of Spokane people. The property, 
been done. No tnrther arrangements a#= \ which ia situated near the Humming Bird 
to the marketing of the ore of this mine mine, isjwnerf by ^M. Feeney of Grand 
hax-e as yet been made.

DORSEY’S SYNDICATE.While there is nothing of special im
portance on the leading mines of the camp, 
yet the reports from tne Spitzee, Home- 

j 11.. ' stake, St. Elmo, Giant and others show
The deal bÿ which the Athabasca Gold that there is a good prospect of the

acquires the assets of the Exchequer here of those that are in the first class
Gold Mines company has been completed, j being added to during the coming year.
Toe special advantage of having tne Ex- The Iron Mask seems especially in a first- 
chequer proper operated by the Athabasca class conditon, and the management report 
is that the latter’s cyanide plant is adapted that machinery will be installed more capa- 
totiiandle Exchequer ore to better advan- ble of dealing with the output of the mine
~ ~ than any other system of treatment which will in a few menthe, just as

as the machinery is in place, be much

xrr
num-

mine

liable in the country. soon
increased. With the first few months of 
the coming year the amount of machinery 
which has been installed during the past 

The Ganadian-Rand Drill company and year, and which for far the greater part 
the Jencke Machine company have already has not as yet come into effectiveness will 
this month brought nine carloads of ma- have a prodigous influence in the upward 

W ehinery into the Kootenays and Yale. bound of the shipments for the coming 
_____  ■ ■— year. An expensive plant has been in

stalled at the Rossland Great Western, an-
________ othe»*a£ Le Roi No. 2, another at

Rio Grande, Eldorado Group and Other the Centre Star, yet.another at the War 
Promising Properties. .Eagle, and by far.the largest one at the

____ Le Roi itself. None of these, with the
Among the most promising mineral dis-' exception of the Centre Star, have been 

tricts south of Nelson is tne section dram- ™«d. although m the «un*»te upw»rd» 
ed by Porcupine creek, says the Nelson of a million dollars has been sunk It is 
,n ., J rr«M * - a . , _ ^ on this that the estimate of at least 400,-Tribune. The stream is about ten or e.ev- ^ c f
en miles long and join, the Salmon nver «« ia Pbased.
a mile south of Ynur, after draining an Wlth8p4tically only two mines ship-
«•ea of approximately 100 square unies hag the total of 220,0000
bounded on one hand by the Hidden creek 0n£ of th(He ehlppers in fact oniy
divide and on the other by the Bear creek worked five a ha]f months. With add- 
divide. The section is mineralized from 
end to end, and the stream affords ex
cellent water power at many points. TFor q

Nine Carloads of Machinery.

UtiKTmOATE OF TMT\> VBMEN ÏS.as

Notice.

Magna Charts, Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek IBmng TttvMTon of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Ross
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. : -

And further take notice that action, 
iinder section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provement’s.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S.PORCUPINE CREEK SECTION.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPRDVEMeSTS.
1

Notice.
/

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
juooKout Mountain, adjoining trie Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent fior Herman L. A. Keller, 
F. M. U. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. C. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
S. Algiers, F. M. C. No. B 29864, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the albove 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tlhis 8th day of December, A. D. 
1909.
12-13-10t.

ObTen months

tmx-» =,« vet been made ! Forks. The ledge has been explored by

ssr£ 5«sr sfS xz i mÊseZEtè
week, and altogether the manager 
that the mine looks in a 
prosperous condition

ed machinery and with the Le Roi, War 
Eagle, Centre Star, Le Roi No. 2, Rossland 
Croat Western with the later additions c

half feet of clean ore in one working, which
__ _t Western, with the later additions of

timber, the country is fairly well suppled tbtF jron Mask and Kootenay mines, there
^ will be a very much larger output. This 

course, not counting in the minor

reports I Boundary ore shipments during the part 
, « particularly week amounted to 5,250 tons, including 

p™.,™™-». With the beginnmg *-300 tons from the Old Ironsides and 
of the year preparations will beamade to- Knob Hill, 
xvards equipping the mine with modern 
machinery which will be able to deal with 
the real shipping capacity of the mine.

Spitzee.—The shaft has reached a depth 
of 45 feet and the bottom is all in ore 

During t'he latter

with fir, spruce, hemlock, cedar and whitb^_Wijj' 
pine, so that the essentials for mining o£
operations are all at hand. The character- mines, which may be counted on for an 
istic mineral is galena, sometimes carrying 0thtr 16,000 or 15,000 tons, 
a few dollars in gold and gold-copper. As <pbe Output,
a whole the section has strong ledges of Tbe sbjpments for the present week 
low or medium grade ore, although there bave dropped somewhat below their usual 
are exceptions to this rule. The forma- nlark. q'he Centre Star and the Iron 
tion is diorite at the mouth of the creek,; Mask are contributing about their aver- 
giving place to granite as the summit is ag€j but the Le Roi shipped' a dozen cars 
neared.’ The district was first prospected this week less than last. This is due 
in 1891 and 1892, and is now staked more to the fact that as alterations are going 
or leas from end to end along the creek, on at the Northport smelter there is no 
Three and a half miles above the mouth desire to press the plant there with too 
of Porcupine creek the south fork branches much ore which would only block up the 
off and runs toward the Hidden creek di- yard, already full, and which would inter
vide. Trails have been constructed'from fere with the work there to an -ncon-

Some allowances have 
creek and also to the head of the south been made this xveek for ore shipped to 
fork, from which side trails have been Trail by the different mines which has 
cut To the principal properties. As a been somewhat overestimated owing to 
whole, the section is undeveloped, hut a the fact that .the cars are not always 
number of the propositions are in such j loaded, even at the same mine, in the 
«’nape that they are likely to become pro-1 same way, cars supposedly carrying 30 
ducers at a comparatively early date, tons occasionally running a good deal be- 
Away the best known propositions along | low and often, much above, there bemg a 
Porcupine ('reek .are those referred to in difference between extremes of a d*®®11 
the following: and more tons in what is called by the

The Rio Grande group is situated a C.P.R. a 60,000 pound shipment, 
mile and a half from the mouth of fhe Appended are the shipments for the 
Porcupine. It comprises a number of past week and year to date:
claims and is owned by Rossland parties. -----Tone.
Considerable surface work has been done Week. .XlTkk.
and there is an excellent showing of galena Le Roi....... . . -............ 3,718 1M,355
carrying a few dollars in gold. On the Centre btar .................  2,040
same slope further up the hill is the Ne- War Eagle ............................. ’ocm
vada group, also owned by Rossland par- Le Roi No. 2...............................  >
ties and stocked. This property also has a Iron Mask ............................... »
good showing of galena. J. L. Parker and Giant .............
J. B. Dabney of Rossland oxrn several I- X._ L. ------
claims on the creek above the Rio Grande Evening ^Star . 
on which they have been rewarded with Monte Christo
a really fine showing. Then comes the Spitzee - ------
Eldorado, at the forks of the creek. This Iron Uolt ... 
group was stocked during the last few 
months and will probably be worked on
an extensive basis next spring. Velvet—Work continues on

On the divile between Hidden creek and hues at the Velvet, 85 men being employed, 
the south fork of Porcupine is the Big The sawmill is bemg steadily run and 
Four group, also a stocked proposition, lumber is being got out for e ,u 
It has a strong vein, tne ore in which will ‘n88, whlch undf T 
probably average $40. A crosscut tunnel handsome residence (for the gupenntend- 
to tap the vein was recently finished for entl> stables and other bui ings are g 
50 feet and operations have now'been sus- erected- • the ma neIT Rheeo
pended for the winter. Pre8aor P ant has arrived the 6h«p

.. .i . « , , „ Creek station. The road from the rail-
,Crî8SlI?gf the 80Ut\ for£ and follow™8 road to the Velvet is m poor condition 

the Trail for two and a half miles ,s the QW1 t0 the ^ weather and melting 
Union Jack grou£ which was located by anowK ïhe compressor plant cannot l,e 
J. Goodlad and Dougal Cameron, xvho are hau]ed tQ the ralne unta there is a heavy 
still interested in the property. This is f(fll 0f anew. The lack of snow is quite 
s copper-gold proposition and considerable a detriment to the Velvet as it has been 
work has been done on the strong lead ready to ship ever since the road was 
which crosses the claims. Further on is completed, which is about six weeks. Had 
the Lake View, oxvned by A1 Hughes, of the road been in good condition the inten- 
Ymir, and others. It is a galena property tirn was to have hauled 25 tons of ore 
end has a good showing. A big tunnel has per day from the mine to the railroad 
been driven on the group and work will ever since it was finished. It is hoped, 
be resumed in the spring. therefore, that the road will be in condi-

On the head waters of the south fork tion soon. A large quantity of supplies 
ie tiie Big Horn group, which is the only are being consumed at the mines, and it

F. A. WILKIN.
IT MEANS

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.OSTRACISM.
of a shipping grade, 
portion of the week the surface water 

into the shaft and for the past two 
discontinued. Mr.

Notice.Foul Breath and Disgusting Discharges, 
Due to Catarrh, Make Thousands of 
People Objects of Aversion. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 
Minutes and Cures.

Caroline mineral daim, situate in tbe 
Grand Forks mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near the head of 
McCrae creek in the Christina Lake sec
tion.

Take notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M> 
C. B 31.110 acting aa agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,056, Fred Lange, F. M.

. .. C. B 31,055, and G. A. Paulson, F. M. U.
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining , L 41>031j intend, sixty days trom fib 3 date 
Division of West Kootenay distract ] to apply to tfag mining recorder
Where located: On the forks of raest £or a certificate of improvements, for toe 
Hiver about twenty miles west of Ry- „f obtaining a crown grant of the
kerfs. _ ' above claim

Thke notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting . And take notice- that action,
as agent for the British Columbia (Ross- | mder 37 be commenced be-

»• *■«*- "
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- . 
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, ............. .......
under section 37, must be commenced be- the Columbia and Western Railway 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im- Company will apply to the Parliament ot 
provements. | Canada at its next session for an act as-

Dated this 13th day of December, A. similating its bonding powers in respect 
y 2900 to dta railway and branch line® wedt of
12-13-lOt. F. A. WILKIN. Midway to the powers already given in

respect to its lines constructed east of 
" that point, extending the time within 

which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct such branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in any 
one case thirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary

N. F. TOWNSEND.came
days work on it was 
Alexander Sharpe, the consulting engineer 
of the Spitzee is here from Rossburg and 
yesterday he examined t(ie workings, and 
says it is improving with depth.

Giant—Sloping continues from the open 
cars are load-

OKRTTFICATIE OF IMPOVEMENTS.

Hon. George Jalnes, of Scranton, Pa., 
“I have been a martyr to Catarrh N otice.

says:
for twenty years, constant 'hawking and 
dropping in the throat and pain in the 
head, very offensive breath. I tried Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The first ap
plication gave instant relief. After using 
a few bottles I was cuerd.” 50'cents. 14. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

the mouth of the headwaters of the main veulent extent. cut on the upper vein. Two 
ed and standing on the track and will 
be forwarded to the smelter today. The 
ledge has been sloped out to a depth 
of 50 feet and continues strong, and the 
ore is of a better grade than nearer to 
the surface.

White Bear.—The crosscut on the 250- 
foot level is in for a distance of 40 feet, 
progress being made at the rate of four 
and a half feet a day. The indications 

the formation is 
Two shifts are at

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop
per, Falls’ View and Vicfov'a mineral

y

PASSENGERS FOR THE OLD COUN 
TRY.

-li
provements. ' X

Dated this 1st day of November. 1900. 
11-8-161

are very promising, as 
strongly mineralized. ’ . , ,
work. It is expected that the mam ledge
will be intersected by the crosscut inside j’areeigerg desiring te spend Christmas 
of two months. or New Years in the Old Country, can by

Homes take.—The tunnel which is being leaving Rowland on the 8th or 15th of 
run from the Gopher ground is proceeding ; December via the C. P. R. Crows Nest 
into the hill at the normal rate, and there route, secure a through trami i-r ser- 
have been encountered during the past I vice to St. John, N. B., and Halifax, and 
week some encouraging stringers of ore at these points respectively make connec
ta the'breast which as yet have not been tion with Leaver and Allan line steamers 
«waved sailing direct for Liverpool. Those wish-

5 «1 xt i j m» ing to avail themselves of tl»$s splendidNew St. Elmo. No work was dune dur- ^ cheerfuUy J ^
full information on applying to any C. P. 
R. agent, the service as above is in ad
dition to the regular tourist car service 
operated daily to tit. Paul and tn-weekly 
to Eastern points, particulars of which is 
also available from any agent.

Special—Tourist Car Service. K. L. BURNET.

NOTICE.

563
552
428
273
155 ing toe week for the reason 

blacksmith shop was destroyed on the 
16th instant. The shop is being rebuilt 
larger than before and is almost complet

ed Work will be resumed on the 27th in 
the mine.

Northern Belle—A new contract has 
been let on the Northern Belle for 165 
feet of work. Tnis will be a continuation 
of the crosscut tunnel. The tunnel has 
been driven in 270 feet. The face of the 
crosscut is still in the ledge, which is now 

20 feet in width.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.80

216,411 
the usual

5,908 Notice.Total
U Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four' miles southwest of Roeeland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south of 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Roll, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting as 
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C., B 45075; D. F. Johnston, 
F. M. C., B 41073, and M. A. Graves, 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend sixty days 
from tbe date hereof, to yxply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for toe purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of

I 12-13-91.A
TO CALIFORNIA, OCEAN OR BAIL, 

VIA O. R. & N. CO. LINES. NOTICE.

The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Company will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an adt extending the time withm 
which it may construct its railways and 
works, also authorizing the company to 
own arid operate steam arid other ves
sels for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected with any 
of its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office, with power 
to the directors from time to time 6» 
change it by by-law, and for other pur
pose».

Elegantly equipped ocean steamers sail 
from Portland, Dec. 3, and every five days 
thereafter. Rates $22.40 first class, $16.40 
second class from Spokane, including 
meals and berth on steamer.

Only fifty hours, Spokane to San Fran
cisco, via the all-rail route. Trains leave 
Spokane 4 p .m. daily, arriving at Port
land at 7 o’clock the next morning, mak
ing direct connection with Southern Pa
cific train, arriving at San Francisco at 
7:45 p. m. the second day from Spokane.

For further information call on or ad
dress,

over
Green Mountain.—Prospecting on the 

250-foot level for ore bodies with a dia
mond drill is in progress. Th» drill last 
evening had penetrated a distance of 150

Evening Star.—Drifting from the bottom 
of the winze on the 400-foot level is in
progress.

1
Canadian Stock on the last.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Official announcement 
is made in London of the admission of 
Canadian stock to the trustee investment 
list.

improvements.
Dated this fourteenth day of Novem

ber, A. D. 1900.
H. M. ADAMS, 

General AgJnt,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

J. D. TOWNLEY, 
Secretary.V. w. ROUT. is-u-et.
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‘OVSMENKS.

Bar and Grace 
[situate in the 

of West 
pcated: On the 
la river, about 
five Fort Shep-

Wilkin, acting 
Columbia (Rose-, 
cate, limited, 
to. B *1161, in
date hereof, te 
rder for a eer- 
[or the purpose 
It of the shore

e that action, 
commenced be- 
ertificate of ira-

December, A. 

l. WILKIN.

.1

for. », I960.

11, Wm. 6rif. 
ke-fourth (1-4) 
Ural claim sit- 
Bollivao «reek,
I 'district, foe 
«7, on which 
rent work lor 
lor which the 
I not paid hie 
fit also appl es 
I said interest 
[ha action is 
pap. 46, of the 
meats of 1906. 
T iwns nd 
fra. Or ththr.

iKootenay Railway &
Navigation ComoanyIMPORTANT DECISION ON SHARES You are Making 

Good Wages

question before me; but it is needless to 
mention them in view of the above déc
ernions of the House of Lords.

Mr. Nelson has also contended that the 
proper course for the defendants to have 
taken was not to resist the action, but to 
take proceedings to hare the contract un
der which they purchased the Shares res
cinded; and he cited authorities to that 
effect; but these authorities apjflÿ to cases 
where the holders of the shares are pur
chasers direct from the company, and not 
from a transferee, hence they do not apply 
here.

In view of the decisions of the House 
of Lords, which I have referred to, judg
ment must be entered in tavor ot the 
defendants with ousts.

I

4

Purchasers of Fully Paid Shares, Directly 
From*the Company, are Liable for the 

Difference Between Price Paid 
and ’Face Value—The 

Kettle River 
Case.

opbratino

Kaslo & Slocan Railway 
International Navigation A Trading So. 

Bedlington A Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
iu Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

1

Schedule of Time.-—Pacific Standard Time.

Kaslo dt Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and1 way 

stations, leave® Kaleo at 8:90 a. m. drily, 
returning, leaves Sandon a* 1:16 p. 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:56 p- aa.

Navtgatiee * Tfedlag CeOpeay 
River

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:60 a. ■»., 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 P- m., calling at Balfoar, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. A N. train to arid 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S.S. ALBERT A.

' Leaves Kaslo for Kuskonook and way 
points at 7:00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, connecting with B. A N. 
Ry. for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.

B. A N. AND K. V. R’YS.
Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, connec
ting with steamer “Alberta” at Kurito- 
nook and returning same day.

Foir File Fast Trails Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pari]

|-------To--------

Chicago and Milwaukee

<
HOPE, ORAVELEY & CO., 

Vancouver, B. C.

IROSSLAND-BONANZA IMPROVING Myers Creek Assay Office Operating on Kin tinny Inks
JHE VEIN IS GROWING RICHER IN 

V ~ THE TUNNEL.
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited" steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free dhnir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, 81.00.

Kettle River Mines, Limited, plaintiff, 
vs. tileasdell and others, defendants.— 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Waikem.

Thé question I have to decide is one of 
considerable importance, especially, to min
ing companies. It is stated in a “Special 
Case,” which, in substance, is that th

same shall have been otherwise determined 
by a contract duly maae in writing and 
filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies at or before the issue of such 
shares.”

This section is, obviously, more strin
gent than our section 20, inasmuch as 
nothing abort of a full cash payment for 
"paid-up” shares will discharge the holder 

plaintiff company was first incorporated from liability to calls; but I agree with 
under the provisions of the “Companies Mr. Nelson when he says that in other 
Ml, 1890,” as the “Kettle River Mining respects the two sections are analagous, or, 
and Development Company, Limited,” and in pari materia. In Burkindhaw vs. Nich- 
then reincorporated as the “Kettle River ols (3 App. Cas., 1,004), the effect of 
Mines, Limited,” under the Companies Act section 25 was discussed at great length, 
of 1897, by virtue of section 5 thereof, and the unanimous opirnon of the House 
with a capital of $1,200,000, represented by of Lords was that shareholders in the
that number of shares of a stated par position, for instance, of the defendants office. He says it is the richest ore ever 
value of $1.00 each. are- not liable for calls on shares which brought into this city from that section.

Tour hundred and five thousand shares are marked paid-up. In that case, cer- jn speaking of the Rowland-Bonanza last
in the original company were issued at ti.uates were issued which represented the evening Mr. Brailo said: “The tunnel is
their par value, and with a special stip- shares to be fully paid up. A person to jn fQr a distance of 85 feet and the depth
ulat'on that they should, forever, be non- , OIT' some of them were issued—say to {rom tbe 8urface „ about 75 feet. The
assessable, to Hagelberg and Hagen, as Langley—sold the shares in the ordinary fuU of the face of the tunnel, which
the price cf the “Christina” mineral claim course of busmes to others—say to the jg five feet_ ig ;n quartz of a high grade.
which the company bought from them. piesent defendant»—wno bought on the The sulphideg 0£ lead, copper and iron brary, barber shop, etc.

Tliirty thousand shares were set aside f®$\ c£ thel£. be'ng marked pald up are stronger than when nearer the surface i The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p
as "Treasury shares” for the develop.,nit. "!th.’ut an> thing to cause enquiry as to ^ free ld visible to the naked eye, B. will connect at Umatilla ae heretofon
°Vm miannd 495(^e>sharerdthe0b'kUne jt «^decidedTat 1 against s^ch pur- - found in the ore in large quantities with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
saleable; and 49o,000 shares, the balance u ti.„ 00mnanv was bound bv its than ever. The samples previously as- ae City.
of the 1,200,000, were reserved for three statem”nt that th’ share, were pafd „p, on sayed, representing the last 30 feet of Consult the neareat ticket agent for de
promoters, namely. 330,000 for Fear and the ground that It was evidence on which, work, show an average value of over ailed information.
Renass, and 165.000 for one Langley ' as agajnst the company, a purchaser was $35 to the ton for the pay streak and over

Fear and Repass sold 112,000 of tlie.r entitled to re]y. In his jndgment, Lord $20 for the full face of the drift. The 
allotment, for which certificates were is- Qairna ^yg (p# 1016): “In the course of present face will undoubtedly run much 
sued, at their request, direct to the pur- busincss Coulton transfers, for valuable higher.
chasers and they- abandoned the remain- consi(ierat;on/ to a transferee, a share, “On the Uncle Sam, at, the foot of 
mg 218.000 shares. This abandonment, to a<9 which there is a statement made in Grenville mountain,the cabins are com- 
mv mind, is a most significant circum- t^e certifjCate by the company that the pleted and the work of driving a drift 
stance, for it practicaLy means that they m(mey has been paid up. Now, I desire tunnel has been commenced. There arc 
threw up a prospective fortune of $218,- to knew in what wav this section” (mean- several other properties working in the 
600, if there is a shadow of truth m the ing gection 25 of the Imperial Acts) “affects vicinity of the Bonanza. I have no per- 
representations made by them to the pub- a transaction of that kind. It appears to 8ona] knowledge of what the showings 
lie. first as promoters, and nert, as trus- me that it leaves altogether untouched are but the reports are all favorable. 1 
tees of the company that the shares were the question of the payment of the money understand that the Cascade company, 
worth $1.00 each Moreover, the infer- upon the shares, which payment it declares wbi(vh own8 the adjoining ground to the 
ence i* shall, no doubt, be an attribute or a con- and in which" I am, personally
knew or thought that the Christina was dition of every share m the company. interested has made arrangements to re-
valueless. and that they therefore came to But how that is to be, or what is to be ... T, • a
the conclusion, after foisting 112,000 shares evidence of that payment, it leaves alto- um ^OT ' e , , - 7, « w Hall theon the public, and thus extorting all they getber untouched. If the money is paid, recently exerted bv Mr 8. W.Hall, the 
could from it. that it would be better to and if the receipt is given for it, of course, President of the Bonanza Mmpany, and 
throw up the 218.000 shares, and thus es- no question could be made that the trans- a very aV°ira/.4-vlû ^mnanipH
cape the shipwreck whidh tbev saw ahead, feree would have the right to hold it *. There are several other companies .
than to retain the shares and be engulfed as a paid up share; but if a receipt is which intend to resume operations m that Leave Victoria for New Westminster 
in it. In view of the scathing language given for the money by the company, and vicinity after tile holidays and the conn- Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tueaday and 
used by eminent English judges in sim- the share passes into the hands of a try generally is coming to the front irkfay at 7 a.m Leave New Westminster
ilar cases. I consider that what I have person who has given valuable considéra- The British Columbia Mining Review of for Victoria, and Way Ports—V ednesdays 
said is very moderate. tiom for it and knows nothing about the London, Eng., in its issue of Dec. I, and Saturdays at 7 a.m. A■ Ste

I have new to consider Langlev’fl share fact that payment has not really taken makes the following comment on the 
in the transaction. Amongst other things, place, there is nothing whatever m this prospectus of the Rossland-Bonanza com- ,
30 000 shares of his allotment were, at his section which would in.any way invalidate pany which was brought to their attention Steamships of tins company will leave for
request, issued in different proportions, his title. He comes before the court not through an advertisement which appeared Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via
by his colleagues, and I have no hem- in any way affecting to break in upon j„ the Miner: Vancouver, 1st and J5th of each month.
tatigjf*in saying co-conspirators, Fear the enactment, whieh I have read. He “One so seldom comes across a pros- Steamships of this company will leave
ajnd Repass (all three being at the says ‘I bow to the words of the enac- - pectus of a joint stock mining venture every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-

Jime trustees of the company), direct ment. I have not in any way attempted wMch appeals to one at first sight as a at g p m. 
to the defendants, who had previous- to interfere with it, but I have taken, in good) fair speculation, with no extrava-
lv bought them from him at 4c the course of business, a share, in regard gant forecasts of problematical shipments, . ... . .
each, on the faith of his personal state- to which I have the representation of the Qre bodieg, or huge dividends that these Steam^leaves Victoria for Alberm and 
ment, which turned out to be false, and <=?"*Pany that that section has been com- ^ documents deserve mention. The Sound ports, on the 1st 7th 14th anA 20th 
of the further assurance of the company, P*»£ with. , v Rossland Bonanza Gold Mining A Milling of each month, extending latter trips to
which was conspicuously printed on the f'le observations of T-frd'f sa!T’ Co. ig a most unassuming and straightfor- ; Quatamo and Cape gcott. .
face of the share certificates that were Selbome and Blackburn are jo the same venture, judging by the prospectus, I. The-company r^rveu the nght of ehang-
, , . , . _ i , . . effect. Lord flatherlj, in his judgment, „„„i, ...v,_ nrn. >ng this time table at any time withoutshown and issued to them, and which was ^ -Reference was made yesterday which reflects much credit on the pro- nogti|icatmn

rflso untrue, that the shares so purchased which decided that it is not motors. 1 he capital is $50,000, the ven-
kere “fully paid and non-assessahle.” How- tfae dutveof a purchaser, if there is noth- dors take $20.000 in shares which are pool- 
e>6iv the defendants bought in open mar- . tQ raise h:g 9U8pieions, to make com- ed, and $30,000 is available for develop- 
ket. KX were, and not from the com- , p,|te researches, which he would, indeed, ment. The vendors apparently receive no 
pany. and they were also innocent pur- find great difficulty in bringing to a satis- remuneration and the board is one of the 
chasers, inasmuch as they bought without factory solution, as to whether the certifi- most workmanlike we have yet come 
notice that the par value of the shares cates handed to him, representing a given actoss. The chairman is superintendent

state of thing», were true. It is much of the Iron Mask, the vice, foreman of 
more expedient for the general safety of the War Eagle and Centre Star, another 

barrassed. the trustees called a special mankind that the persons whose duty it miner and the master-mechanic of the 
general meeting for the purpose of re-in- jg t0 make full, true and correct repre- War Eagle are on the board, together 
cornorating it. under the Companies Act, j gentations of this nature should lie as- w;th a barrister, who happens to be one 
1897. as provided by section 5 of that act. sunied to have so made them and should of tbe most able and popular members 
and assessing all promoters’ shares so as not be permitted to dispute them, than of the ]eg;al profession in Rossland. 
to obtain means for paying its debts. that the person to whom they are made “The asset of the company consists of

At the meetinc 635.010 shares were rep- should be»bound to bestir himself to ascer- -ust Qne claim f„n.size (52 acre»)—tunnel 
presented, namely, 400.000 vendors’, and tain whether those representations are driven jn 50 feet shows vein averaging 
235.010 promoters’ : but the defendants' truly and justly made.” .two feet assaying 15 dwts. The plan
30,000 shares were not represented^ j Lord Blackburn further remarks that the of d0veIopment'is simply to continue the

The first objection taken by >fr. Galt, on law of estoppel, which he characterizes as ight through the claim—1,500 feet,
behalf of the defendants, is that the being an equitable one, is in no way ledge has widened tonotice given for the holding of the meet- affected or modified by the Companies ^"k wL And
ing led his clients to believe that their .Acts. . - ,,, w are n0t reminded that
shares wonld not be assessed ; but the | Hence, the present plaintiff Company * ® sold for 2 cents or - (From New York.)
notice plainly states that the meeting is estopped from saying to the défendante L*'■ &<* »res onie sold f<»r 2 • white Star Line-Teutonic...
would be asked to consent, which it event- : that the shares which were issued as being that if this eight feet of ore a rag white ytar Line—Germanic ..
uaUv did bv a large majority, to re-incor- “fully paid and non-assessable” were not no many pennyweights and so many hun- cwd Lin^Etruria............
poration. and to all promoters’ shares be- paid up. In other words, the company dreds of tons are crushed evéri- day (this ^ Line-Lucania............
iuTmade assessable. - can not be permitted to approbate and rep- is one of tbe few free-nulling claims near Amencan Line-New York....

a second objection, by Mr. Galt is that rebate in respect of its certificates. Rossland) . monthly dividends of huge sire Red gtar Une—Friesland.......
the majoritv vote, cotonosed. as it was, of The position of the defendants appears to wül be paid. Just a few plain facts one N y Lloyd Line-Lahn........
at least 460 000 “vendors’” votes, was ! me to be exceptionally strong, inasmuch simple plan of development, an essentteUy French Line-^La Gascogne... 
oppressive and illegal, as it enabled that as when application was made for the cer- practical board, and as a result, tnat AUln Stote line—Sardinian. 
mJinritv to benefit itself at the expense tificates of the shares they bought from' rara avis—an almost ideal prospectus. The 

Te Jnorbv hut I fail to this | Langley the trustees might have put them secretary( who is well known in 
ff U,e TTrlfw] a right to insist upon on their guard by telling them, which they tion with the local Board of Trades, says
or the^vendors had aright to ms^td upon do th>t the shareg were not paid this is ‘the best investment ewer offered

Ito, tob thefmfoe which they h^d tran=- u!>- More than this, they might have re- in Rossland.’ We certainly think it is the
ferred to it being properly developed. fu;ed J? uf certificates marked paid-up mogt straightforward speculation. It is,
LTV-=-A js VWra» I*., t.lS.’S USST** » « —1 * ”
graph Works, 9 Vhv App. 350. . that of Hirsche vs. Sims A. C. (1894), in

In accordance with the decision o. the thg privy Cocnci] held that (see p.
meeting, calls amounting to 2 cents a snare g— -jt was not competent for trus- 
were made on all promotion shares: and. yr directors to issue any shares at a
as the defendants refused to nay me™- discount. so as to make the holders liable
these Proceedings were brought with a for ]esg than their full amount,” and that
view of enforcing payment, (bee Act ot w^erp tbe shares passed into the hands
1890, S. 34.) • , , , of bona fide purchasers from the first

As I bave already .stated, the defendants ho]dpr the company would, necessarily, be 
Purchased from Langley, and without no- egtopped {rom saying that they were not 
tiee that the shares were not paid up. Air. ^ q he Court also held that di-
Nelson. counsel on behalf of the company, recjors or trustees; who issue such shares, 
contends that, even under snch c'rcum- arp angwerab;e for the difference between 
stances, they are liable for the calm bv ^ jce received for them and their par 
Virtue of the first nart of section 2" of valye
the Act of 1890. T give the section in ni 1 : ,Po s^ate tbe effect of these decisions

“20.—Each shareholder, until the whole terge]v and a6 applied to the present case, 
amount of h* stock has been paid up, the Mouse of Lords, virtually, says to an 
shall be individually liable to the creditors intending..investor in shares: “If you buy 
Of the company, to an amount equal to ghare9 at 10 cents each on certificates 
that not paid up thereon but shall not whjcb repreSent them to be of a par value 
he liable to an action therefor by any erect- ^p00 eacb| <pajd.up’ direct from the com- 
'tor before an execution against the com- y mu6t pay tne difference between 

, , returned unsatisfied m thg ’Q cents and tbe par value, because
.whole or in part: and the amount due QU knew at the'time you bought that

such execution shall,' subject .»• Vou had not paid their face value. If,
visions of the next seetton. be thefiamqnnt howeve_ yoù have bought these same
recoverable with costs agamst such share- jn the open market, on the same
" xr rC , , , , ,, ,, - certificates and at tne same price, you

Mr. Nelcmp further contends [hat in its nQt re ngible for the payment of the 
general effect this " section is similar djffer— ag vou are entitled to rely on 
to section 2S of the Companies companyls statement in the certificates 
; ’t (Imp.), 189", which enact. „ tbat the shares are paid up and non-as- 

Every share m aTlV* company shall , , ,,
u vder^d haye >en iSSUeA,rii ““have been referred by counsel to eev- 
whofe amountbîhe«of ^ ca”B bea,n8 on the mam

A London Mining Paper Devotes Consid
erable Space to the Prospects of the 
Rossland Bonanza Company.

UtUOSAW, WASHINGTON.

Ill WHEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO
en the I

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. K. A N. wül 

pat on a new faet train between Portland 
brought in soqie fine looking ore from end Chicago, vis Huntington. Leaving

Spoken ■ nt 7:3» a. n, giving ran■ action» 
branch tinea, wto arrive at Pendle-

Wben you go East or South ask te be 
ticketed via. this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For’ free descriptive 
literature write

The Rossland-Bonanza continues to im
prove. Mr. Stephen Brailo, the foreman,

f
H. hi. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.the mine last evening and placed it on 
exhibition in the window of the Miner rom

on in time to make direct connection for 
11 points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so aa to reach Chicago in three 
aye, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” wül 
any first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, li

.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Uanada aad 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kario, k. C.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon. THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Beet. \

GanafliaD Pam lav. fie
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn..man Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Time Table No. 54—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.

none: better
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10 

o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

SOLID VESTIRULED TRAINS I 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA- I 
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE,’

thsnt
• jpt

Through tickets to all point» til the OaiteC 
SUtes and Canada.NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Direct collection at St. Paul, wi 
change of depot, with «11 trains for 
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and aowth.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot tfae Spokane Falls 
A Northern railway.

Leaves Sookane 
Leaves Spckane 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Vktosia, Vancouver, Portland; Sam ' 
Francisco and all points on the Sound.

During Hie season of navigation East 
botmd traîne connect at Duluth with Ae. 
magnificent steeaishdpe North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern rati way.

For further information, maps, folders, 
ete., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
FalL A Northern railway, Kaslo A Sloes» 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

utm. DEPART.SPOKANB TIME CARD.

No. ii. West Bound....™-. 
No. ii, East Bound........
No. 3, West Bound...........
No. 4, ‘East Bound ......
•Coeur d’Alene Branch....
Pelouse & Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West........
•Local Freight East........

93$ m.9:15 m.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

for West 1:45 a.m. 
for Brat 16:45 a.m.

daily-
daily12»

•Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,
Agt. a. M. Ry., Kossleed. * O

J. W. HILL
Ssursl Agent, Spokane. Wese

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Ben. Pess, Agent,

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Portlend. Oregon

•i
G. A. CARLETON, 

General Freight Agent. 
C. S. BAXTER, 
Pahaenger Agent.

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paul, Mmsd. 
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, 
Spokane, WaA.

m

■

Atlantic S.S. Lineshad not been paid.
The company becoming financially em- .

CHRISTMAS RATES AND SAILINGS. 
(|From Portland, Me.)

Allan Line—Parisian...............
Allan Line—Tunisian..................

Allan Line Steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion 
Dominion Dine—Cambroman __  Dec. 18

0.R.&NDec. 6 
Dec. 13 1

A__

Dec. 8
J"»-;"

( I From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.......
Beavei Line—Lake Ontario .... Dec. 14 

Beaver Line Steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

Dec. 7 Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 
Limited" trains of the “Chicago, Milwau
kee * St Paul Raüway.” “The only per
fect trains in the world.”

You will find it deeiraible to ride ee 
those trains when going to any pohst i» 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agente sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, et£, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Para. Agent,

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTEDec. 5

. 12
8

Coeur d’Alene Mines. Pelouse, Lewis’- ' . 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Crook Bold Mines 
end ell points Beet end South. Only line 
E%t vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Heron# end other 
foreign countries.

. Dec. 15 
.. Dec. 12 
...Dec. 12 
...Dec. 11 
. l)ec. 13 
.. Dec. 8

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

SPOKANB. PORTLAND.
(From Boston.)

Cunard Line—Saxonia..........
Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. Dec. 12

connec- Dec. 8
Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective May 13,190e , Dally
Leaves
DallyPassages arranged to ana I rom all European 

points. For rates tickets and full inflormstior 
apply toCP.R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

FAST MAIL—1 or Coeur d'
Alene». Farmington, Car- 
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
EAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points EAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Raker 
City and all pointa BAST.

BXPRB68—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Franoace, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington ■ ■ ■

7.35 a.m.

AND SOO LINECnmrntn*» Gen. 9. 9» Agent,Winnipeg.W. P. F-
Hendrik’s Cutting.

It ig not the Seven Devils this time 
which have been the cause of the delay 
x>n the Spokane trains. Fourteen miles 
below Northport on the river edge is a 
bed of loose soil in a cutting on the river 
bank which is based on isome fine gravel 
or sand. As at this particular point the 
river sweeps the bank there is a con- 
stand undermining of the bed referred 
to. One day last week just as the train 
was in the act of passing over suddenly 
the soil slipped into the river, leaving 
the rail and sleepers suspended in the air. 
The place was instantly filled up but the 
ground at this point seems to be slipping 
right along and the filling process has to 
be repeated again and again. The break 
is ratheîr extensive, running over 300 yards 
along the track and evidently breaking 
from a point as far or farther up the 
bank beyond the track. The matter is 

that is puzzling the engineers of the 
railway to a considerable extent.

First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
REVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.WINTER SCHEDULE.

mspite Fails & mm 6.i$;p.» mTOURIST CARS 4.00 p.m

Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat- 
urdhyg for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Reve’.stoke one day earlier.

-Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’v

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all pointe 

east, west and south to Roraland, Neieoe 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
era Pacific and O., R. & N. Co.

Connects at Nelson with steamer foe 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects- at Meyer s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bora- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, I960. 
Day Train.

. Spokane ...
Rossland ..

. Nelson ..
Night Train.

9:45p.m............ Spokane ..
11:66 p.m

9.00 a.mA POINTER iBTKA LINKS.
eon Francisco.Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at S:oo p. m., and from Spent 
Street Wharf) San Francisco, at tins a to., ever, 
five days.

for your Eastern trip is to see that yeur 
ticket reads via

r 'CANADIAN PACIFIC
TrainsDepart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Caecadie, Grand 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, ete. 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily. points, Revdstoke, Main Line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.

For time-tables, rates and full -nforma- 
tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or

Portlana-AaIntis Lino. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of Chins' and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carl 111 A 
Co., general agents.Brir has been

Arrive. 
. 6:40 p.m. 
. 3:10 p.m. 
. 7:15 p.m.

Leave.
Snake River Rente, r

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
RiDaria at 340 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a. m, daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:3» 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water per
mitting.)

For through ticket! and further information 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. ft N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. B. HDRLBURT 

Passenger Agent Portland Orege

8:00 a.m.. 
11:50 a.m.. 
7:00 a.m..

one

. 7:00 a.m. 
. 7:00 a.m.Rossland .

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rosalind, B. C.

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt.
Rowland .

TOCURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 26c. IS. W. Grove’s signature a 
0B each be*.

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
* J- Coyk a.g.p. a, 

Vancouver, B.C.
'
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would remain at home. Any system which I 
tends to lessen the amount oï money iB , 
community results invariably to its detri
ment. Every individual in Rcssland, who 
is either in business or in employment, han 
a direct interest in its upbuilding. With 
any increase in its aise and importance 
comes an augmentation of Hie opportune 
ties for 'business men to make money and 
for those who work tor others to obtain 
employment. Hence it is palpable that the 
patronizing of local stores and so building 
up Roesland is a far better plan to follow 
than sending money to stores in -Montreal, y 
Toronto and other Eastern cities, anu so 
aiding in the advance of these places at 
the expense of the town in which we live. 
It is admitted that hats, suits ot cloth
ing, boots and shoes can be purchased 
cheaper in the larger Eastern centres than 
they can be here. This is also true of all 
sorts of labor, including that performed 
by the lawyer, the physician, the dentist, 
as well as the mechanic, the artisan, and 
the laborer, and yet even some of the 
professional men have their clothing made

In this

ing colonies m Australasia and North Am-1 wagon, and over A000 feet of boee. The 
erica to lend assistance to the parent state. I new city hall contains the fire hall with 
As early as July 11, 188», the government I sleeping quarters for the volunteer fire
nt Queensland telegraphed to London that, men.
in the event of hostilities, the eolony I A progressive policy of- street grading, 
would offer a body of mounted infantry. I sidewalks, etc., has also been carried ont. 
The other Australian colonies were equally I In his letter of acceptance he favors the 

apd the first oversea colonial troops enlargement of the city boundaries, the

after the question has been left to the | this fact their protests were derided and
reviled. When this become intolerable 
and negotiations were in progress looking 
to the stoppage of these outrages war was 
begun on the British. It Was not a war 
of defence, but rather one of conquest, for 
the Boer troop* marched into British ter
ritory and commenced hostilities there. It 
was their declared determination to drive 
the British into the sea and to establish 
a Boer oligarchy over all of South Africa. 
But they reckoned without their host and 
the tables have been turned on them and 
the flag of the British empire floats proud
ly over all of South Africa and the forces 
of the Boers, with the exception of a few 
guerillas, have been defeated and scat
tered. They left the question of who 
should dominate South Africa to the ar
bitration of the sword and now that they 
have been whipped they talk of peaceful 
arbitration. Such talk coming at tbis time 
from Paul Kruger and repeated by his 
echo, William Thomas Stead, is puerile 
and can be only compared to the bab
bling of those who are foolish. Thefe is 
no danger whatever that any nation will 
listen to the cries for arbitration for the 
lost cause of the Boers. The race of the 
two Dutch republics has been run and 
they have passed into the countries that 
have been. They are far past all hope 
of reviving and the efforts of Stead and 
his disloyal partisans, do what they may, 
cannot put breath into their nostrils 
.life into their limbs.

Those who know Stead best do not 
take him seriously. He is a degenerate 
and this is manifested in his love of sen
sationalism. Just now he is taken up 
with Paul Kruger, and next month he 
will take up something else that will at
tract the attention of those whq live on 
that which is sensational. It seems a pity, 
however, that, when love of that which 
is sensational takes the form of disloyalty 
and an endeavor to stir up foreign senti
ment against one’s country, those indulg
ing in it could not be apprehended and 
punished. Stead, however, in the piesent 
instance, is harmless and no one knows 
this, perhaps, better than himself.

Rossland Weekly Miner. arbitrament of the cards, all the eloquence 
and political spellbinding in Chris teed om 
would have no .more effect than pouring 
salt water on a whale’s back. When the 
electors of One Hundred and Fifty-Mile 
Rouse oRi make up their minds who 
they shall Support they are as fixed and 
immutable as the stars. The name of this 
place, however, should be changed to 
Poker Flat, a# it would be more in keep-
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i] eager,
to arrive at Capetown were a detachment I acquisition of new industries and the 
of Now South Wales Lancers. The six union of Grand Forks and Columbia on 
colonies—New South Wales, Victoria, j a mutual and fair basis. The city has 
Queensland, South Australia, West, Au-1 grown from a small-sized village to a city 
stralia and Tasmania—sent to South Afn- of 2,000 in two years. The assessment 

fewer than four contingents, which I hag increased during that period from

ing with its spirit. Mr. J. A. Kirk, who fans spent the y.r 
Î, fall and summer in the Windermere di 

trict, has just returned to the city. I 
an interview with a repr^-n1" ye <,f it 
Miner he said, with reference to this r»i 
of East Kootenay, the mines of which ha\ 
recently been attracting much attentioi 
that the present centre of the mining ii 
dustry was the town of Peterborough. < 
this he said: *

“The site on which the town cf Pete 
borough now stands was purchased by tl 

i Kootenay Land & Exploration com)>au 
limited, of Rossland, as its position wi 
believed to be one that would conAai 
the trade resulting from the developmei 

’ of the great mineral belt that traversi 
- • that part of the Windermere mining dix 

gion in the district of East Kootenay u 
•watered by Toby, Horse Thief and No.

xvell as of the agricultural aj

'
ca no
collectively comprised 6,400 men and 4,0001 $350,000 to $1,450,000. 
horses, and are computed to have cost | 
the colonial government $5,750,000. The 

six colonies raised patriotic funds 
Cansda, though

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
<

The judgment, which was rendered by 
Mr. Justice/Walkem yesterday, and which 
wc give in full in this issue, is, as whs 
pointed out from the bench, a most im- 
poitant one to this community. It will 

bulwark between unscrupulous 
vendors of mining shares whether acting 
as trustee^ of a company or as not rec
ognized by them, and the investing pub
lic which has neither the time nor the 
opportunity and under any circumstances 
should not be called upon to inquire thor
oughly into the title of the shares which 
they purchase in the open market. It is 
indisputable that shares in not a few min
ing companies xvith a par value of say $1 
each, have been flying about the streets 
of this town, kite-like, at 5 cents apiece 

bait to unsuspecting buyers

THE TAX ON ORE.
same
aggregating $1,083,000. 
much more populous than the-whole of 
Australia and Tasmania combined, sent 
only 2,833 men and 1,235 horses to the 
front. The contribution, however, is said 
to have cost the Ottawa government $3,- 
500,000, and the patriotic funds raised in 
Canada amounted to at least $1,335,000. 
It should also be mentioned that Canada 
furnished a battalion of volunteers 700 
strong, for the purpose of garrisoning 
Halifax, thus setting free the Leinster

Mr. Howard West, an aseayer of New 
Denver, through the columns of the Nel
son press states the duty of 2 per cent 
on the output of ore less the freight and 
treatment charges is one that cannot 
xvork a hardship to the mine owner. Mr. 
West bases his statement on the following 
figures. Confining his remarks solely to 
the silver-lead industry of the Slocan, he 
puts the average value of the ore at 
$80.85 per ton. The freight and treat
ment charges are set down at $37.00, leav-

serve as aalii in advance.p

CUDAHY ABDUCTION. .

§ The story of the abduction of the child 
ot Mr. Cudahy of Omaha, and his return 
on payment of $25,000, which appears in 
the telegraphic columns in this issue, would 
not be considered remarkable in the middle 
ages, but seems strange occurring as it does, 
almost in the dawn of the twentieth cen
tury. It is remarkable that in a city like 
Omaha, which has a population of about 
160,000, that such an incident as tile ab
duction of a 15-year-old boy should occur 
and Ms father should be compelled to pay 
$25,000 in gold for his release. The threats 
made by the miscreants that they would 
blind the boy unless his father ransomed 
him showed to what depths they were pre
pared to go in order to accomplish the 
object sought for. It proved effective, as 
tne father and mother of the lad could 
not withstand the idea "of having the light 
put out of their son’s eyes and so gave 
the kidnappers what they asked.

Now that the lad has been rescued from 
the hands of his abductors, no pains should 
be spared to run down the gang of ruf
fians who committed this crime. They 
should be hunted down relentlessly and 
the full penalty of the law should be 
meted out to them, bhould they go un- 
Whipped by justice it would only encour
age other abductions, and this form of 
crime would' become the source of a large 
income of bandits of this base sort. It is 
of ‘the utmost importance, therefore, that 
the gang, of kidnappers should be hunted 

^ to the death. Mr. Cudahy is a man of 
siderable means, and he should be will- 
to spend another $25,000 in hunting 

m these scoundrels and, with the co
ration of the officers of the law, it 
aid not be long before they should be 

serving out long terms of imprisonment 
in the Nebraska penitentiary. Unless this 
is done none of the children of men of 
means will be safe from the kidnapper.

q in the Eastern centres, 
connection it is claimed that 
of the merchants and business men send 
to other places when tney have printing 
done, and by this very act are doing what 
some of them are now complaining of. 
The entire system of patronizing otly?r 
places is wrong, and detrimental to the 
best interests of the city, and should be 
stopped. If Rossland is to be a great 
business as well as a great mining centre 
there must be more patriotism shown and 
we must patronize each other more thaa 
we do. The more business our merchants 
transact the cheaper they can afford to 
sell their goods, and, therefore, tne home 
spirit should be cultivated. Those who 
are sending their money east and west 
for goods make their living in this city, 
and should at least have enough patriotism 
to patronize home institutions. The pro
fessional man who sends East for his cloth
ing cannot expect the tailors or their 
friends to patronize him when there is 
need for his services. Under the rircutn-

c reeks,
ranching country lying in the fertile vi 
ley of the upper reaches of the Colunib 
river. The dividing line between the wv 
known Trout lake country to the we 
and the Windermere mining division to tl 
east is that part of the crest or divii 
0f the main ridge of the Selkirk ran 
extending from 60 to 100-miles to the sou 
of Glacier station on the Canadian Paci 
irgilxvay.
eral gigantic spurs or ridges from 20 to 1 
miles in length branch out from the ma 
ridge toward the east. Some of the pea 
of these spurs are 10,000 feet, or neai 
two miles above the sea level. The de 
gorges lying between these spurs form fi 
valleys of Toby. Horse Thief and No. 
creeks, tributaries of the Columbia rix- 
This mountainous country—oxving to 
great altitude and the almost complete « 

of the dense undergroxvth that j 
characteristic of the mountain slopes j 
West Kootenay, offers a. comparative 
easy ground for the prospector, so th 
although it bas been prospected' by Ï 
few, the large area described is now knoi 
to be tbickly seamed with metalliferq 
veins that in extent and in the marvelij 
nature of their surface showings—both I 
to continuity, size and values, enti 
it to rank second to no other in South* 
British Columbia in its promise of prol 
able results from development.

At the base of the mountains lies 1 
valley of tiie upper Columbia. A beat 
ful stretch of rolling uplands descend] 
in terraces to the river separates j 
Selkirks to the west from the Rocky moi 
tains to the east. The country is ofl 
interspersed with grox-es of timber tl 
lend a park-like beauty to the scend 
Several thousand head of cattle and hor 
roam over its ranges throughout the ye 
requiring no more attention than ti 
would on the ranges of Southern Albei 
On the banks of the river farming is fip 
itably conducted. As the mineral de' 
opment of tne hills progresses a large i 
continually increasing home market, w 
correspondingly high prices for pi' 
will ensure a degree of prosperity for 

■ industry that is seldom reateed elsewl 
The Columbia river here is from 100 to 
feet wide. Low lands averaging perhi 
half a mile in width are characteristic 
its banks.

The town of Peterborough is situated 
i a terrace overlooking the river betwi 
j Foley creek to the south and Horse Tl 

creek to the north. Immediately beb 
! it is a valley cutting through another I 

race risiiig some 300 feet above the toi 
Through this valley—and therefore throi 
Peterborough—lies the trail leading^ 
H-orse Thief creek and its tnbul$£ 
Boulder, Law, McDonald and other ere* 
Eventually it will afford1 the prefers 
route for the output from Toby ere 

! Steamers ply on the Columbia river fi 
Golden, on the Canadian Pacific radix 

! southerly during the season of navigal 
(May to November). A well built xva 
road furnishes a transportation route_. 
year round.
Golden to Peterborough has in the.» 

I taken 15 hours. So rapidly, however, 1 
[ business expanded during the past y 

that the navigation company has mi 
[ arrangements to put on another boat n 
[ summer that will, as I am informed 
j Capt. Armstrong, the manager of the « 

tine distance in six hours.

m

regiment. _ I ing the taxable value of the ore at $51.95.
New Zealand, in proportion to its popu-1 This gives a yield to the government at 

lation of about 750,000 whites, gave much I the 2 per cent rate of $1.18 1-2, leaving 
effective aid to the mother country the mine owner net $58.06 1-2, out ofmore

than did any other self-governing colony which he has only to pay the mining 
with the exception of Natal and Cape Col-1 charges, i.e., the costs of extraction, 
ony, which were in the theatre of war. I But, as is well-known, the exports from 
From New Zealand came 1,816 men and I the silver-lead mines does not approach 
1,719 horses; the cost, which was borne I ,n value those of the copper-gold. Ac- 
partly by the colonial government, and cording to the statistics presented by the 
partly by private subscriptions, is reck- Victoria board of trade at the end of the 
oned at one million dollars. Patriotic fiscal year on the 30th of June last, the 
funds were also raised to "The extent of port of Kaslo showed a total of $961,316, 
$600,000. Even Ceylon despatched a con- whereas Rossland xvas credited with 
tingent of 130 men and the same number I $4,991,348. It is thus apparent that Mr. 
of horses, and almost all the Crown col- Howard West should show that the tax 
onies offered volunteers, which offers were which he declares is not oppressive to the 
accepted to this extent only, that volun- smaller portion of the mining industry is 

allowed to replace regulars in equally equitable to the major, and vastly

or more, as a 
and subject to every puff of "wind, adverse 
or otherwise, that might raise or depress

norÜ
In the Windermere division stheir value.

This is only too well knoxvn and it is 
but fair in dealing with the various classes 
of purchasers to say to the traders, to the 
mechanics, to the laborers, that, to use 

phrase, they are in very many 
being “roped in” and eventually

I ■

I
fi

a common
cases
swindled by promoters of bogus enter
prises which, to captivate the public, are 
announced as being of very great value. 
In the majority of cases there is no doubt 
whatever that to such purchasers—indeed 
to the average purchaser—such shares are 
represented by fheir vendors as be* 

investment

sence

teers were
the performance of garrison duty. . The | greater, part, 
whole colonial force put in the field 
prehended 56,745 men and 46,234 horses. I light of the official statements as to the 

Thus we see that, in actual numbers, I values shipped this year of the Le Roi 
the help given by the colonies to the I ore, which is the chief shipper here, a 
mother country was important, but, as very different complexion is put upon the 
Capt. Manan has pointed out, the material matter. Now the figures given by Mr. 
aid is less significant than the moral fact | West, $96.85, touching the value of the

Slocan ore is not metallic value, but is 
the value as given by the smelter. The 
smelter value of the Le Roi ore is about

Looking at some Rossland figures in theand no com- stances the system of patronizing other 
cities should be stopped and more of 
a home spirit cultivated. We are all 
here trying to build up a community, and 
the more we help one another-the sooner 
this will be done to the general benefit 
of all.

ing a sure 
information whatsoever is given to 
them which would be likely to cause hes
itation on their part in buying. In this 

so-called properties which are

%
à
I A LOCAL JUDGE.

way many
wildcats of the most pronounced character 
are foisted upon the public, and in not 
a few instances, where work has been done 

the properties, xvhether for the sake

fi
Mr. Justice Walkem arrived here on 

November 12 and on the same day held 
court. Since that time, up to yesterday, 
26 cases have been heard at the Supreme 
court and over 40 motions of more or less 
importance have been dealt with in cham
bers. This record is extremely flattering 
to the district because the vulgar idea that 
much litigation in a country is disastrous 
bas been dispelled. It is well understood 
that in years of bankruptcy, for instance 
in England, the legal profession has little 
or nothing to do, and that in prosperous 
times, as there are mpre contracts made, 
and more consequently broken, new inter-

tfnat it was spontaneous.
PORTABLE SCHOOLHOUSBS.1 upon

of pretence or whether because it was 
imagined there might be some possibility 
of finding values in them, the bona fide 
investors, who have purchased shares, not 
through the company itself but through 
middlemen, have been taxed for liabilities 
which they never, in purchasing their 
stock, supposed for a moment that they 
were- incurring. It is very often the case 
in transactions of this kind that the pro
moters of the company, shortly after they 
have completed their organization and dis
posed of such a considerable amount of 
their shares that they have reaped a profit

:i BS CHRISTMAS DAY.
Like many other inventions, Boston’s_____ I $12.50 per ton. Take the freight and

Today is Christmas the most popular of I treatment charges at $4.50 which, by the 
Christian festivals. It is the time for gift way, is only the figure at which the 
making, and -when the whole of Christen-1 Northport smelter was willing to treat 
dom comes nearer to carrying out the spir- some special fluxing ores of the camp in 
it of Him in whose honor the day is kept limited quantities, and the mine owner 
than 0n luy other day in the year. The has left only $8 on which to pay tax. At 

fed and the naked clothed, 12 per cent, this comes to 0.16. The mine

remedy for overcrowded school houses 
is so simple that everybody wonders why 
it was not thought of long before, oh- 
serves the Philadelphia Record. It is 
really strange that while truant officers 
were engaged in arresting runaway pu
pils for whom there was no room in 
school, and while eager children were 
forced to stay at home all pt half the 
time, no one should have. suggested the 
portable school building. Each of Boston’s 
portable school houses is 25 by 35 feet is 
measurement. This allows to each of the 
60 pupils 30 cubic feet of air, Tjie cost of 
the buildings is $1,250 each, and of the 
heating and ventilating apparatus $150 

Only 10 days are required to put up

eehery are
and a spirit of charity, ot love for each j charges, including cost Of interest and 

on this 4KX»àon. I wear and tear on economical machineryother, is strongly shown 
Should this same spirit ,tnte same charity, would run to $4. The profit to the mine 

manifestations of unselfishness | owner is, therefore, about $3.84 per ton.
smelter rate

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
prises of every kind started with more 
or less favorable results, there must nec
essarily be more litigation. Rossland ought 
to flatter itself, therefore, that business 
here is infinitely more active, knowing 

enterprise than anywhere else in

the same .
and of the genuine essence of Chrirtianiiy I at the tjest, with a 
be manifested in the same way on | below the real charge.

the other 364 days of
are on Christmas,

Truth is sometimes stranger than the 
wildest fiction. Had Rudyard Kipling or 
Bret Harte written a story to the effect 
that the inhabitants of a community dur
ing an election determined to vote as a 
unit and in order to decide which way 
they should cast their ballots selected 
three champions and played freeze-out 
poker to decide the question, it would 
'nave been regarded as a figment of the 
author’s imagination after an indulgence 
in some strong brand of “hop.” Yet dur
ing the recent election in tMs, the Yale- 
Cariboo constituency, this was done. This 
remarkable incident occurred at the poll
ing subdivision known as One Hundred 
and Fifty-Mile House. There were 45 votes 
in the place and it was determined that 
they should all be cast for one candidate, 
but how best to reach an agreement, and 
thus make public opinion a unit. Some 
favored Galliher, the Liberal cand date, 
while others wished to support McKane, 
the Conservative nominee, and a third 
■section wanted to vote for F'oley, the 
Independent Labor standard bearer. The 
matter was argued pro and con and at 
last some indiidual, perhaps the John 
Oakhurst of the camp, who was filled with 
the spirit of a primitive life of bieadth 
and freedom and who loved unconxrention- 

1 ality quite as much as did Bret Haite’s 
hero of the gaming table, suggested that 
the matter be settled by a three-ha^ed 
game of freeze-out. The suggestion met 
with instant popularity and a champion 
was selected to represent each of the three 
candidates for parliament. These were 
chosen from among the best short-card 
players in the camp. It is evident from 
the outcome that the individual who rep
resented the Galliher interests in that 
great game was an adept with the cards 
for he soon won all the chips of his 

6^. opponents. During this interesting opc- 
Ejre ation the unconventional electors doubtless 

watched the game with the deepest inter
est.

The aet-from their operations .hasten like rats to 
desert a" fa 11 king ship and leave the credu
lous public, on whom they'have unloaded, 
to foot bills for which they should in no

the year 1 ual tax he pays is, therefore, over 
then I 4 per cent on hie net profit. In the Slo- 

would be here and the can case, putting the cost of mining at don-1 that they 
the millenium
sword would be turned in the ploughshare I hie, it is very slightly over 2 per cent, 
and peace, plenty and contentment would Now the output of the Slocan in tons 
redgn everywhere. The fact that man can about 21,000 tons for 1899 and 30,000 tons 
act so nobly on the occasion of this few for 1898, or an average of 25,000, which 
tival shows his possibilities in the direc- will be about the amount for the current 
tion of a better life, and reveals to what year, but the tonnage for the copper 
moral heights he could soar at all times mines of Rossland and Boundary for the 
he really wished to do so. Christinas current year will be in the neighborhood 
is essentially a day when the children are of 350,000 tons, a vastly greater industry, 

considered, and in this country par- giving employment to a very much larger 
ents, relatives and friends make the day number of men. Therefore, a system of 
one' to which they can look heck to in taxation which increases just as a larger 

after years with the keenest pleasure. Who and larger body of men, who build up the 
is there of us who can ever forget the | country, is employed cannot be etMcal.

But the worst feature of the matter is

more
the province. The business recently dis
posed of by the court here is more than 
double that of Victoria and Vancouver 
placed together can show in the like peri
od of time. More than tins, the suits 
decided have involved some thousands of 
dollars, the lowest sum at issue, it is 
learned from the registrar, being $"00. 
Apart from this, as -will be seen from the 
Kettle River case, the issues are novel

more.
a portable schoolhouee ready for use. The 
Boston architect who planned the struc
tures has solved the problem which at

way De responsible.
In the particular case in which Mr. 

Justice Walkem has given the present 
judgment two of the promoters of the com- 

coofiy abandoned shares which, ac-
worth

was

times confronts every large city.pany
cording to their valuation, were 
$218,000. The curious part of the whole 
affair is that at the general meeting which 
was held, men of intelligence and men who 
are respected in the community for their 
unmistakeable probity, failed to -see that 
they had been sxvindled, and voted for a 
further assessment to benefit men of straw.

In this case, and it affects rany oth
ers. His Lordship gave his judgment for 
the defendants, and in doing so he reaf
firmed the decision which has been ren-

BOUNDARY NEWS.

Contract for the Electrical Fittings of the 
Pyrite Smelter.

most The trip by steamer *Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 25.—(Special.) 
The contract for the electrical fittings for 
the pyritic smelter has been awarded to 
the firm of Cunningham i Anderson of 
this city. Specifications call for the instal
lation of a 189-light Siemens A Halske 
dynamo and the complete wiring and light
ing of all the buildings and smelter. The 
machinery ia en route from Chicago.

The Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, has 
again been under examination. This time 
W. H. Thomas, a mining engineer of New 
York city, is reporting on the mine for 
New York and Boston capitalists. Mr. 
Ihomas’ clients are interested in the Brit
ish Columbia Copper company, owning the 
Mother Lode mine in Dead-Wood camp, and 
the smelter under construction here, and 
there seems a strong probability of a 
deal being consummated with the Kmg 
Mining company of Rossland. This is 
Mr. Thomas’ second -visit to the district.

At'Eholt on Thursday there will be held 
a general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Mountain View Copper company, for 
the purpose of electing a Board of Direc
tors and officers for the ensuing year. It 
is more than likely plans will be arranged 
for the early resumption of development.

Work started Monday on’the J.S. and 
Blue Bell claims in Summit camp, under 
bond to the Lake Shore and B. C. Copper 
Mining & Development company of t-ni- 
eago, the new concern promoted by John 
Dorsey. In the same camp considérable 
work is under way on the Rambler, and 
people conversant with the property say it 
is turning out a bonanza. Everett and 
Greenwood capital is interested in th« 
mine.

and are of much interest to this com
munity sud to the province in general.

The aawunt of business done shows 
clearly the crying necessity of having a 
local Supreme court judge in the district 
so that the important cases cropping up 
from time to time shall not have to wait 
for months for hearing on the alternative 
of having to be taken down to the coast 
at great and needless expense to the suit-

J first time Santa Claus called and left be-
of his treasures? Every boy I still to be regarded. There 

and girl who receives presents from Kris bodies of ore 
Kringle regards the gifts as credentials no higher values than $8 per ton. Under 
of good character, for are they not told the present system of taxation if an at- 
for weeks before that the merry' old gentle- tempt is made to deal with these on a 

only gives to those who are good?, large scale, and it is only on a large scale

are vast 
in this district which run to

hind some
pany, cover

Two rival towns-—Athelmer and Can1 
bury—compete with Peterborough for 
trade resulting from the development 
the mineral resources of the district. B 
of these places are older than Pet err 
ough, but although only a few weeks o 
a year old, Peterborough is today lar 
than these rival towns combine^.

The country has been kept back by 1 
-of roads. Thanks to the vigorous po 
of the present government, a large 1 
•was voted at, the last session of the le 
lature for building roads up Foley 
Horse Thief creek. A road, probably 
best mountain road in the province, hax 
a maximum grade of 2 per cent., wae 
consequence built up Foley creek x-a 
last summer for 12 miles, at a cost 
$14,000. The Horse Thief road is to 
commenced early in the spring and by 
time snow disappears from the higher 
els -itr will be open for travel.

As a result of the construction of 
Toby creek road I am able to give 1 

important information illustrating the 
uable nature of the mineral- deposit! 
the district and of the uammness or 
road itself. The Pfcradise6 Mineral cl; 
on Tobv creek, was Mated a year 
last August. The owneis are Mr. Hamn 

Î of Osier & Hamond. brokers. Tore 
and Mr. R. Randolph Bruce of 
terborough. Under Mr. Bruce s i 
agement development work began 
June, commencing with |the con# 
tion of several miles of trail, 
have been rewarded with gratifying 
teas. In October there was sufficient 
3m sight to warrant them in letting aj 
tract to Capt. Armstrong of Goldei 
haul 200 tons of ore to the river, a 
tance of 16 miles, and from thenc 
Golden by steamer, to be sent to the 
ter. This work required the Vonstru 
of a. rawhide trail four and <£*half 
long from the mine to the wagon roi 
Spring creek, 12 miles from the rivei 

In about three weeks the mine ha 
proved to such an extent that the cor 
was enlarged to include 600 
days ago it was still further enlarg 
the captain is now engaged in tram 
*og 1,000 tons where he had prevoiuql 
peoted to carry only 200. The ore 
the present time being rawhided dw 
the wagon road. As soon as the «lei 
is good enough 40 horses will be 
*a6ng it to the Peterborough lai 

it wiU be stored in a massif

dered by a number of the greatest lord 
chancellors of Great Britain, the effect of 
which is, as applied to the present case :

“If you buy shares at 10 cents each 
On certificates which represent them to 
be of a par value of $1 each ‘paid up’ 
direct from the company, you must pry 
the difference between the 10 vents axil 
the par value, because you knee- at the 
time you bought that you had not paid 
their face value. If, however, you have 
bought the same shares in the opir. n;tr- 
ket, on the same certificates and at the 
same price, you are not responsible for

man
Judging by the way gifts were being I that the exploitation would pay, the 2 per 
bought yesterday all the little boys and cent tax would act even more oppressive- 
girls of tMs city must be model children, I ly. By establishing smelters with improv
ed from what could be learned it was ed plants on a ,large scale it will be pos- 
Santa Claus' intention to call on every sible to reduce- the cost of smelting to say 

of them about the time the Miner $4. By similar methods the cost of min- 
went to press, and to leave them all sorts I ing may be reduced to $3.50 or even $3.25. 
of good things. Under such circumstances the mine would

*1 have a gross profit of $4 after deducting 
treatment. Hie 2 per cent duty will 

I amount to eight cents per ton, of which 
several hundred thousand will be sent

ors.f]
GREATER BRITAIN."

As Capt. A. T. Mahan has lately point
ed opt. the remarkable feature of the 
contest in South Africa has been the rally 
of Greater Britain to the_support of the 
mother country, says the New York Sun. 
The proportions of the rally are not gen
erally appreciated. The fact is that the 
soldiers contributed by the transmarine 
dependencies of the United Kingdom con
siderably outnumbered those which the 
Boer republics were able to place in the 
field.

We should note, in the first place, that 
Natal and Cape Colony have thus far fur
nished 34,449 men and 30,600 horses, at 
an estimated tost of ten million dollars,

one
I

a
A PROGRESSIVE MAYOR.

the payment of the difference, as you 
are entitled to rely on the company s 

in the certificates that the
It is evident that Mr. A. L. Manly,

mayor of Grand Forks, is to occupy the each year. After deducting mining ex- 
position of chief magistrate of that city expenses the mine owner would have 
for a third term. He has been presented from. 25 cents to 50 cents per ton profit 
with a requisition signed by the leading »ut of which h« pays the which now 

... nffipp for amounts from 16 to 33 per cent. It willcitizens urging him to accept omce ior _ i ?another year" and the unanimous senti- readily be seen that the lower grade of
ment of the community endorses the requi- »re the greater the incidence of taxation, 
ment oi tne cuiumu > The mining tax by collecting revenue from
sition. That this should be toe case is *. .. , .., , -, -, , , . _ the mines in this manner has the directto understand. Mr. Manly has been . , ,to ” effect of stifling the mining industry m

all cases where the ore is low grade. And 
as there exists 100 low grade propositions 
to one high grade a tax is equitable 
only to the higher grade properties cannot 
be said to be fair to the mining industry 
in general.

statement
shares are paid up and non-assessable.

PUNCHINELLO OF JOURNALISM.

William Thomas Stead, editor of the 
Review of Reviews, cannot refrain from 
appearing in some grotesque and sensa
tional attitude before the public. This 
time he has had an interview with Paul 
Kruger at The Hague. This Punchinello 
of journalism, this meanest of the little 
Englanders, and leader of disloyal pro- 
Boer sentiment, says that Kruger has not 
given up all hope of securing the support 
of the governments of the civilized world 
in his demand for arbitration.

What is here in the name of common 
sense to arbitrate?

The Boer republic, by the meanest of 
tyranny against the Uitlanders, which 
meant the British, forced the public senti
ment in the British empire to the highest 
pitch of anger. The Boers did not seem 
to take into consideration that British 
citizens are protected whether they are 
in London or in Johannesburg. There is 
no government in the world that will go 
further to safeguard the rights of their 
subjects abroad than th* British. Despite

borne by the colonial governments. It may 
he said that the English-speaking, as dis
tinguished from the Afrikander element 
in tre population of those two colonies 

direct!) and deeply interested in the

easy
an exceptionally excellent mayor and in 
no small degree it is owing to his en
terprise, foresight and loyalty to the in
terests of the city that Grand Forks has 
made the remarkable stride she has dur-

The result was in keeping with the 
western sense of justice and honor. The 
electors had put their suffrages to the 
hazard of the game and no “square” man 
could go back on toe promise he had 
made, and, be it said to their credit, 
none of them did. The result was

ODD FELLOWS’ BALL.

A Big Otowd Celebrate Christmas Eve 
by a Dance at Miners’ Union Hall.

The Odd Fellows gave a dance last night 
in the Miners’ Union ball which completely 
filled that spacious floor so that the suppa 
dances were the only ones that had at aU 
a clear floor. There were quite 150 to 2W 
couples present, and all seemed to be 
enjoying themselves with great gusto. 
While a few came away after supper quite 
a number of others who, delaying the going 
to the baB until after the vigil of Christ
mas eve, first went to the Roman Catholic 
church end afterwards dropped into the 
dance. Thus at 2 o’clock this morning 
there seemed -tp'be no prospect of the 
dance coming to a close until daybreak. 
Jtejrèr was a d^Be^^Wuefi enjoyed, and 
though the dancers did get home before 
daybreak the lours were growing tong 
'«gain before the last couples left the floor.

was
outcome of the racial struggle for suprem
acy in Sc-ntli A tries. That is true, but 
few people are aware that-the citizens of 
Natal ami the Cape Colony fighting under 
the British flag were alone almost as nu
merous as th.- burghers that the Transvaal 
and Orange Free State were able to place 
under toe colors. British India, also, had 
much at stake, for England's hold upon 
her huge »>i.tic dependencies would be 
serioi sly shaken were her military pres
tige imps ned. It is not surprising, there
fore, that the Calcutta government should 
have been willing to send 10,250 men and 
12,150 horses to South Africa, and to main
tain them toere at its own expense.

On the other hand, it was pure senti- ia also equipped wito a steam fire engine, 
ment tbit impelled the great seK-gover.i- à hook and ladder, a hose reel, a hose

ing the past two years.
From the outset of ’his career he has ad

vocated and carried out a progressive mu- 
Beyond a doubt Grand BUY AT HOME.nicipal policy.

Forks is the best lighted cjty in the prov
ince as the electricity is supplied by the 
smelter at a minmum cost. Every corner 
of the city at night is as bright as day 
and the system of street lamps (electric) 
could not be more perfect. During his

that every one of the 45 votes of One 
Hundred and Fifty-Mile House went for 
Foley. This is creditable to the electors 
of that camp from a standpoint of 
honor, hut not of loyalty to party. 
When future elections are held the 

will know better

There is complaint made that not a few 
of the residents of Rossland send to the 
larger Eastern cities for goods of various 
sorts, and tMs is particularly the case 
with clotMng. We believe that the sys
tem is wrong, and that it works a hard
ship to the individuals who send as well 
as it does to the community generally, be

lt takes money out of the cotffitry,

tons.
candidates

than to send eloquent orators to that 
place, but instead will engage the services 
of toe best poker player obtainable be- 

he will know that onèe One Hundred

r« regime a new water works system was 
installed. The fire pressure from the new 
water tank on top of Observation 
tain exceeds that of Spokane. The city

moun-
* cause

whereas if the local merchants were pat
ronized a portion of the cash, at lewt,

cause
and Fifty-Mile House has made up its 
adnd to vote in a certain way, that is

M

■

■
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house constructed by Mr. Bruce, 18x100 
feet, until navigation opens, when it will 
be taken to the smelter. To put these re
markable facts briefly: Within eight 
months from the commencement of devel
opment on virgin soil 1,000 tons of ore will 
have been mined, sacked and on iti waÿ 
to the smelter, being transported for 1Î 
miles over a first-class wagon road where 
four .months ago there was only a rough 
mountain trail. * And further, as I am 
assured by Mr. Bruce, the ore is being 
transported at the- same rate as for sim
ilar ore from the Slocan, plus $2 JO. Next 
year, with improved facilities, this figure 
will be reduced considerably. The above 
facts speak for themselves and are worthy 
of the attention of practical mining 

While speaking about the Paradise mine 
I may say that one of the tunnels has 
been carried for the last 30 feet tnrough 
five feet of solid ore, and that one shift 
mines, sacks and sews fifty sacks of ore. 
The last smelter values (gross) from this 
property were 50 ounces silver, 50 per 
cent, lead, totai $72JO.

Here’s News for Us.

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller she visiting 
in Rowland, B.C. They found their rel
atives there just recovered from the small
pox, which is epidemic in the town.— 
Waitaburg,,(W*ah.) Times.
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jjR j. A. KIRK UPON THE MINING, 
OUTLOOK. TO BOND, SELL OR LEASE

9- IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUHBIA ON FAVORABLE TERTISBurned, the Check. Itopography and Mines of the Windermere 
Country—:The Paradise Silver Belt and 
Reu Line Properties—Rapid Develop- 

» ment Is Shown.

Î

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,A well known Rowland lady received a 
Christmas present from an Eastern rela
tive. It was in the shape of a check for 
a nice little amount. The lady intended 
to make some Christmas presents with the 
procédé of the 'check as soon as she could 
get it cashed. It was placed on the table 
with some other papers. While the lady 
wee cleaning the reran shortly after, the 
check, together with the pens, were taken 
from the table and put into the fire. This 
gave the lady a bad half an hour.

ROMUND, B. C.[Established 1895]

If You Want to Make Money Buy Hummluft Bird (B. C.) Share»>Ir. J. A. Kirk, who has spent toe part 
f»ll and summer in the Windermere dis
trict, has just returned to the rity. In 
,n interview with a reprss-n' v ve of the 
Jliner he said, with reference to this :»it 
of East Kootenay, the mines of which have 
recently been attracting much attention, 
that the present centre of the mining in
dustry was the town of Peterborough. Of 
this he said-:

•■"Phe- site on which the town of Peter- Other properties of promise 
borough now stands was purchased by the 0UE- 1 will only mention the Silver Belt 
Kootenav Land & Exploration company, group, adjoining the Paradise, which is 
limited, of Rossland, as its position was being developed by the Silver Belt cran- 
believed to be one that would command Pany, having its head office at Peterbor- 
the trade resulting from the development ou8h- The average galena on this prop- 
of the great mineral belt that traverses erty brings 60 ounces of silver and 60 per 
that part of the Windermere mining divi- cent. lead. The Silver Crown, an adjoin- 
«on in the district of East Kootenav un- inS property, has 1,000 tons of ore on the 
watered by Toby, Horse Thief and No. 2 Surface. The lead shows eight feet of good 
creeks, as well as of the agricultural and ore with at leant three feet more of good 
ranching country lying in the fertile val- carbonates and galena. In this vicinity 
lev of the upper reaches of the Columbia boulders of clean ore lie on the surface 
river. The dividing line between the wedl , weighing several hundred pounds, 
known Trout lake country to the west | On Horse Thief and its tributories tile 
and the Windermere mining division to the i showings are equally good. The Iron Cap 

is that part of the crest or divide (which is one of the Red- Line group), 
of the main ridge of the Selkirk range people have put in sufficient supplies to 
extending from 60 to 100 miles to the south work until the spring. The management 
of Glacier station on the Canadian Pacific objects t-o taking the public into its con- 
railwav. In the Windermere division sev- fidence, but I am assured by Mr. Star- 
era! gigantic spurs or ridges from 20 to 25 bird, the manager, that results so far are 
miles in length branch out from the main not of a discouraging nature. When the 
ridge toward the east. Some of the peaks Horse Thief road has been constructed 
of these spurs are 10,000 feet, or nearly development on many properties will be 
two miles above the sea level. The deep energetically prosecuted. Without being 
gorges lying between these spurs form the over-sanguine I do not hesitate to predict 
valleys of Toby. Horse Thief and No. 2 very gratifying results, 
œeks, tributaries of the Columbia river. | It is a source of satisfaction to the 
This mountainous ccuntrv—owing to its 1 owners of the Peterborough townsite that 
great altitude and the almost complete ab- ( (japt. Armstrong has selected the route to 

of the dense undergrowth that is the Peterborough landing in prelercnve 
Characteristic of the mountain slopes of t othat via Athelmer over which to haul [L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
West Kootenay, offers a comparatively the Paradise ore, as it is the shortest and Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
casv ground for the prospector, so that affords more favorable gradients, thus ver- The following are the objects for which 
although it has been prospected? by but ifying the foresight displayed in the selec- t^e Company has been established: 
few. the large area described is now known tion of Peterborough as the future busi- (L) To search for, prospect, examine 
to be thickly seamed with metalliferous ness centre of the Windermere district. and explore mines and ground suppoised 
veins that in extent and in the marvelous j Among tibe public institutions of Peter- ^ contain minerais or precious stones, 
nature of their surface showings both as borough are a hospital, school, gaol and au<j search for and obtain information 
to continuity, size and values, entitle ; court house, the latter being a recent with regard to minks, mining claims, min- 
it to rank second to no other in Southern | recognition of its growing importance by districts and localities ; to purchase,
British Columbia in its promise of profit- the provincial government, while the take or lease or concession, or otherwise 
able results from development. Church of England, Roman Catholic and squire, for any interest therein, and to

At the base of the mountains lies the 1 Presbyterian denominations frequently hold, sell, dispose of and deal with lands 
valley of the upper Columbia. A beauti- hold services. or hereditaments of any tenure, gold',
fill stretch of rolling uplands descending , With the opening of navigation the 8iiver> copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, 
in terraces to the river separates the journey from Golden to Peterborough and ^tone, coal or other mines, mjning, water,
Selkirks to the west from the Rocky moun- thence into the- heart of the mineral timber and other rights, and generally 
tains to the east. The country is open, region can be made with both speed and j any property supposed' to contain miner- 
interspersed with groves of timber that comfort. ! als or precious stones of any kind and un
lend a park-like beauty to the scenery. The Citizens association of Peterborough : dertakings connected therewith ; and to -ex- 
Several thousand head of cattle and horses [5 proposing to change the name of the I p|ore< work, exercise, develop, finance and 

over its ranges throughout the year, town to Paradise, the present name being turn to account the same, 
requiring no more attention than they the cause of confusion with the town of I (2.) To starch for, win, quarry, assay, 
would on the ranges of Southern Alberta, the same name in Ontario. The proposed | crU8)^ wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate,
On the banks of the river farming is prof- uame of Paradise would seem to identify j smelt, refine and prepare for market met- 
itablv conducted. As the mineral devel- | the locality by reason of the prominence | ai[jfei-ous quartz and ore, and other min- 
opment of tne hills progresses a large and now attained by the Paradise mine. eral and metal substances and precious
continually increasing home market, with Next summer : will- .undoubtedly be one sfcohek, and "for’this purpose to buy or 
correspondingly high prices for produce, 0f great activity in the W indermere due- j otherswise acquire buildings, plant, macb- 
will ensure a degree of prosperity for this trict, and its claims to rank as one of the I jnery, implements, appliances and tools; 
industry that is seldom realized elsewhere, greatest of the Southern Kootenay mining ^Uy^ sell, manipulate, export and deal 
The Columbia river here is from 100 to 150 ua-uips will speedily be recognized. Now jn ore9> minerals and metals of all kinds 
feet wide. Low land# averaging perhaps ttmt confidence has been established m an(| precioug stones; and generally to in
half a mile in width are characteristic of Kootenay as a profitable mining country gtitute, enter into, carry on, assist or revenue, interest, rents ano debts; to 
its banks. ; 1 the growth of the Windermerp distric participate in any mining or metallurgical negotiate loans;to find investments; and

The town of Peterborough is situated on w|j[ undoubtedly be rapid as wmpa , operations and undertakings connected to issue and place eheres, svocks, bonds,
a .terrace overlooking the river between ^th other camps that in earlier days had therewith: debentures, debenture stocks or securities:
Foley creek to the south» and Horse Thief , to tight their way into the - pockets of , (3^ To purchase or otherwise acquire, (8.) To subscribe for, purchase Mr other-
creek to the north. Immediately behind capitalists for the requisite funds for de- j hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis- wise acquire, hold, sell, ex^nxnge, dispose
it is a valley cutting through another ter- velopment.------------------------------------------ | pose of and deal in real and ptersonal pro- of and deal in shares, stocks* bonds, de
race risiiig some 300 feet above the town. -----------T~ZZ~7X„ ! peAy of all kinds, and in particular lands, bentures, debenture stock or ogiigations
Through this valley and therefore through WAKT AN EXTEN8IUi i buildings, hereditaments, business con- of any company, whether British, Colonial
Peterborough lies the trail leading up —— i cerns and undertakings, mortgages, or Foreign, or of any authority, supreme,
Horse Thief creek and its tributaries, Vancouver, W estminster Northern & ^u" j charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, municipal, local or otherwise.
Boulder, Law, McDonald and other creeks. k<^n Ry. Apply for More lime. copyrights, licences, securities, grants, (9.) To guarantee the payment of mone.
Eventually it will afford the préféra e - ! charters, cencessions, leases, contracts, op- secured by or payable under or in respect
route for the output from Toby creek. Qttawa> Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The Van- tions poiicies? book debts and claims, and of bonds, debentures, debenture stock,
Steamers ply on the Columbia, river from CQuyeTi Westminster Northern & Yuk xi any intere8t jn real or personal property, contracta, mortgagee, charges, obligation»
Golden, on the Canadian Pacific railway, company will apply to parliament an^ anv claims against such property or and securities of any company, whether
southerly during the season of navigation nex^ session for an act declaring the works any persons or company, and to British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any
(May to November). A well bui t wagon ^hjch the company is by its act u l|' finance and carry on anv business concern authority, Supreme, Municipal, Local or 
road furnishes a transportation route the poration authorized to construct to be Qr undertaking so acquired: otherwise, or of any persons whomsoever,
year round. The tnp by steamer from w<hrka for the general advantage ot Jaiwda, j (4 x To promote, acquire, construct, whether corporate or incorporate:
Golden to PeterlKiroug has m e pas extending the period within wuch n:c maintain, improve, work, manage (10.) To" guarantee the title to or qu et
taken 15 hours. company may complete the samj aa i au- Qr contjrol, or aid in ox subscribe towards enjoyment of property, either absolute.!
business expanded during tne past year t lQr[ting an extension from the promotion, aequisitkm, construction, or subject to any qualifications
that the navigation ™m***y™*j terminus in a northerly directio i to Daw- iequipment> maintenance, improvement, ditions, and to guarantee compan cs cv 
arrangements to put on *n(*her »next ■ aty> in the Yukon territory, tl.d.ce | working management or control of works, persons interested or about to beome in- 
aiimmer that will, as 1 am mtonnea oy ^wards along the Yukon ;iv . m the ; undertakings and operations of all kinds, terested in any property against any loss,
Capt. Armstrong, the managei boundary of Alaska, and giving power to public and private, and in particular actions, proceedings, claims or dénia»-Is
pany, coyer the distance ra six hours_ the corapaiiy to construct and opt-* e mvJ. roadg> tramways, railways, telegraphs, in respect of any insufficiency or imp-iiec-

Two rival towns-AtheW and ^ branch lines as the governor in co.mv.l tekphone8> ^bles, ships, lightens, har- tion or deficiemcy of title, or in respe.;t ot
bury compete , <l»v«»lomnent of ma>' authorize, and to own an l o, «ir.»te ^ piers, docks, quays, wharves, wad»- any incumbrances, burdens, or outxt md-
trade reBulting from developn«n^of te,egraph and teiephone mes. 0r.d«es. hoai^ bridge6, viaducts, aqueducts, reser- ing rights: ^
the mineral resources of Peterbor- warehouses, steam and other voire, embankments, waterworks, water- (11.) To furnish and provide deposit!
of these P*3”” a e . weeks over r*68, timber lands, wnarves, coa.:,, water courses> canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- and guarantee funds required in relation
ough, but alt oug on j . lar_pr righ'ts water powers, etc. age. saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting to any tender or application for any con-
Moatb^’ combing -----------------—:------ v^ks, iren. steel, oPinance, engineering tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop-
tfaTbe rmintrv has been kept back bv lack A General Holiday. and implement works, hydraulic works, erty or privilege, or in relation to the
erf ^nks lo^e v‘gore^ pcfficy „ „------- . Tron gas and electric lighting, electrical works, carrying out of any contract, concession,

.iw> -«..ni government a large sum Mr. S. W. Hall, manager of the power supply, quarries, collieries, coke decree or enactment:
was voted at the^last session of the legis- Mask, yesterday received instru^“ fr0“ ovens, foundries, furnaces, factories, car- (12.) Generally to carry on and transact perrons: k lease, nn-
ÎIÎf,re for huüding up Folev ind the office of the company in Spolmne to . ^dertakings by land and water, every kind of guarantee business and m- | , To drapoee ^
w T-u .f ereelc ? A road nrobahlv the give the employees of the mine a holida. {ortjdcations, markets, exchanges, mints, demnity business ,and to undertake oblv der-lease, e ■ eonditionallv or

— rï-jFBIi Bwas xzz, -,rs.— ——-m^The ÏTorae ThS’ road is to be British Amerira corporation. War Eagle, or instmetion, whether for the valuables of all kinds on deposit, at ! concern or ra t^nv
Lanced early in the sri and by the A ^ -^consideration
re/n°n ttrSXT however will be kept for the ™th^ compandor perrons: ^e deposit company: as the Company m .ytakjt ^ United Kingdom or
Vs a resffit the construction of the purpose of keeping the pumps going, etc. ( To undertake and carry on any bus- (U ) To lend money to such partite and ^"^.^ure stock^mrities, R'selwbf'; and t!h*hf

S'.h"m,.h.».a=.«--wg; sss-rft
^ssæ! *on Toby c -rompre are Mr Hammond tereated in this country aa ever. 1 ey bug-negg wbicb may seem to the Com- V ( unroanv • and to draw, accept, en- dealing with all or any of the propertv, | j^fer^ce to the objects indicated in any

last August. ... ------- -- ™ closely watching the remaining develop capaole of being.conveniently carried di^ount, issue, buy, sell and deal rights and liabilities of tins ^mpajiy, or other paragraph, or the name of the Com-
■* Vo*ir' ae eJoaelv in touch with , connection with any of the objects . bi’,i of eXChange, promissory notes, any property in which this Company^ . pany, but may be earned out m as full

, , , IT Mr Bruce 8 man-,-= . - - . OI ,ne vompanv, m -- -------- H„fts v:ils of lading, coupons, warrants, interested, or for any other purpose, with and amp]e a manner, and construed tn aa

—Et «—». &X&F&ES2 ”
Golden by steamer, to be sent to the smel- city conoernmg the ^ company and the earth, inCludmg animak.^rain, Jntureg or debenture stock (such bonds, ^ „d eLbtishment^f this or will apply to the Legislative Assembly of
ter. This work required the construction the strets . He aev th liked provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, c t n, debentures and debenture stock being ativerrf g’n A the issue and the Province of Bntish Columbia, at it*
01 a rawhide trail four and a half miles , had a right to use y remove wool, silk fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, payable to bearer or otherwise, and any other Co p >> } capital, next session for an act to amend see
long* tom toe mine to toe wagon road at | and that The <^any | sug»;, timber, rubber, oils, ^ble either at par or at a «£m£££Tto sixteen of the “Columbia * Wester,
Spring cieek, 12 miles from the nver. | the from ‘^*e^third|j ^ the^st ! plosives drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro- mjum or d, «count), or by mortgagee, for or placing or Railway Company Act, 1806>

In about three weeks the mine has im- at present is pay e ]ud. rat wil) jikeiy leum, bultion, copper, lead, ‘i « ^.ript certificates, bilk of exchange or placing of, the shares, or ! British Columbia, 1896, cap. 54) by ertend-
proved to such an extent that the contract under protest. The judgm ver, iron, roal, stone promissory notes, or by any other mstru- debenture stock, or other ing the umq, mentioned m toe said sec-
was enlarged to include 600 tons. A few be appealed.___________________ and commodities of all lands, «thfrfor P ; h other manner as may be ^vdebentu t company: tion for the comply t;on of the fifth and
days ago it was stiU further enlarged end . th„ situa£on. immediate or future dehvery and whetoer ” and for any such purposes to «ecuntera o «isor an^otote ^ ^ of-fhe railway authonsed

« Ce,"-» ^ ■**■* * Bolicitoteferaptf^.

taking it to the Peterborough landing, first day Theteis net a car m oprew» Totrawate sod ctery on stt tends tores er ue«m
*here it wilt be stored in a massive ten cteffya»

i
men.

TKJDGRAPHIC * CABLA ADDRBH6, 
••BORNITB,” R068LAND, B. C. 

CODHB USED.
STOCKS—GLGUGHS;

MINES—BEDFORD MoNBtL’6.

T. O. BOX 07.COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
MINES DEVELOPED AND REPOIED 

UPON.
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD.

!
!

Miss Nellie Dooley arrived from Repub
lic and will spend toe holidays with Mrs. 
J. Fitzwilliams.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, leal Esiaie ana General piling * mate

are numer-
L1CEN8E AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 302.

This is to certify that the “Columbian 
Proprietary, Limited,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £500,006, divided into 100,000 
shares of £5 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate a,t Rossland, and1 Her 
nard Macdonald, mine manager, whose ad
dress is Rossland aforesaid, is the attor
ney for tile Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred.

Waslingtea St, Opp. Bank of loitreal, Rossland, B. C.
niNES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

Official Brokers:
The Bonite Bank Gold Mining Co., 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.
Bankers:

Bank of British North America, 
Rossland.

à

is cheap and sell when it is dear ifl the 
way to success.

We have a fine copper-gold property on 
Copper mountain, Similkameen, ■ lead • 
feet; average assay 15 per cent copper, 
$4 gold; two claims, 20 per cent cash, bal
ance stock.,

We have also a concentrating silver-lead 
property one mile from transportation ; 
3,000 feet of lead, 8 feet wide; five tons 
from 40-foot level, smelter test, «40 per ton. 
Price «30,000; easy payments, or part 
stock.

Any person desirous of getting proper
ties, please communicate with ns; we can 
suit you in quality, price and terms. Re
ports and samples forwarded on applica
tion.

Mining StocksFor Sale
16,666 Referendum, bid.
2,000 Red Mountain View, 2 cents. 
3,000 Oro Denoro, 5 1-2 cents.
5,000 Venus, 16 cents.
1,000 Strawberry, 8 1-2 cents.
10,000 tiathmullen, bid.
1,000 O..K. Republic, bid.
5,000 Mother Lode, Burnt Basin, 4 3-4c. 
These are all excellent properties, but 

toe most of them are temporarily closed

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
excellent business corner, being 90x100 
feet. W7e offer this at a bargain.

5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
public school.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and corner 
lot. House is new and everything is up 
to date.

•eiK-e

down, owing to the tightness of mining 
finances the past year. We would say 
now is the time to look for such snaps.

5,006 Salmo Consolidated. This stock 
two years ago, when the mine closed 
down, was worth 20c, and stock is just 
as good now as ever. The company is 
again going to start work soon and no 
doubt the stock will go to its old price 
and beyond. Give us a bid on this lot.

Molly Gibson has «1,000,000 worth of ore 
in sight and is selling for from 36 to 40c. 
Give us a bid on 5,000.

5,000 Giant, 2 3-4c.
4,000 Lardeau Mines, 4 7-8c.
3,000 Bornite Bank, 5 l-8c.
The above is a selection of excellent 

properties, some of which are temporarily 
closed down, which tends to lowering the 
price of their stocks. Now is the time to 
look for such snaps. Buy when anything

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as
sessed valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Lot and 
furniture cheap.

ai

For RentTWO OF THE FINEST modem built, 
up-to-date residences in the most desir
able part of the city, with hot and cold 
water ,elegant bath rooms, electric light, 
electric bells; now rented and paying 20 
per cent, on the investment. In fact, ev
erything that goes to make one of the 
most handsome and convenient homes in 
the west. Please call and let us show 
it to you. _________

TWO SEVEN - ROOMED RESIDEN
TIAL HOUSES and lots. Hard finish, 
with electric lights, hot and cold water, 
baths, etc. •'Who wants a bargain?

3-ROOMED HOUSE and wood shed.
5-ROOMED HOUSE.
7- ROOMED HOUSB. ______________
8- ROOMED HOUSE close in. Suitable

for boarding house.___________________
ILHOUSES.
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Record.

Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send your name and 
ddress. We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot fill them. fta

Company, as the whole or part of the pur- management and secretarial or other work, 
Chase price for any property purchased by duties, and business of any company, on 
the Company, -or for any valuable consid- such terms as may be determined: 
eration: (21.) To obtain, or in any way assist in

(16.) To make donations to such per- obtaining, any Provisional Order, or Act 
sons and in such cases, and either of cash of Parliament or other necessary authnr- 
or other assets, as may be thought direct- ity, for enabling this or any other mea
ly or indirectly conducive to any of toe pany to cary any of its objects infij effect 
Company’s objects or otherwise expedient; : or for effecting any modification of thie or 
and to subscribe or guarantee money for any .other company’s constitution; to prte 
charitable or benevolent objects, or for cure this or any other company to be 
any exhibition, or for any public, general legalized, registered or incorporated', if 
or other object: necessary, in accordance with the laws of

(17.) To enter into any arrangement any country or state in which it may, or 
with any Government or authorities, sup- may propose to, carry on operations; to 
reme, municipal, local or otherwise, and open and keep a colonial or foreign légis
te obtain from any such Government or ter or registers of this or any othercom- 
authority any rights, concessions, charters pany, in any British Colony or Depen- 
and privileges which may be thought con- deucy, or in any foreign country, end to 
ducive to the Company’s objects, or any allocate any number of the shares in this 
of them: or any 'other company to such) register *r

(18.) To purchase or otherwise acquire register»: 
and undertake all or any part of the busi- (22.) To give the call of shares, and to 
ness, property, or goodwill and liabilities confer any preferential or special right to 
of any company, corporation, society, the allotmenbof shares on such terme and 
partnership, or persons carrying on, or ih such manner as may seem expedient; 
about to carry on, any business which (23.) To distribute any of toe property 
this Company is authorized to carry on, or assets of the Company among the 
or which is in any respect similar to the hers in specie, or otherwise: 
objects of this company, or which is cap- (24.) To do all or 

aUie of being conducted so as directly or things in any part of the globe, either a» 
indirectly to benefit this Company, or poe- principals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
se-seed of property deemed suitable for the otherwise, and either alone or ui- ooe- 
purposes of this Company, and to enter junction with others, and either by or 
into partnerstiip or into any arrangement through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
with respect to the sharing of profits, or otherwise; with power to appoint a 
union of interests, or amalgamation, re- trustee or trustees, personal or corporate, 
ciprocal concession, or co-operation, either to hold any property on behalf oi the 
in whole or in part, with any such com- Company, and to allow any property to 
pany, corporation, society, partnership, or remain outstanding in such jrustee or

trustees:
(25.*) To do all such other thing» as 

are incidental or may Ne thought condu- 
t‘ of the above ob- 

and so that the 
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. LimitedLOOKING BACKWARD FIVE YEARS CASES AT THE SUPREME COURT

...NEWS,MATTERS SETTLED AT THH DATE 
SESSION.

COMMENTS OF A TRAIL NEWSPA
PER HALF A DECADE SINCE.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.THE LOCAL FIELD Ik FROM THEFifty thousand1 shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined rein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a‘depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of a clans that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara*,
For report and prospectus apply to

k It Hailed With Joy the First Shipments 
From the Le Roi Mine—Rossland Was 
Off the Map.

BOUNDAList of Important Cases Which Have 
Been Dealt With by Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem—Fullest List on Kootenay Record.k

k Tie Utest tbppeiigs la tie Ofy In addition to 26 cases heard at the 
Supreme court during the late session, 
which, beginning on Nov. 12, terminated 
yesterday, with two judgments given by 
Mr. Justice Walkem, there were upwards 
of 41 chamber applications. This does not 
include 16 cases of civil procedure which 

disposed of at Nelson, besides the

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.There was recent occasion to recover a 
card table, over which during the past five 
years much money had been won and lost 

certain house in the city. Taking the
Rossland, b. c. Rolt & Grogans IN DEADWOOD CAMP.

TV.» Most Lively Camp in the Boundary.
1 a Second Butte.

Ï greenwood, B.C., Dec. 20.—TSpecial.)— 
most active camp in the whole of the 

boundary Creek district today is undoubt- 
Deadwood, three miles from this city. 

Though the camp possesses only one mini 
hhat may be classed m the permanent 
i h nping" stage—tlie Mother Lode-tliere 
pothers that within a comparatively 
Î abort period, even if only modestly devel-
16 oO will join that much to be desired 
‘01 ition. Besides those properties that 

for many months past, been under- 
slow but ultimately to be suc- 

\Vhereby they will become 
to be or

in a;
cover off it was discovered that there wan 
another underneath and, determined for 
once to do the thing properly, the present 
owners stripped the tab-e to the wood. 
Half a dozen covers were removed, and 
ùnaliy, against the wood, were spread 
some oia newspapers, among wmen 
was a Trail Creek News of Oct. 30, 1895, 
it was the third issue of that paper, and, 
judging from the news contained therein, 

had examined the record at the mining i thu_ Was not much of Rossland at that 
office and saw that the title as far as the ; perfod.
records would give him any information, ^ails with joy the first shipments from 
was without blemish. The court there- the y0l jn tpe following terms: “Last 
fore held that under the circumstances j,londay morning (Oct. 28) the Le Roi put 
the purchase of Manley of the half inter- on an extra number of teams, and began 
est ought to be sustained as he had paid J^vlmg ore to the Trail smelter. At least 
cash for it and the decision was given in ' go tons a day will be sent down the moun- 
accordanee. ! tain to this city hereafter until 75,UOO

The other judgment was on an appeal tons have been iumiefbed. Until the 10th 
from the local registrar on the assess- of November, 30 tons of Le Roi ore will 
ment of succession duty payable by the be hauled to Northport for Shipment, but 
estate of the late Scott Macdonald. 1 after that. date^ for the next year or two, 
Scott Macdonald, as may be remembered, | no Le Roi ore will be shipped outside bf 
made a fortune in the Slocan and died last this district ,it all coming to this city 
April worth some $450.000. Of this $376,- ! for treatment."
000 is on deposit at the Bank of Montreal ; The aerial tramway at the Hall mines 
in this province. A will was left which ! in Nelson was at this time just being in- 

; provided for the wife and children and stalled, and a comment is made in tnc 
! also the brothers and sisters of the de- per to that effect. This was the first of 

ceased. Under the succession act the wife the kind running in the’ Kootenays, and 
and children and the brothers and sisters from the date ft will be seen was but as 
form two classes of legatees whose lega- yesterday. It was also noted that the Jo- 
cies are subject *o differing percentages aie was one of the largest shippers in the 
of the succession tax. Scott Macdonald district. The position of provincial miner- 
was a resident of Spokane at the hour alogist had just been tendered to Mr. J. A. 
of his death, having selected that place Carlyle.
for his permanent domicile. Without go-1 But the nehest piece of news in the 
ing into the particulars of the contention PM** “ “ from the Rossland
on the part of the legatees, the basis on Mmer not.cing the first pnblicat.on of the 
which the registrar here made his de- B.C Mming Record, which published with 

. . , ij its first issue a map of the mining district
dsion was up ï • . • * of the Kootenays and a descriptive articleThere was one question which was con I ^ mmmg of thig £gtrict> and

in doing so left out Rossland from both.
, , . ,, , . . ,_,i This was something tha tthe Miner of thatond class the brothers and sisters^shou.d j had „„ uge f* and lt aUudes to the

be compelled to report to some Spokane, ^ of tbe RC. Mining Record as fol- 
and Los Angeles proper y or e p y j p1WH; "When the Record man comes along 
ment of their legacies instead of calling aB fce doubtle88 ^ to get subscribers, 
for payment here. Mr. Justice Walkem hfi mU probab!y find this map posted up 
thought that as toe probate of t o wul i in the Rossland hotels, and When he sees 
was first granted in the state of vv as - ^ ^!le a town, with so many people in it, 
mgton and as the probate here was mere- , Wlth ^ mueb gold in their pockets, he 
ly ancillary to it th-* legatees ought to wdl be a very sick man, for none of this 
look to the assets in their own country gold will ^ fOT him.” 
first which were amply sufficient to sat- The mines which were shipping in those 

this course would dayg on the authority ai John M. Burke, 
in the Victoria Colonist, were the War 
Eagle, Le Roi, Joisie, Iron Horse, Cliff, 
Evening Star and Columbia. These Mr. 
Burke told the coast paper were Shipping 
on an average 250 tons a day, and the

I
WE CAN INTEREST YOU INsequence of this action the plaintiff brings 

in suit.
evidence, had taken every pains that lay 
within his power to satisfy himself as, to 
the validity of the title of the vendors. 
The judge therefore found that Manley 
was an innocent purchaser, without any 
knowledge of the circumstances under 
which the land had been acquired. He

WORK COMMENCED.

West Kootenay Company Will Increase Its 
Power P'ant.

were
list of criminal cases also coming before 
the judge. There only remains one judg
ment to be delivered which is awaiting the 
shorthand notes of the official stenog
rapher being transcribed. Several of the 
cases involved novel points of law and 
altogether it may be said that the session 
closing has been one of the most important 
that- has ever been held in the province.

Leitdh vs. Riter: Plaintiff’s solicitor, W.
J. Nelson; defendant’s solicitor, A. H.
MacNeill ; balance money lent, $391.

Ryan vs. Adams : W. J. Nelson, A. H.
MaoNeill; for further directions.

Paulson vs. Empey: J. A. Macdonald,
W. J. Nelson; appeal from Small Debts 
court.

Cobb vs. Cobb:- J. A. Macdonald, W.
J. Nelson; divorce, alimony, etc.

Grand Forks Townsite Co. vs. Smith:
J .A. Macdonald. W. S. Deacon; pro
ceeds of sale of certain lots.

ATbo vs. Levy: J. A. Macdonald, H.
E. A. Courtney; jury; $3,500 damages.

Owens vs. Rossland: J. L. G. Abbott; 
jury; $500 damages.

Cummings vs. Silver Queen :
Macdonald. C. R. Hamilton ; an account.

Sdao vs. Tuck et al.: C. R. Hamilton;
C. E. Giljan, H. E. A. Courtney, W.
S. Deacon ; jury; damages for wrongful 
seizure.

Kelly & Larmouth vs. Silverstone &
Epstein: A. C. Galt, W. J. Whiteside;
$2.302, price of stock sold.

Bank of Montreal vs. Fontenoy M. &
M. Co.: J. H. Hallett, A. M. White- 
side; $108.86, money loaned.

Wvnkoop vs. Wynkoop: • A. M. White- 
side, J. H. Hallett; $3,895 50, an account.

Kettle River Mines vs. Bloadell : W. J.
Nelson, A. G. Galt; non-payment of as
sessment. For defendant.

Langtry vs. O'Connor: R. W. Arm
strong, F. M. McLeod: $25,000 damages 
for injury.

Ash vs. Burns: R. W. Armstrong, W.
S. Deacon; foreign judgment ; heard.

Saucier vs. Mackintosh: A..W. Arm
strong, W. S. Deacon; $2,999.60, service 
rendered.

Maddell vs. Bullion: R. W. Armstrong,
W. S. Deacon; order nisi for foreclosure; 
opposed and allowed. |

Bank of Montreal vs. Robinson: C. R. ' fendant Coy. 
Hamilton, A. H. MacNeill; trial and 
judgment, $500.

Ash vs. Bums: W. S. Deacon, R. W.
Armstrong; re-heard; judgment for plaint
iff $1,004, and leave to plaintiff to with- discovery, 
draw security for costs. ;

Wynkoop vs. Wynkoop: Judgt. sums.
Mc-Snyer spec. exam.

Curtis et al. vs. Pfunder et al.: J. L.. covery.
G. Abbott, W. S. Deacon;injunctioir 
against working on Defiance and No.
1 Fraction mining claims.

Bank of Montreal vs. Fontenoy: C. R.
Hamilton, W. S. Deacon; rehearing; 
judgment, $1,106.40 and trial as against 
defendant Hickey adjourned till next sit
ting.

Kelly vs. Silverstone : A. C. Galt, W.
J. Whiteside; increase counsel fee to $175, 
opposed, allowed $125; order for security 
for costs to be paid out.

Silverstone vs. Owente: App’ieation for 
replevin order under act of 1899; ordered 
on security of $150.

Kelly vs. Silverstone: Considered, judg
ment rendered.

Hall & Kelly vs. Cooper & Wick: In
junction asked by plaintiffs refused with 
costs.

The plaintiff, according to the ACCIDENT INSURANCE t,The
P. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 

forms of Personal, Accident and Minera liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Mr. A. Lome Campbell, manager for the 
West Kootenay Power & ught company, 
has returned from the East after an ab- 

of three weeks. While 'he Vaa away

li

cence
he visited Chicago, Dayton, O., Schenec
tady, Buffalo, loronto ^nd Montreal. His 
mission East .was to arrange for the build
ing of the machinery, water wheels, dyna
mos, generators, etc., for the proposed 
increase of 20,000-horse power which is to 
be added to the plant of the company at 
Bennington Falls. Mr. Campbell reports 
that two engineers are at work at Ben
nington Falls surveying and preparing the 
plane ior developing the water power there. 
At tbe headquarters of the Canadian Elec
tric company in Toronto a number of 
skilled men are at work preparing the 
plans for the generators and wheels. The 
work is now welt in hand, and will be 
pursued to completion as rapidly 
Bible. While he was away he visited the 
works of the Edison Electric company in 
Schenectady, in which 5,000 men are em
ployed.

The machine shops in Toronto, Mon
treal and ?eterboro are running night and 
day, and have orders tor seven or eight 
months ahead. It shows that Canada is 
enjoying a period of great industrial activ
ity when there is such a demand for ma
chinery of all sorts. A great deal of 
mining machinery is being turned out.

The people of Eastern Canada are 
pleased with the manner in which the 
mines of this section are turning put, and 
are manifesting an increased intertest. This 
is particularly the case in Montreal. There 
the people are talking favorably of the 
mines of the Kootenays and Yale, and the 
outlook U that they will invest consid
erable money here during the coming year. 
In Toronto the people were hit pretty 
hard a year or two since in stock specula
tion, but they are commencing to look with 
favor again on the mines of this section. 
Indeed, everywhere in Eastern Canada the 
impression seems general that there is 
going to be a revival in mining in the 
year 1901.
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j inner» Work was started die past 
^eek on the Butte fraction winch joins 
The Greyhound to the north and now 
,he announcement is made that the Ah 

fThere adjoining the last mentioned prop
erty to the routh, is also to esume 
hhis is most encouraging news, as itLeans that five contiguous claim», :4retch-
L. in a line north from the All lhere to 
|tl«. Marguerite, will be opened vp simul- 
f taneously.

The Ah
’ ua. Copper company,
| -ity About a year ago this company was 

brought out, the claim purchased and ue 
( velopment started. After somejurtace ex 

nloration, tracing the ore body ot the 
Greyhound on to this claim, a. shaft wajj 
started, a hoisting plant purchased,

the unavoidable discontinuanc 
The directors of th
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- Brandland

Navy Cut Tobaccos
agents for Canada, JAMES TURNER 6l CO., Hamilton, Ont.

as pus-

■ x*■ a J. A.
£ There claim belongs to the Mcj 

limited, of thiflstead of court.
Owens vs. Rossland : Application where! 

counsel fee $250, allowed $175 subject to] 
set-off of $75. j

Albo vs. Levy: For increased counsel] 
fee e. g. $250, opposed; allowed $150. |

Re Morlej^ ets. Rossland: Appeal from 
conviction, adjourned till next Ct.; op
posed, but allowed.

'Fox & O’Connell : For foreign writ 
(American subject) granted with leave to 
serve notice for appee. C. C. Dec. 13.

Saucier vs. Mackintosh : Application ty 
plaintiff for jury; granted.

Saucier vs. Mackintosh : Application for Marlowc« b7 A- w* March- ^ ^ ^
by plaintiff for adjournment to next sea Thc 0rangc oirt/by W.l'tër Bei.nL.'. 65c'. 150 
sion granted. , Unleavened Bread, by Robert Grant.. 65c. 1 50

War Eagle vs. Can. Gen. Electric Co.: The Reign of Law, by Jas. Lane Allen 6$c. 125 
Summons to fix tnal day ; no notice ot , The Alabaster Box, by Walter Besant 69c. 1 25 
trial having been given; application re-' Sophia, by Stanley J. Weyman....*. 65c. 125
fused; costs to. be defendants in fne j Peo by Max Pemberton..................... 65c. 1 25

! Three Men on Wheels, by Jerome K.
Jerome...............................................

The Garden of Bden, by Bland W.
Howard.............................................

Joan of the Sword Hand, by S. R.
Crockett...........................................

Janice Meredith, by Paul Leicester 
Ford
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BOOKS then came 
for lack of funds.
McRae Copper company and the gentlemei 

head of the Western Coper com 
owning the Greyhound, got togethei 

’ k and made an arrangement wiiere 
undertakes t<

Recent Publications. at the 
pany 
last wee
by the last-named company 
run a drift from the 100-loot level ot tin 
Ah There shaft to connect with the Grey 
hound Shaft. This work will start nex

On the Greyhound the shaft is down 
feet, with a level running east opera 

I the ore body for 25 feet at a depth of 
feet in the shaft, and a second level opene 
up at a depth of 100 feet. In this lai 
level the crosscut east was run 40 feet at 
had just encountered the ore body on l 
dip when work was withdrawn and co 
centrated in obtaining further depth 
the shaft. Just now the shaft is ben 
lined and the station at the 100-toot e; 
larged. This completed, the shaft will 1 
continued on down to the 300-foot lev 
It will be remembered that in Novemb 
a deal was consummated whereby W lllia 

. Fries of Quebec, who is at the head 
the Standard Copper -Company, secure 
control of the Shares of "this compan, 
The company is capitalized in the sum < 
$1 500 000. The present board of director 

i eicted immediately after the sale, are 
| President, Andrew Laidlaw; vjee-pres 

dent, F. Oliver; secretary, E. F. Massai 
| iuu William and H. E. Pnce, director 
1 The concern is in a splendid financi 
, condition and much is expected from ti 
! Greyhound. The claim has one ot tl 

notable surface ore showings of Dea 
wood camp, being 400 feet in wiut 
and opened up for a. distance ot 1,AW I 
in length by prospecting cuts.

Adjoining the Greyhound 
is the Butte fraction owned by a syb

There t

sidered delicate by 'his lordship. This. 
was as to whether the legatees of the sec-

Piptr Cloth
Heart's Highway, by Mary E. Wilkins 65c. $1 W

I 1
ii

■ I cause.
Bank of Montreal vs. B. C. Mercantile 

& Mining syndicate: Application for ex
amination, inattention of officers of de-

65c. 1 25I I
■ 1 65c. 1 25f/ CHIPMAN BANQUETED.

He Was Here on an Official Visit to the 
Chapter.

isfy the bequests as 
avoid all friction as to the rate of duty 
which was to be paid in this country. The 
question as to tfie amouqt- of duty pay
able was merely $250, that is to say, that 
if payment of the legacies was allowed to 
the Dominion assets the government tonnag» was averaging $50. He said thatr 
would be a loss to that amount. ; there were 500 men working in the mines,

His lordship thought that in view of the j and the town had a population of 2,000. 
general principle whieh is known as the j But there is an editorial clipping from 
“comity of nations,” that the country the Miner regarding the weather, which 
should abstain, whenever practicable from , shKWs that so far as that ds concerned, 
interfering with the fi.^cal policy of its | Rossland, on the upgrade in everything 
neighbor. The /appeal was therefore dis-. else, is decidedly on a downhill grade. It 
missed with costs. The who'e of the duty says: “Where could life be surrounded by 
payable amounted to over $12,000. more inspiring charms of nature than at

Rossland fdr a month past?”
Trail was evidently flourishing at this 

time, although the smelter was not built 
and the first bricks had net even been 
laid. It thought no small beer of itself, 
and savs through its press editorially that 
while Rossland mi<rht Tun the news of 
news of that locality, it was self evident 
that it was to Trail that the world would 
go when it wanted anything of importance.

65c. 125
Bank of Montreal vs. Fisher Maiden 

Gen. M. & S. Co.: Application for serv
ice out of jurisdiction by notice.

Chisholm vs. Le Roi: Application for

65c. 1 50
Red Pottage, by Mary Cholmondeley 65c. 1 00 
Via Crucis, by F. Marion Crawford... 65c. 1 50

66c. 1 25
Deacon Bradbury, by Edwin A. Dix.. 65c. 1 25 
When Knighthood Was in Flower, by

B. Caakoden..v,........ ............. ..
The Redemption of David Corson, by

C. F. Goss..........................................

-

Mr. E. E. Chipman of Kaslo, grand su
perintendent of the Masonic Grand Chap
ter of Canada for this district, arrived 
here on an official visit on Thursday. He 
has beep making a tour of all the chap
ters in ritish Columbia. On Thursday ev
ening Mr. Chipman visited Rossland chap
ter, No. 122, and after the adjournment 
a banquet was given him at the Kootenay 
cafe. Mayor A. S. Goedeve presided. 
Toasts were responded to by Mr. Chip- 

Mayor Goodeve, G. A. Mitchell,

Boy, by Marie Corelli
Mclntqsh vs. Tuck: Application for 

discovery.
Vogel vs. Barr: Application for dis- . 65c. 1 25

65c. 1 25
A Kent Squire, by F. W. Hayes.......... 65c. 1 25
Philip Win wood, by R. N. Stephens.. 65c. 1 25 
The Purple Robe, by Joseph Hockings 65c. 1 25 
By the Marshes of Minas, by Chas. G.

D. Robertsi........ ............  .....
Kit Kennedy, by S. R. Crockett.........
Gentlemen from Indiana, by Booth 

Tarkington.......................................

PHOENIX PASSENGERS.i

■ They Will Be Hauled by a Coach At
tached to a Freght Train.

65c. 1 2» 
66c. 1 26man,

John S. Clute, Jr., J. T. Guerin of Port
land, and others. A very pleasant time 

had. After singing “God Save the 
Queen,” the banquet ended at 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

On the 27th instant there will be a joint 
installation in the city of the newly elect
ed officers of Corinthian lodge of A. F. A 
A. M. and Fidelity lodge of Trail. The 
members of the two lodges intend to 
make this occasion a memorable one.

65c. 1 25
Richard Carvel, by Winston Churchill 65c. 125
David Hanna, by Noyes Wcscott....... 65c. 1 25
The King's Mirror, by Anthony Hope 65c. 1 25 
Stalky & Co., by Rudyard Kipling.... 65c. 1 50 
The Garden of Swords, by Max Pem-

65c. 1 25
Seats of the Mighty, by G ilbcrt Parker 65c. 1 60 
To Have and to Hold, by Mary John

ston ....................................................
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnson 65c. 1 50 
The Red Badge of Courage, by Ste

phen Crane..........................
Quisantc, by Anthony Hope ..
Robert of Orange, by John

Hobbes......................................
The Fourth Generation, by Walter

Besant.....................................................
Churcli Folks, by Ian MacLaren....... -,
The Lane that Has No Turning, by

Gilbert Parker.....................................
The Wild Animal Play, with Illustra

tions and Music by Ernest Scton-
Thomps»>n.........\.................................

Th- I.ife of the Master, Ian Mac- 
Lea rn. 8 volumes......................a....

At the recent meeting of the Associated 
Beards of Trade two matters came up, 
and one of these was the lack of passenger 
service on the Columbia & Western rail
way between Eholt and Phoenix, and the 
other was the badly needed postal serv
ice. from Kootenay lake points to Eastern 
Canada and the United States. Mr. H. W. 
C. Jackson, secretary of the board, has 
received a reply in response to a letter 
which he sent to Capt. James 1 roup, su
perintendent of the C.P.R., saying that 
the question of providing a passenger serv
ice between Eholt and Phoenix had not 
been overlooked, and that arrangements 
were under way to have a car for passen
gers handled by the freight trains between 
Eholt and Pbcenix. This was because 
there is not sufficient passenger business 
for the establishment of a regular passen
ger train. At the present time passengers 
bound for Phoenix are compelled to go 
on to Greenwood, and there they take 
the stage for Phoenix, thus causing addi
tional expense and loss of time to the 
traveler.

In regard to the mail from Kootenay lake 
points, bound for Eastern Canadian and 
United States points, a letter has been re
ceived by Mr. Jackson from Mr. W.# H. 
Dormer, postoffice inspector, acknowledg
ing the receipt of the letter on the subject, 
and saying that the question of transport
ing the mails by the Bonner's Ferry route 
is receiving attention.

Nelson Hockey Players.was

At a meeting of the hockey players of 
Nelson held Tuesday evening it was de
cided to amalgamate the Lacrosse Hockery 
club and the Nelson Hockey club into one 
organization. If the weather ever changes 
and ice forms with the prospect of stay
ing for any length of time two teams will 
be selected so that there may be matches 
with other than outside teams. The meet
ing last Tuesday evening was attended by 
nearly all of last year’s players. John Rae 
presided and Barney Archibald acted as 
secretary. The following officers were 
elected : W. A. Gelllher, M. P-, honorary 
president; James Lawrence, honorary 
vicepresident; Norman T. McLeod, presi
dent; Frank A. Tamblyn, vice-president; 
Sam Neelands, manager ; R. Carley, coach; 
A. Archibald, secretary-treasurer ; John 
Bunyan, John Rae and K. C. Beaton, ex
ecutive committee; A. Perrier, A. J. Wet- 
more and J. Thompson, team committee.

bertonI
to the no

«Sc. 1 50
cate of Greenwood operators, 
been some surface work performed, Sul 
tient at least to demonstrate the co 
tinuity of the Greyhound ledge, if it m 
be so, called. Work was farted on tt 
claim last week. n

The next claim nortfrotiP the G re 
Hopes. The development is in charge 
Fred Oliver. A force of men has be. 
running a crosscut tunnel for some tin 
which has penetrated the hill act tee 
From time to time stringers •.! c.-e ha 
been cut through, but s its objective, t 

the surface ai

65c. 1 25 
65c. 1 60Fell and White to Meet. THE MYSTIC TIE. Oliver
65c. 1 25

Election of Officers by the Rossland Ma
sonic Bodies.

James Fell recently issued a challenge 
t oFrank White and George Washington 
Brown for a ten-round glove contest for 
$250 a side, and deposited $50 with a well- 
known business man, to show that he 
meant business. Yesterday Frank White 
accepted the challenge and., covered the 
$50. with the understanding that the re
mainder of the stakes are to be put up 
before the date of the fight, which is 
scheduled to be pulled off at the Interna
tional on Christmas eve. It is agreed that 
the winner is to take the entire gate 
receipts as well as the purse.

1 60
Chamber Motions. 1 25

The annual election of officers of Corin
thian, lodge, No. 27, A. F. & A. M., which 
took place on the 6th inst., at the Masonic 
Temple, in this city, resulted as follows: 
W.M., J. Stilwell Clute ; S.W., Donald E. 
Kerr; J.W., John Dunlop ; treasurer, John 
Kirkup; tyler, J. Hole. These will be in
stalled jointly with: the newly elected offi
cers of Fidelity lodge, No. 32, of Trail, on 
the festival of St. John’s day, the 27th 
of December, by the district deputy grand 
master. The brethren of Fidehtv lodge 
will be the guests of Corinthian lodge on 
this occasion.

The annual election of officers o; Ross
land chapter, No. 122, H.K.A., ) fid this 
month, resulted as follows : Principal Z.E., 
Geo. A, Mitchell; Principal H., J. Stdlwell 
Clute, Principal J., G. tiering; Ire» urer, 
W. Dunn; S.E., Keith Lackey; S.N., Nev
ille F. Townsend; P.S., Donald E. Kerr.

Ex-Companion E. E. Chipman, grand su
perintendent of this district, arrivej 
Kaslo yesterday to inspect Rossland chap
ter. and made his official visit last night.

The annual election of Rossland côm- 
mandery N.o 38, Knights Templar, resulted 
as follows: E.C., Geo. A. Mitchell; Cons., 
Lee Coombs; marshal, M. A. Green; treas
urer, J. S. Clute; registrar, Wm. Harp; 
sub-marshal, Keith Lackey.

.... 1 50Saucier vs. Mackintosh: For adjourn
ment.

Dodman vs. McMahon : To amend spe
cial endorsement.

Cummings vs. Silver Queen : To post
pone trial.

Albo vs. Levy: For production.
Washington Shoe Co. vs. Walker A Co.: 

For security for costs.
Ash vs. Burns: To strike out counter 

claim.
Mounier vs. Pyper: To dismiss action 

as to defendant Colquhoun.
Albo vs. Levy: interpleader summons.
Re-Estate of Scott McDonald (Succes

sion duty): Judgment for Crown.
Wynkoop vs. Wynkoop: For examina

tion of defendant before registrar, Green
wood.

Chisholm vs. Le Roi: ' To strike out 
clause 14 of St. of Cl; ordered.

Vogel vs. Barr: For discovery.
War Eagle vs. B. C. Southern Ry.: To 

release corporation of Rossland from the 
matter; refused. z

Curtis et al. vs. Pfunder: For an in
junction from mining on No. 1 Fraction.

Russell et al. vs. Fletcner: To serve 
writ out of jurisdiction; allowed.

Red Mountain Ry. vs. C. & W\ Ry.: 
For injunction; special order made.

A. & F. S. Ry. vs. C. & W. Ry.: For 
an injunction ; special order made.

Call & Kelly vs. Cooper A Wick: For 
an injunction to restrain sale under mort
gage.

Owens vs. Rossland: Settling terms of 
judgment.

Ash v«. Burns: Special order for judg
ment.

Mounier vs. Pyper: Settling special 
judgment.

Albo vs. Levy: Settling disputed terms 
of judgment.

Albo vs. Levy: Directing interpleader 
to be withdrawn.

Washington Shoe Co. vs. Walker: Set
tling question of costs; ordered to be 
paid immediately.

Cummings vs. Silver Queen : Order for 
better answer of Finch to interrogations.

Re Hawick: Administration granted to 
widow in Great Western Mine company 
being witling to pay her $500 in the event 
of administration (Lord Campbell's Act). 
No bonds.

Fidelity Co. vs. Hinckley: Order for 
com. to exam, witness in N. Y.

Ryail vs. Adams: For increase of coun
sel’s fees to $75, allowed after reference to 
registrar.

Empey vs. Paulson: Order dismissing 
| appeal made by counsel in chambers in-

50

3 oe
big showing disclosed 
partially developed by a shaft, has n 
yet been reached. , .

The last claim on this belt under de* 
the Marguerite. Ihis, with 

belongs to the Quebec Copp 
company, limited, with a registered offi 

. in this city. The head office of the col 
! pany is m Quebec, the board ot directe 
i being composed of wealthy manufacture 

and bank directors of that city. Andre 
; Laidlaw is the resident managing direct 
I and John Massam, superintendent. 1 
[ Marguerite is credited with having soi 
f of the richest ore in the camp. As an i 
i dication of how the ore runs the folio 
I ing figures will prove interesting.

the average of 20 assays gave 3. 
per cent, giving a value figurmg copp 
at 16 cents per pound, of $12.28. ™ i 
erage of 21 assays for silver gave 3. 
ounces, valued at 2.04 and the' g°l<l c< 

| tents of 23 samples averaged 2.88 or $»■] 
The total average gave $20.0 per ton m 
values. The present company started 

i t’ve operations last June in thoroug! 
' prospecting the property and m the su 

ing of a new permanent working slia 
Inis shaft, a double compartment, as 

' cated midway between the Nos. 1 ant 
veins, on the east side of the claim, 
is down 100 feet. At this depth, a 1« 

. was opened up and a crosscut run ei 
to a known rich ore body contain 

j chalcopynte in a heavy magnetic l 
gangue, a distance of 90 feet. I rom 1 
ore some extremely high values have b 

, obtained. The west crosscut is m 65 : 
* Mostly iron sulphide of a low grade.
;6 another vein on the extremely west : 
I3rthe claim, a crosscut tunnel has t 
"Started to tap the ledge at depth. Rec 

placed with the 1

on
Mail orders carefully attended to.

HENRY MORGAN & CO. opment is 
fraction

Wedding Bells. 7WÏONTRBKL.
TWO JUDGMENTS.

The residence of Mr. J. D. Moody, Butte 
street, was yesterday morning the scene 
of a rather interesting event when, in 
the presence of a. few friends,# the Rev] 

Yesterday morning Mr. Justice Walkem Hector Maekay, B.A., performed the cere- 
delivered judgment in the case of Manley monv which made Mr. W. I. Paterson 
vs. Collom, tried at Nelson in favor of the and Mise Margaret Watters of this city 
plaintiff with costs, at the same time say- j man and wife. The bride was attended 
ing that the defendant, Mr. Collom, man- j by Miss Sadie Scott, while the groom was 
ager of the Arlington, although apparent- supported by Mr. J. D. MacLean. A num- 
ly in the invidious position of a claim ber of beautiful and useful presents tes- 
jumper, had acted in an upright and hon- tify the esteem in which the newly mar- 
orable manner aand in one that was cal-, ried pair is held. After the ceremony they 
culated to serve the best interests of his drove to the Red Mountain depot and 
employers. boarded the train for the South.

It seems that these two mining claims, honeymoon will be spent in Spo-
the Arlington and the Burlington, which kane and the neighboring cities, after 

supposed to be touching each other whieh they will take up their residence 
and through which was running a common at Bennington Falls, where Mr. Paterson 
lead. On an accurate survey of the pro- holds the-position of construction super- 
perties it was discovered that there was «tendent for the West.Kootenay Power A 
a gap or fraction between the two, through Ll«ht company, 
which ran the main ledge of the property.
One Haller, who was stated by the judge 
in his verbal judgment to be the foreman 
of either the Arlington or Burlington, dis
covering the matter, located the claims 
in bis own name. Afterwards Foreman 
Haller having some groundless misgivings 
as to the validity of his title determined 
to abandon the property. On his journey 
downwards to the recorder’s office for the 
purpose of executing his design of aband
onment he communicates his plan to an
other man. Cooper. The latter suggests 
that the claim be relocated not by Him
self but by Halpin, a miner of the Slocan 
who had never up to that time seen the 
property and who apparently has not seen 
it up to date. The number of Mr. Hal- 
pin’s certificate is obtained from him and 
the relinquished claim is relocated in his 
name. Next tbe three proceed to sell a 
half interest in the property to the plain
tiff for the sum of $6,000.

In the meantime Manager Collom, get
ting news of the matter, came to the con
clusion that the whole matter was a fraud 
and that the four men including the pi»™" 
tiff Manley, had joined together mit.

- , He’therefore jumps the claim and m con-

Decisions in the Cases of Manley vs. Col- 
lom and Scott MacDonald.

MIDNIGHT MASS.
from

copperChurch of the Sacred Heart Was Crowded 
Early This Morning.

Shortly before midnight the bell of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart was to be 
heard solemnly ringing out* a summons to 
that midnight mass which this city, in 
common with the rest of Catholic Chris
tendom all over the world, yearly cele
brates. In the first moments of the 
anniversary of the birth of the Founder 
of Christendom the mass was begun, and 
was not ended until nearly 2 o’clock this 
morning. Within a lapse of two hours the 
second mass, a low celebration, was said1. 
At the first mass there was a crowd such 
as showed that the dimensions of the pres
ent edifice are all too small to hold the 
congregation when assembled all together 
on an important occasion such as this. 
There were some present who were only 
there to hear the music and who were not 
members of the Catholic body, but the 
vast majority joined devotionally in the 
services and listened to the solemn strains 
of the mass and the welcome and time- 
honored Christmas hymn.

•1

Iwere
w

* Fairview Camp.

An occasional correspondent writes from 
Fairview camp, stating that the district is 
strictly in its and that things are looking 
up. The Stem winder is at work and at 
the meeting of the Fairview corporation 
on Dec. 14 the company ratified the presi
dent's deal with Messrs. Gooderham and 
Blackstock, which will be confirmed by a 
meeting on Dec. 31. It is thought in Fair- 
view that Messrs. Gooderham and Black- 
stock are to be congratulated on the out
come of the deal.

MANUFACTURED BYAn Eastern Visitor.

R. M. Smith, manager of the retail 
stores and one of the directors of the 
Slater Shoe company of Montreal, is in 
town. This is Mr. Smith’s first visit to 
Rossland and he is great!v impressed 
with its size and substantial character 
for a place of five years’ growth. He hav 
travelled extensively and has rarely seen 
a town of Rossland*s age with so many 
marks of a metropolitan centre and where 
the community was so enterprising. Me 
says it is evident the citizens have every 
confidence in the • future of the mineral 
properties to which the town owes its 
existence and in this he believes they 
a la not banking on a vain trust.

IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.

T. Meyne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton.^ 

W. deV. le Maistre.
-f ! ly an order was

branch of the Jencks Machine comj 
for a 25-horse power hbist and engin 
M. 5 Cameron pump, hose, wire r 
cars, bucket and the necessary complet 
of tools. After the installation of 
plant development will be more r 
than heretofore and it ns the expects 
of the management to be in a positio 

; shortly place the mine on a ship
L basis.
1 In previous articles the correspon 
| °f the Miner has noted at length tin 

velopment of the Mother Lode, the 
L rer mine of DeadVood camp ,and oi 
l the most prominent in the district.

Daly, Hamilton & le foaistre
Barristers, Solicitori, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggist* In Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered.

ranteed to cure al! 
all effects of abuse

olit iters for the 
Bank of Montreal.Holiday Rates by the Canadian Pacific 

Railway.

In connection with the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays the Canadian Pacific 
railway will put into effect the usual local 
holiday rates of single fare for the round 
trip. Passengers can purchase tickets on 
the following dates: December 22, 23, 24 
and 25, good to return January 3, arid on 
December 29, 30, 31 and January 1, good 
to return on January 3.

».ss reli-I 1 Sh If the Reid Mountain and Columbia * 
Western both complete the grading 
out, and lay the steel, there will be a 
switch connecting the Black Bear with the 
Centré Star. The switch will be of com
posite ownership, and if tthe matter s 
not settled by the contestants previously 
there will be some veiy curious facts for 
the railway committee to adjudicate upon.

laidasWeaarms ct Se
•r excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
tacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package $1, six, 65. One vHHphase, 
:ix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

W. C. T. U.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union will hold its regular meeting at the 
Presbyterian church tomorrow at 3 
o’clock. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all interested in temperance work to 
attend tfcfe meeting.

Wood's Phoephodine is sold in Rossland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Roeelànd Drug Go.
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.of comedy, both musical and otherwise, at 
the Auditorium. In this connection rumor 
has it that after the first of the year 
Greenwood will send out a stock company 
of former professionals on a tour of the 
province—but more anon. In the way ot 
house parties, Randolph Stuart, a promi
nent bachelor, who has a cozy cottage off 
Kimberley avenue, entertained a large 
number of friends last night at card*. 
On Xmas Day the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist church do not intend to allow 
anyone, with the price at least, to go 
without the customary dinner, and so 
will give a genuine old Grandma’s spread 
from 12 o’clock noon till 7:30 p. m. The 
dining hall in Mrs. Larkin’s block, Cop
per avenue, has been rented for the oc
casion.

imited ! K
By the 
Miser’s
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|gyBOUNDARY Correspondent IB!! -1

?I
■pgan four years it has been undergoing a sys- 

I tematic and continuous era of develop- 
yost Xjively Camp in the Boundary, ment and today has reached the stage 

A Second Butte. where big «topes are being op-
nearly

IN DEADWOOD CAMP. :

àGIGANTIC OPERATIONS.

Mining on a Large Scale at the Knob HiL 
in Phoenix.

!
and isened

genwoOd B.C., Dec. 20.—(Special.)— in a position to turn out 600 tons and more 
active camp in the whole of the each 24 hours, as will be needed when the 

. _ (Yeek dirtrict today is undoubt- ame.ke? Greenwood, which «houW bc Grand Forks. B C., Dec. 21.-SPecial.)- 
«umlaij C'reek district to y ready by the end of January next, is blown w Yolen Williams, general superintend-
Hy Deadwood, three miles from tms city. m xhe mlne lg developed by a main ent of the Miner-Graves syndicate, today 
■hnuizli the camp possesses only one mine working shaft now down 32a feet, with outlined to your correspondent the scope 

may be classed m the permanent levels opened at the 200 and 300. On the o{ thg proposed operations for developing 
•Timing ' stage—the Mother Lode—there 200-foot level a big ore-shoot has been the Knob Hill Mine at Phoenix. It vir- 

others that within a comparatively opened up for a distance of 400 feet in tuaj]y meana making an enormous cut 
L-t period, even if only modestly devel- length and proved by crosscuts to be from from" 250 to 350 feet wide through a moun- 

I m jôin that much to be desired gQ 100 feet in width. On the 300-foot tadn f01. a distance of nearly eight hundred 
Besides those properties that ]eTel considerably over 1,C00 feet of devel- yardg. At present the working tunnel fol- 

for many months past, been under- opinent has been done and a tine ore-shoot lowing the ledge penetrates the mountain 
that slow but ultimately to be suc- y anything richer than that found in the about 400 feet. As soon as the snow 

j""?. process whereby they will become ^,0 p ievel, exploited. This practically puts disappears it ispro posed to beign on the 
eSSlu !* t a few new ones are to be or a£ an enci any doubt as to the ore going 8urface at the mouth of the tunnel and 
nines, ad)ded recently to the list of down to depth. At the present time an quarry out all the ore lying above the 
'aTCl ers. Work was started the past additional machinery plant, which, when roof 0f the tunnel. Simultaneously with 

v°on the Butte fraction, which joins finally in working order, will give the mine this operation the tunnel will be extended 
k I 'revhound to the north, and now tbe distinction of having the largest and through the mountain, also traversing the 
! announcement is made that the Ah mogt up-to-date plant in the district, is Grey Eagle group, owned by the same 
tL, acpainmg the last mentioned prop- being installed. Included in this new plant syndicate.

’ Jtbe south, is also to esume. jg a cr0ss,compound condens ng Corliss Besides this a second tunnel, 200 teet 
!?' ; most encouraging news, as it va]vej Ingersoll-Sergeant air compre.s ir, lower down, will also be driven through
lbl„a that eye contiguous claims, itretdh- with a capacity from 35 to 40 drills; four the same mountain, and the roof ot tms 
® “ line north from the Ah There to large boilers, a hoist and a complete tunnel in turn will be quarried out m the
^ Marguerite will be opened vp simul- outfit of minor appliances necessary for same way. At one point a vertical d p 
lllr Iworkin- the mine on a most economical, of 750 feet from the apex of the summit

U There claim belongs to the Me- and pr,fitable scale. All this machineiy win be gained. As soon as a
limited, of this is now at the mine and is being rapidly as- , been created deep mining by means 01

shafts will be resorted to. A diamond 
drill has proven the property at depth. 
The Old Ironsides workings*are to be 
nected with a 200-foot winze sunk from a 
point 800 feet inside of the tunnel. The , 
company now employs 250 men, but this 
number will be vastly increased in the | 
spring.

Itup,

CE pue most

po-, writes all
k *2,232,000.

N

Tne Gateway City
¥*png.

OF THE . . . . i

Boundary DistrictLton, ont.

The Ah
Copper company,

s7. About a year ago this company was gembled. When this is done the shaft will 
hrciizht out the claim purchased and de- be carried on down to the 503-foot level.

tournent started. After some surface ex- Yo date the mine has sent down to tne 
Iration, tracing the ore body of the Greenwood smelter 4,435 tons of ore. 
freyhound on to this claim, a shaft was Other properties in Deadwood camp un- 
tarted a hoisting plant purchased, and der development are the Morrison in tne 

then came the unavoidable discontinuance extreme north end, and the Buckhorn in 
tor lack of funds. The directors of the tbe extreme south. The superintendent of 
McRae Copper company and the gentlemen tke former mine. Fred Oliver, is at present 

head of the Western Coper com- in Spokane, but he has announced that 
owning the Greyhound, got together by the end of the year a complete re-

ast week and made an arrangement where- por£ 0f the development will be given --------------
,v the last-named company undertakes to out to tfie shareholders, as by then he „ , Co'ds and Headache Can Be Re
run a drift from the KKSfoot leve of the hopes that his ambition so far as thn m ne W ’ Tcn mmte* ^ Cured.-Dr.
Ah There shaft to connect with the Grey £g coneernedj will be fully realized, viz: ”e , . „ , r Wcn-
hound shaft. This work will start next that the Morrison will have been added Agnew s Catarrhal Powder Is a
reek. , . , to the shipping list. A. E. Bielenberg has

On the Greyhound the shaft as down LM a sma]] force on the Buckhorn. Work „ ,
feet with a level running east opening bag for some time been prosecuted in *-j had Catarrh for one yw*r. 1 tiar
the ore body for 25 feet at a depth of 55 the 100_£oot level, where a crosscut south Catarrh for two years. “I had Catarrh
feet in the shaft, and a second level opened jg being driven to encounter the ore body, for five years.” “1 had Catanftifor t y
np at a depth of 100 feet. In this last sQme 155 feet of work having been done years.” ‘‘I had Catarrh for fifty years,
level the crosscut east was run 40 feet and ^ £ar No work ;a being attempted at the and Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder cured 
had just encountered the ore body on its mf level for the present. me. These are sentences Horn the vo>
iP ihen work was withdrawn and - recent small deals for Deadwood urnes and volume of testify
centrated in obtaining further depth in - d”img :8 the bonding of tne A'a- great c^rrh cure, not

lit will be remembered that in Nmrember ° fhp daim and he ia firmlv ot the ere Bros" ___________________
» was consummated Whereby Wdbam ^ the ore-body of tne Mother
Tries of Quebec, who s at the he*A cd ^ ^ ̂  development o£ the claim be
the standard ’commny found on his ground. It is certainly m
lue’company is capitalized in the sum of a good locality, and if Mr Shallenberger Thg report ig circulated around town
11500 OW The present board of directors, « successful in raising funds to meet the I fchat the Globe restaurant is going to dose
*«ted immediately after the "sale, are: bond and open up the P~P«rty there is. ^ January l8t The report is false and
PrtPciHpnt Andrew Laid law; vice-presi- every reason to believe that the own- intended to injure our business,
denr F Oliver; secretary, E. F. Massam, contention will prove right. Another daim Wg ^ tQ inform the public that the
no ’wu'iam and H. E. Price, directors, that has been bonded is the Du^ngo proprietor8 yf the Globe restaurant are

The concern is in a splendid financial group, outside parties having secured it. In fcgre ^ gtay> and will continue to serve
condition and much is expected from the this connection it might be said that there and cleanest meals in town at
UrevhTnd The claim has one of the is any number of good prospects in the 
noubt surface ore showings of Dead- that can be soured at fairiy re^n-

. Ann {eet in wmthl, able prices under bond, and as there ap.Tide Jup tori dtUceof 1,300 feet pears'to be little doubt that Deadwood 
in lenrth*byT prospecting cuts. will develop into a producer of copper-

Adimning theltoeyhound to the north gold ores, like unto a Butte, it seems to 
is the Butte fraction owned by a syhdv correspond that this camp -offers exeep- 
cate of Greenwood operators. There has tdonal advantages for the employment of 
been some surface work performed, suffi- capital seeking investment in prospects, 
tient at least to demonstrate the con- or for that matter partial y developed 
tinuity of the Greyhound ledge, if it may mines.
be so called. Work was started on this , As the Boundary district is rapidly com- 
claim last week. , „ , 1 ing to the front, mention is not untimely

The next claim north is the Great Gf a new map that has the blessing ot 
Hopes. The development is in charge of being an accurate one in showing the 
Fred Oliver. A force of men has been camp8 and leading mines of this section 
running a crosscut tunnel for some time, o£ tde province. The author ig’ L. M. Rice 
wJhich has penetrated the hill 5s 1 feet. o£ geattle, who will be remembered as be- 
From time to time stringers of c.-e have £ng tke chief engineer of construct’.on of 
been cut through, but its objective, tne the Columbia & Western railway. His ex
big showing disclosed on the surface and ceptjonai opportunities in surveying and For the ab6ve occasion the Spokane Falls 
partially developed by a shaft, has not building this road should be sufficient ^ Northern railway will sell tickets be- 

iyet been reached. alone in guaranteeing the accuracy of his tween ajj podltH in British Columbia reach-
1 The last claim on this belt under devel- publication. A notable feature of tne gd by jine8 at
I opment is the Marguerite. This, with a camp ig tke giving of the elevations of all ! ONE faRE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, 
fraction belongs to the Quebec Copper the camps and towns in the district. The Ticketg on ^le Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30 
company, limited, with a registered office map ig being handled 'by H. A. King 4 I and jan. 1. jjrnit returning to Jan. 3, 
in this city. The head office of the com- Co of thig city, and has already had a igol 
pany is in Quebec, the board of directors CODSiderable sale, it supplying what 
being composed of wealthy manufacturers t £ long felt want, 
and bank directors of that city. Andrew - 
Laidlaw is the resident managing director ;
and John Massam, superintendent. The _____
Mar£‘erilÏJf <;'re<i't^d w't^ haV:lf ““e Municipal Politics-Vaudeville Notes and 
of the richest ore m the camp. As « ^ Society’s Doings.

/

MOUSE con-

tIKL.

Granby Smelt-1 
I er leads them all.
I Treats 500 tons 
I of ore per day 
land its capacityJ 
I is to be quadru-1 
I pled.
I The ores of Re- 
! pubhc camp and 
I other Reserva- 
I tion camps will 
I seek

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
lining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

S /• i

It’s Miraculousnations. rat the

L panyPaper Cloth
il kins 65c. $1 00 

March-
..............  65c. 125
kaant... 65c. 1 50 
Grant.. 65c. 1 50 
ke Allen 65c. 1 25 
t Bcsant 65c. 1 25 

65c. 1 25 
65c. 1 25

der Worker.

►me K.
65c. 1 25

tnd W.
65c. 1 25

S. R.
66c. 1 25

icester
............ 65c. 1 60
adcley 65c. 1 00 
ord... 65c. 1 50 
............ 66c. 1 25
Dix.. 65c. 1 25 

r«\ by m, hf mmNOTICE.65c. 1 25
»n, by

65c. 1 25
es.......... . 65c. 1 25
tphens.. 65c. 1 25 
lockings 65c. 1 25 
Chas. G. Grand Forks hThe marvelous I 

richness of the I 
gold-copper led-1 
ges along the I 
North Fork of I 
the Kettle Riv- I 
er is attracting-1

: ‘-Iif M
65c. 1 2$ 
65c. 1 25 | for treatment 

I with the early 
I completion of the 
| Grand Forks and 
I Kettle River rail- 
I way.

:t
Booth

................ 65c. 1 25
hurchill 65c. 1 25 

65c. 1 25 the usual moderate prices.
First class short order and oyster cook

ing a specialty. Best coffee in town.
JOE FOGARTY, Managir.

tt
my Hope 65c. 1 25 
pling.... 65c. 1 50

;...............  65c. 1 25
t Parker 66c. 1 50 
ry John*

-.1Thè Old Home on the Farm.
66c. 1 50 

Johnson 65c. 1 50 
; by Ste- double attractiveness whenPresents u

viewed from an observation car on The 
North-Western Line.” The scenery along 
our line comprises both hill and dale, 
brooks and lakes, and happy rural scenes 
rectiul to the busy mind. The inner man 
will be we.' looked liter en route as this 
fine is especially famous for its excellent 
cuisine. All agents sell our tickets, ft. 
6 Collins, General Agent, Spokane.

65c. 1 25 
65c. 1 50

in Oliver
65c. 1 25

Our fruit and 
wide-spread * at- I I vegetable farms |

are famous.

Walter
1 50
1 25

Bing, by
1 50

Illustra
it Seton-

60 tention. • %
Elan Mac- Christm&s and New Year’a Rates.3 00

36attended to.

N & GO. Are You Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?)
Then Apply to the Secretary

KI—
H. A. Jadkson, 
Genl. Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wn.
was H. P. Brown, Agt., 

Rossland, B.C. sGREENWOOD POT POURRI.
E. C. SHAW1. H. HALUTIT

HALLETT ft SHAW
dication of how the ore runs the follow- j 
ing figures will prove 
copper

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Uablc address; “Hallertt.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill’s, More mg ft Neal’s. Leiber’e

the average of 20 ^îgavl slï ! «-enwood, B. C„ Dee. 

per cent giving l value, figuring copper There promises to be a spirited contest 
at 16 cents per pound, of *12.28. An av- »t the coming municipal elections for the 
erage of 21 assays for silver gave 3.1-5 o£fice 0{ chirf magistrate of the city. Dr. 
ounces, valued at 2.04 and R W. Jakes, a pioneer physician, and
tents of 23 samples averaged 2.88 or Duncan ross, editor of the Times, are
The total average gave $20.0 per ton m ail aspirantg £or tfie honor of becoming the 
values. The present company started: ac- next mayor. Both are popular, and each is
five operations last June in thoroug y backed by a 8trong following. So far little
prospecting the property and in t e sin - ■ £nteregt bag been manifested as to who 
ing of a new permanent working shatt. ^ run on tfie aldermanic ticket, but it 
Inis shaft, a double compartment, » lo- ,g more than ,ikely that two distinct 

midway between the Nos. 1 and 2 w£U be in the field,
vans, on the east ®de.of , Following the steps of Ola Lofstad of
is down 100 feet. At this depth, a 1 £be Hotel Ladysmith, Messrs. Branson ft 
was opened up and a crostout ™n > Rosshart tonight opened a vaudville con
te a known rich ore body containing cert hall jn the National Hotel on Copper 
chalcopyrite in a heavy magnetic iro Jf tonight,g attendance is a favor-
gangue, a distance ^ w-^been able augury for the undertaking, it is ex-
ore some extremely high values have D ted by the promoters to be a popular
obtained. The crosscut « m 65 P themselves a financially successful
mostly iron sulphide of a low grade. Un *

Uapother vein on the extremely west Merchanta report an improved condi-
V the claim, a crosscut tunnel .; tion of business generally, much of course 
Wed to tap the ^tPh 1 being due to the extra buying for Chnst-
ly an order was placed with the local * gome ^ the stores have been 
branch of the Jencks Machine compan , f . decorated and an attempt made 
for a 25-horse power hoist and i ?0 ind„ce the passerby to enter, by reason
“°- 5 Cameiton pump, hose, wire rope, , attractive display,
care, bucket and the necessary complement f t winter season has
Of tools. After the installation of this < ln a suciai v'»y --------

OF THE

Grand Forks Board of Trade i
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

% j SIMILKAMEEN j •

n
In the center of Camp Hedley •

2 near 20-Mile Creek and Marcus • MF
• Daly’s mines, half way between J
• Keremeos and Princeton.
• •
• Wagon roads now under eon- a
• struct km from all points to the e
• tosmsite. “

w
5 -CITYcated e v

J The mining end commercial
• center of the whole Similkameen
• district.

:d by

ASH. e

R. Hamilton. * 

sistre. THE SUNSET COPPER M1N1IW»e A large number of town lots 
• will be given away to intending 
Î builders.

le fcaistre
«•5, Notaries.

iossland, B. C.
»

For farther particulars apply

! FRANK BAILEY & CO.| •
Fair view and Similkameen City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO., !
Rossland, B. C.

The latest mining map of the # 
Similkameen country.

2 toI In a social -way the winter season has
------- vv v ranid many bookings. The Miners’ Union will

o!"* .d_eTe.to?m!"t, JEL “III “too close the old year and open the new cen-
big ball on the 31st.

Sunset Shares Will Make Yob RichEvery one who has seen the property 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big- 

i ■ am m gest and best mine in British Columbia.
mlinfiAf Minfi Now ie the time to buy stock. It is 
cyilllovl- l"lla*V an investment. No speculation. Ore

enough in sight to return 100 per cent on 
amount inveeted. Buy today before the 
advance in price.

Owning and Operating the Famous» #lhle“meTtdtob: in lotion to tury with a *
tr,y the mine °n a shippin8 i f^V-

In previous articles the correspondent querade dance, to be pveu at the Win sor ^ 
of the Miner has noted at length the de- Hotel on the 28tn The evenings ^ ^ . 
'elopment of the Mother lode, the ban- j 24th an * who fOT the •
”W mine of Deadtrood camp ,and one_of ( pre8ent an’attractive bül S

and Columbia & 
he grading as laid 

there will be a 
ack Bear with the 
h will be of com- 
if the matter s 
testants previously 
I curious facts for 
[adjudicate upon.

e Apply to

R. A. BROWN* V*

fOn Copper Mountain, Similkameen Min- 

ing District.

General Manager Sunset Copper Mining 
Co., Grand Porks. B. 0.

the most prominent in the district.
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“1 / .ried down to the river where it i. strewn far: the metal in rtsmetritio state. TWs 

along the bottom for milee down the is not the earn with the Northport smelter, 
rtraun but it is true of other ■nelters, especially

There h a by-product connected with in region* where the copper ore » poor
rf’hJ^briek^rih^* r2îty"a‘ <kipîyT<J %W# also follow from the facts stated 
ored ri«— This ie about three times the above that any ore which will supply 
size of the ordinary brick and is used for certain substances which are required for 
the paring of the smelter yards and the the fluxes, such, for instance, “ “me, a 
building of the various structures wanted leaser quantity of which would then bave 
around the reduction works. It is dur- to be quarried and cast into the furnaces 
able, fireproof and cheap, costing the com- to make up the cnarge, would also obtain 
panÿ about 1 cent each. The manufacture more favorable rates than a mean rate 
is simple, merely consisting of the emp- which could be termed a standard. On 
tying of the slag into moulds instead of the other hand other ores containing sub- 
allowing it to drop into the flowing stream, stances such as silica or magnesia would 
This stream itself is a discharge from require additional, fluxes and could not, 
the water jackets where the first coolness therefore, command even that arbitrary 
of tie water is utilized, and which after- mean rate just supposed. Hence, although 
wards, by its contact with the molten «dag, *4.50 would be a paying rate for the smel- 
gets heated to very nearly the boiling ter with some ores, with others even twice 

The manner in which during the past pojIlt an(j „ not muchTlower at the time that sum would hardly be remunerative, 
year the Roesland mines have been de- Df jtg discharge into the river. The building of the chamber and’ stack
veloped has placed beyond the dhadow of Returning to the metal which, it has invoked the use of over a Million of 
a d!mbt tLP immense output of which been explained, dropped to the bottom of bncke. Thie was the chief part of the 
the mines of this camp are capable of the first receiver after leaving the die- smelter operation, and iterations to be 
yielding There are large quantities of , charge from the furnace, this is drawn oB undertaken. The remainder the putting 

l . ,L. mines which have by means of an aperture stopped with in of a couple of additional furnaces, the
been exposed ana proved by systematic lire clay at the lower pari of the recep- installation of another engihe and the ad- 
devetonment not alone on one^but on tacle. This is re-stopped after a suffi- dit ion of another roaster and briquetting 

PDroDerties Feeling satisfied with tient amount of molten metal has been machine are matters which will not con- 
^"hT^Tuestfon tifatœ^beTore drawn off to fill the huge coniral wheel- mime very much time nor involve the ex- 
the citizens o^Roealand is the treatment barrow under the aperture, with a fresh penditnre of mnch more money. 
of this tremendous output, a sampk of plug of fire clay, which in ite turn will thousand dollara should finish the whole 
which has been given during the past year, be broken through when the next barrow thing and the smelter be m full blast by 
hnt which output, large increase as it is brought along for more metal. The the end of next month at the very latest, 
was on the pterion* records, will be com- molten metal, sputtering a thousand This does not mean that the Le Roi 
Dletelv thrown in the shadow by the ship- sparks as it falls into the barrows, is then be curtailed in shipments, as the tiW*-
wïta which will be recorded from year cast into a stream of rapidly flowing water 1er wants from 80,(MO tolW.OTO tonsof o*e
to year in the future. There is a smelter and granulated by the contact with the stored in the yard ^neb
st Trail and another at Northport, on fluid and drawn up into burn. At this larged and m which ̂  »”j£ l>resent
—l:-v ;Ar> work» the mine» of this stave the product m called calcanea. After not more than 90,000 or 00,000 tons,tito arfKT depreutemT iTTreaJent granulating the metal the stream flowing All the coke used by «ne smelter comes
of their ores. V^Tof Trail is being en- off is conducted ante settling tanks, of from th«. E^t’,
lamed and a similar increase is being which it makes the circuit,, all the matte daily. Similarly with the lime, ot wiu<sn
token in*hand at Northport. The latter, held in suspension falling to the bottom from 230 to 300 ton* are at a
while a custom smelter inasmuch as it of the tanka and the circulating water point about three miles below the
•urehJaiTitoL ^es^inti^lyfo^ux finally falls, deared of all it. valuable down the river. This means another traiq 
fns purposes is designed for the accom- matte, into the “laundry” and then passes load. Thus the need for yard room and 
modation^primarik^of1 the product of the away into the Columbia river. The silt- for an abundance of care. There is hme- 
I. p-j „[ine and ^secondly for the hand- ings of the tanks are, from time to time stone directly behind the smelter which, 
ling^of the output of some of the sub- gathered up and made into briquettes, to however, contains constituent which ma- 
sidfary mines of that parent company. I be dealt with later. tenally take away from ite value as

As these at the present moment are the | Another source of waste is the flue duet, flux, and m consequence w
mines on which the camp is largely de- This is blown up the chimney by the more rock would J**™ Thfa
pendent, more so than any others, for tremendous draught created by the blow- order to overcome this dn» 
the output a description of the smelter ere. The chimney connect* with a huge and other things whicn PP
os at present completed will tend to show chamber of 100 square feet of inside area, renders it more ™
that as far as that end of the smelter and which is several hundred feet long, lime from a more distant point and pay
accommodation for the camp is concerned forming one side of the building, and event- freight. _,
there need be no fear of the capacity of ually leading to the huge stack, two hun- The water power is c^eaP • te’
the smelter, in this year to come, falling dred feet high, recently constructed. It about <50 gallons being used P? f ' 
behind the capacity of the mines, a* wee is calculated, and the calculation is borne This is procured By means 
the case during the past summer and fall out by experience, that the smoke during Deep creek, not far above Northporh 
when the whole of the scheme of the long horizontal passage through the l smelter also supplies the town with wate. 
working and reducing of the ores of these chamber will drop all the metals held in It to b> reason of t e possession o 
properties had not been completed. suspension as the air cools. Within 300 facilities that this rsmelter to

Within a few weeks the Northport smel- fITet of the point of ingress into this cham- grant economical rates -for the treatmen 
ter will have a gross capacity of over her all the metallic contents blown off of ores.
1,500 tons per diem, while, allowing for the charges in the furnaces wE have Tnere have been a few changes in the
temporary shutdowns of particular fur- dropped. Beyond this first the sulphur I smelter management of late. Mr. William 
nacee, for furnaces, like boilers, want oc- a„d finally the arsenic drops, and by the Thompson, of the B.A.C., has been ap- 
casional overhauling, there will be a doily time the smoke and fumes have reached pointed business manager, and Mr. Bela 
capacity for 1,200 tons and more. the stack all the precious contents have Radish, of Baker City, Ore., having been

This means that in the course of the been deposited. All along this chamber made smelter manager, and whose busi- 
year there will be dealt with, in round placed traps at constant intervals so ness it is to look after the metallurgies 
numbers, upwards of 400,000 tone. Now that the flue dust can be taken from time rad. Mr. Bela Radish is a man of some
this amount is practically double- the out- to time from point to point without neces- experience, and has come to the smelter
put of the whole camp, including all the ôtating the shutting down of the fur- from the management of the Baker City
shipments to Trail for the last year of naces which are thus allowed to be con- sampling works.
the nineteenth century, and a good record timially in operation. This flue dust is The management intend making some
is being started upon for the first year very valuable, the clearing out of the changes in the detail of the work, but
of the twentieth. Thus the output being chamber resulting in the recovery of from there is no material addition contem-
secure, it is also apparent that the smelter a quarter to half a million dollars annu-1 plated to the smelter. Ihe only fear to
accommodation is no less indubitable. apy that the little road between the smelter

The method in which the Roesland ores ^ t the «jçmed matte, and Rossland and Spokane will not have
are dealt with at the smelter is based upon t^ret of the «melting furnaces, > ™ffi«‘ent facdlt'ee for deal,ng Wlth Ae

•quick handling and economic*! methods, thig u ^thered up with its metallic con-
Inghly neawary in a plant which deals exlHtl „ sulphides and « taken
with low grade ores. Indeed, economy is t<> thg mechanical roaster. Tttete are atl-ron f àNÀIHANS IN 1 ANBAN 
imperative. A large railway yard has been t two o{ these, but two more ire UAIl AUtAlTJ M Lull Dull
built, lying between the radway station ^ added. E,ctl ig m fee : long,
and the smelter, which « about 400 yards and ^ the the procei.1 »l.e
further up the bank of the Columbia nver. supplied by the sulphides, contain
Many mdings_have been constnicted to ac- ^ fnel.7 Several ploughs
commodate the vast amount of cars which through, the long roaster turning oy..r ilie 
"a for the handdmg of the ore ££ ^ thatV<,h particle gets - .poecd
and its fluxes which, together, come not

THE LE ROI SMELTER$
%

Your Good 
Health

r. A Description of the Plant and Pro- 
cees.

ECONOMICAL ORE TREATMENT
:*

The Passage of Ore From the Product el the 
niue to High O rode flotte—The PresentE
Stages of Treotment-Afterettoo. Now lu
Progress-Outlook ter the Year. I<

depends upon the food you eat 
Dr. Price's G-eam Baking Pow
der adds to the healthfulness of 
all risen flour-foods.

Not only this, it makes the' food lighter, 
sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.

It is worth while to exercise care in pur
chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole
some and at the same time more palatable.

Fifteen

"i

, 4 r
z*,

K

: smeiter

Note.—There are many mixtures, made in 
imitation of baking powder, which it is 
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price 
than pure powders, but they are made 
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO.

organization. Third, to take concerted ac
tion upon such matters ee affect the min
ing and metallurgical industries of the 
province of British Columbia, end to en
courage and psomotq these industries by 
ali lawful and honorable means.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly at it» 
next session for an aot to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 

gauge, for the conveying of pas
sengers and freight from some point on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at or near the outlet of Rami oops lake; 
thence by the most direct and feasible 
route to the plateau of the Bonaparte 

point on the Cariboo

liary, Phoenix; Alex. Raye, Atlin; John 
McLellan, Rossland ; John McVicar, Ymir; 
8. Shannon, Ferguson; Howard West, New 
Denver. Under- Section 2, sub-section (31 
—Henry Harris, Nelson; Alexander McRil- 
iop, Nelson.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next 
session, for an act to incorporate a com
pany for the purpose of the transmission, 
supply ana sale of power, light and heat, 
and of construction and operation of tele- 
prone 
sages

the somewhat sordid streets of Wool
wich. At the station the band played 
“Auld Lang Syne,” as the contingent 
steamed slowly out of sight amid deafen
ing cheers. Eighty-six Canadians made 
the journey.

More Hospitality.
Last night the mayor and corporation 

of Kensington, one of the London dis
tricts which has just been incorporated 
under the act of Parliament by which 
London is cut up into boroughs, enter
tained. the men, whose barracks were 
v-<ihui the limits of the borough. Over 
the wine and walnuts there! were some 
v-try generous compliments bandied about, 
an 1 si i erwerds there was a smoking con
cert

or narrow

lines for the transmission of mes- 
for hire, within the electoral dis

tricts of Esquimau, Victoria CSty, North 
and South Victoria, together with the
power of expropriation and appropriation river; thence to a ^
of any lands or waters convenient therefor, wagon road near the 10^Mde 4*°"“ ’ 
and such other powers, rights and priv- thence to some pomt near the headwaters 
ileges as may be necessary, incidental or of the Bearer nver; them* following gem
rd.rf„.. a. - ». a™ ££

Notice is given that application will be rivers; with power also to build a branch 
made to tto Lgprirfjp -^blytiF the from ^bo^desmtbed^ to »nm

province at its next session, for an art to 1er creek, in the Cariboo district, 
incorporate a company with power to 
construct, equip, maintain and operate a

■„S .r iSs a, « ïss Ssx at„Sf Vancouver; thence via the city of New ^11 have shortly tooccupy J^attaD^ 
Westminster in an easterly direction along of the ^^'" Boord 
the south side of the valley of the Traser of the representation rt British^Oumffia
ri^ betweeiT ^unTtion of'toe cKf- Sir gre^t’^n™ interesU ^ yeariy^n-

thence to a point on the assistance, it «true, of our contem-
the Kettle river at or near Rock creek; Poranes in Fleet ^ il thTciW
meen rivers, or some of them, or the trib- present convenient premises m the city 
utarieTthrteof or some of them, by the Our enormous deposits of copper, need the 
most feasible route, to a poimt between co-operation of th^whocontrol 
Penticton and the International Boundary of the worW. Minmg experts vf mdouM^ 
on the watercourae connecting Okanogan ed mteprty should be at thentotont call 
thence to a point at or near Midway; of city finançons, so *at they ““d *P™ 
thence to a point at or near the city of reasonable ^
Grand Forks; with power to construct, pects” submitted in Londbn. Many^d 
equip, maintain and operate, from any mines are lying dormant mt^ oountty 
point on the said railway, branches and for the simple reason that the 
extensions cd the same of not more than have not the money to pay fee* to mves- 
w tenffth tigate their claims, and London promoter»30 miles in gth. ... , way not genj out engineers to report only

Notice is given that application will be ^ exceptlOQal ^ and even then only
.. .__ , made toi the Legislative Assembly at its . ., allocate a large share of the

Tbs 1ère ieee el the Bnfl* CeWmbis neIt we8ion for an art to incorporate the to themselves. Lookingsat the mat-
Gazette oontoms the foMowieg «oBomnoe- “Kootenay Central Railway Company, te^in thie way it jg in fchdLiterests of 
mente: with power to construct, province that adequate representation

Sittings el the Supreme souri for the and maintain a line of railway, of stan shouM be arranged. The interests of 
trial of civil causes will be held at Nelson or any other gauge, to be operated by individual miner in British Col-
commenting on Momtey, the 4th da, of steam, electiic.ty or ^7 otherpower for ^ OI the province. We
FsbraaryT^ -< the carrying of freight and i^ssengere. ^ unita o{ Qne g^t, whole; therefore

À tioeose has beu» weed to the Oar Rrst—From Fort Steele to jt ;B the bo unden duty of every voter to
iboo Trading company to carry on business some other co"vaa;f™t Kkü and Watoner - «-* his representative to help forward
in thie province. The head office is in Nest railway bet wee : suitable representation in London. There
London, while the office in this province thence on either the eart ®r T,eat is a good time coming, and We need te
is at 150-Mile House. The capital stock Wigwam river, or by tne most «.nvenient ^ _The Empire.
of tbs eosnpsny is £42,030, divided into £1 route to^the-------------------
shares. The Oampany proposes ««Tying F?* & ^ or weat side of Canadians Honorably Mention*»,
on a geueral trading businre. at 150-MUe mere£ the Town ------- , ,
..s,»-, « ;âir

dlvdTmto 2,000,000 stare, of 26 cent, w. b burn .rting Sergint Hdlatt, tient. Mor-
esdb. The object is to operate certain ^ ^d other veseeti and r*on, Pte N. J. Biulders and Pte. Kme-
ciaims in the Burn* Basin section and and m , the on the ley for conspicuous gallantry at angage-
to generally engage in the mining bum- n^^m the International ments near Belfast on November Othand

B^^S m far Torth as the said river 7th. Colonel Lessard says the Canadian 
“ üf!,. be made, navigable. guns were near being captured, the enemy
"^Notice is riven that application will at one time being only about 50 yard" fnom 
be to to. L^sMure at its next them, but toe gallantry oftoe above men-
seesion for an act to incorporate an asao- tioned troopens sawed them.
2bm tonrigk^riation‘?tii^™>' i Mr. WUliam Tbompson^ of^he North- 
cfation being founded for the following port smelter, is passing Christmas m this 
purposes, namely: First, to promote the city, 
arts and sciences connected with the eco
nomical production of valuable minerals :
and metals by means of meetings for toe ( _ ~ «. , -r-
reading anu discussion of technical papers < A. Q-ê. V*A V— *
and the subsequent distribution of such «. -l i
information es may be gained through the BaiTlSter, EtC.. Rossland. l—
medium of publication. Second, the es- I r«1,0.on, 47. »
tablishment of a central reference library Pestoffie. Buildin. °»* »
and a headquarters for the purpose of this

Today the men have an insight into 
F.agbs/t notions of sport. They have been 
asked to attend a football match at the 
famous Queen’s park enclosure which is 
close to their barracks. The opposing 
sides are the Corinthians, our leading com
bination of university and public school 
amateurs, who pky a wonderful game and 
can hold their own in any company, and 
Notts county, a professional 
bination of first rate ability, who have 
for many years taken a leading part in 
making the history of the pastime. The 
miserable weather which has persistently 
pursued the Canadians and compelled 
them, to see eights in drizzle ‘«rod slush 
still attends them, and many will accept 
thé oo-tempevaneous alternative of an en
tertainment by Lord ©trathcona at the 
Imperial Institute.

output and with the supplies.

;.:v British Columbia London Agency.i
com-Continued From Page One.

grown so familiar of late. Then the, got 
into carriage» and drove all round the 
the town amid a scene of unbounded enr

roastmg’yaTrhere toe ore fadirehregtil j hunT^^wTre ffirited to j^rtthe

SflOO tons, Which are thereupon roasted. ^ concentrates and lime Sir Joseph Ewart, Col. Sir George Pocock,
ÎM « -Unto a P^ing mill and the mix-1 and the Vivar of Brighton were present,

fulnhiir takw «ome «ix week# for the ture 16 forced out below as briquette».S ffi™tion, 2i<r?bou?tiotler There is only one bnquetting mtohme at More Oratory and a Drive,
for the nroces# of coolina down As this at work, but a second is to be add- The mayor of Brighton made another£*£ CTpL fa^utTto ZT* ed. The briquettes are made so as to Jer ffinch He said when the
per cent. Now as the charge of ore going prevent a second escape up the chimney Dominion of Canada wanted the htip of 
into tola furnaces will admit of the pres- which would infallibly be the case were the mother country plenty of Sussex vol-
ence of nearly twice as high a percentage the matte resmelted in powder fora. nnteers would come forward (Brighton
sfrelphur, it follows that as the ordinary These briquettes are now passed through u in guseei). Major Rogers replied that 
are runs 7 to 8 per cent, in sulphur that |the furnace# and the result » a mrtte up thejr option had been an inspiration, 
abort one-third of green ore can be used i to the requirements in gold and which con- Tney WCTe proud of being Britishers and 
ia the charge*. This green ore is that ! tains about 50 per cent, of metato present. .{ wag a gourœ 0f great gratification to 
Which has not undergone the oxidizing ! The matte ie then passed t toug them to be associated in South Africa 
sr roasting process. This being toe case matte sampling mill and assayed. with some of the finest regiments in the
there is a direct saving accruing through to see what are its values and ] British army. After the lunch the Can
tos oeirttal of the double handling neceaai- much it vanes, if at ah, from the - adiang were presented with a book each,

ard contracted for by the refineries. containing a history of the Royal Pavilion,
Returning to the begmmng of toe ^ corridor as they walked

: No mention has been made of the | n * assembled a number of

pass
;

tt
FROM TRE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

COMPANIES GRANTED ARTICLES OF 
INCORPORATION, BTC.

— ' -.ô?5HP0
A Number of Railway Scheme» on the 

Ou-pet—Aseayera Who Passed the Re
seat Bxammatiset »F

: 'h

toted by roasting the ore.
After leaving the roasting heaps the ore

cev«

_____  Major Rogers was compelled to
ï*iumxx>, ou u,o, ou -,—----- , — , mill »nd «<Hav 1 speak here also, and talked to the crowdmuch coke. Of the two latter there are . »une has its own «amlring miU andoraay Q„ the responsibility of empire, to their 
■sed daily from 200 to 300 tons. There are office at the collar of toe shaft, there is on toe nmpon y ^
at present three furnaces, and two M |%£*»[ ro^ratZ ffidtoe Camdians good bye

'“tittteninïTe^^were enter-

to time to admit of toe performance of This has not been enlarged for the reMon Gooch was the hostess. igBued to the Commonwealth Mines, lim-
the neressary overhauling. To prevent the that aitrtfair»a«wl.ii« imU was hing The NrtriwT Arsenal ited, non-personal liability. The capital
furnaces from burning out a constant erected jn Hootiand, which will be finmhed The Nation s Arsenal stock ia *1,500,000, divided into *1 shares,
stream of water fills a water jacket around during toe next few days, tnus setting Yesterday was taken up with a visit Thg ^ to acquire the Common-
«ach. To create a sufficient draught each free the sampling plant at Mortnpon to i ^ ^ National Arsenal at Woolwich, wfeajtj1 Republican and Sultan claims and 
furnace is connected with a cycloidal - deal with custom ores merely. . to-wit: the Canadians went under coni- th Republic fraction and the Sultan frac-
blower which supplies compressed air un- ) Reference has been made to a certain mand of Mayor Buchan. Though their t- on looker creek, in the Ainsworth 
der a pressure of 32 inches, which is be- : contract standard wanted- by the refine - gpecial wa8 timed to arrive as early as mini division of East Kootenay, and to 
lieved to be one of toe strongest pressures ies. Under the premint market conditions, half.pagt nine jn the morning there was ^ ^ a genera] mining business,
used in smeltere in this country, or in there being a great demand for copper ana sq imœense crowd in the streets to see A «.rtjficate of incorporation has been 

of the United States. These a consequently active competition for it, ^ march from Woolwich station to ihe iggue($ to White Warrior GoM Mining 
if which there are five, are i there is little profit resulting m toe re- Argenal and the military authorities were company limited, non-personal liability, 

driven by a couple of engines one of , fining of tow metal. Much the mumis Qn ^ ’railroad platform. The Canadians The capital i* *150,000, divided into 1,500,- 
which is already ;n operation and the other i true for suivre, though not for same g keen interest in all the depart- m gharee of 10 cents each. The objects
is in course of assembly. The engines m | reason. It fotiows that toe r^nen»^ ments, and particularly in the forty-ton o{ the incorporation is to carry 
turn are supplied with power by three to the gold contents of the hammer which was worked for their spe-- general mining business.
Heine water tube boilers of an aggregate j to recoup ^ ^ =ial benefit. Mayor Fisher took the offi- a reenlt of the rfaent eroranation of
horse power of 800, the steam being enr Hence a,. ^rarte raU tor e iretmn per d Md explained the workings of aaaaye„ at Nelson Hon. Richard McBride
“ted at present with wood fuel, a constant centage of gold in the niatte. If toe ores 1 Utegt tterng ^ ^ to them at has iaswd certificates to the following 
foree of woodcutters being kept at work treated by ^ kLgtb. Th^ lunched with the officers assay era: Under Section 2, sub-section (1)
by the smelter company. [values the matte resulting froni taese y. Royal artillery and the Royal Horse —Walter Bishop, Vancouver, B.C.; Geo.

Briow tne furnaces a constant strewn of aloneworidfaU Wow toe artillej, "Sir J. F. Maurice doing the B. Church, Nelson- Colin Campbell, Nel-
molten slag and mrtri peurs oatof to ^wfll tonUlnI.far^^n^ of laudatory speech-making which the gal- 8on; J.B. FarquLax Vaucouvre HU; 
bottom of the furnace. This drops onto wmen wii co it is f orreaaonTsudh lant colonials have won for them wherever Francis Hawkins, Nelson; Richard Marsh,
a huge receiver. The metelpart of the to*V™*™* “■ LgkTtomya chey have appeared in England. At three Rossland; Walter Segsworth, Nelson; Rob-
molten stream drops to the bottom ° ■« wflO a ton for treatment o’clock the return journey was commenced, | ret E. Tally, Tto*1! ^ran,LXîneÿ'^f?5î’
receiver, the upper part of whito m nrar£ cut rate rt ^ *^ a^ .^rea ' bftndg o{ the ^th Lancers and Roy-, Nelson; Bjtad T.^ Wafas, Trail; [. O*
aU slag or refuse. Tfas overflow wm d theree W wu ^ ^ marching infront. hi bert Wekh, Tra^l; W. A. Williams, Grand
turn dropped into a second con0tant I XL So' muco is this matter of import- more enthusiastic and overflowing ovation Forks; C. M. Wi 90°> BrTmrri C Blav 
receiver which overflows m “y^^Xrat the present time are I has been accorded to the men in the,r Section 2, G^Kay-
gtream into a « granulated glad to pay even a higher rate for gold rambles about old England than they ex- lock, Ternie Oeo. • » M wh’.
water. Instantiy the »ta»am « than could be obtained! perienoed as they marched back through fleo. A. Gm, Greenwood, Q. M. Hil
or converted into powder, wmeu ™
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